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¡J\ ABSTRACT OI''

BLISS CARldAi{'S }IÂJOR YEARS: À CtlROlriOLOGIC;\L STUDY

OF HIS \./ORI( IN RBLAT]O}Í TO IIIS THOUGHT

This 'bhesis deal-s vi'bh the chronological correlation

betr,¡een Carnanrs vork and his thought during his major years, that

is, tire first forty-five years of his life, r'¡ithin lrhich his major

works were v-ritten and lrithin which the nain aspects of his tliought

r{ere presrunably formed. The Tntrod.Uction points out that the com-

mon clefect of al-I prerrious critical commeutary has been the lack of

a sound chronoJ-ogy of Carmanrs.n¡ritings, r.¡ithout vhich no develop-

nental analysis is valid.. The present author lneets this problen by

ascertaining first, through a detailed stud.y of Cal'manrs nanu-

scripts, Ietters, artd. other material-s, the most reliable chronology

that can be determined.. The results of this research are enboåied

in Appendix A.

Ernpirical analysis of the chronological- data shovs that the

work of Carmartfs major years fa]-ls into four periods of productivi-

ty. It being reasonable to assume that any development r'¡ould. bear

soml relation to these.d-istinctly marked. periocì.s of creative acti-

vity, analysis of Carmanrs vorit and thought is in conjrmction l¡ith

these prod-uc-bive periods rather than with a¡.y preconceived" d.eveÌop-

mental- phases.

Accordi_ngly, chapter If exanines carmants first period. of

productivity, his juvenile years, ffid find-s the prorninent efements

ii



a-re his long-standing intimacy r+ith nature and. his intensive study

of Emerson, Thoreau, classics) aJÌd philosophy. Chapter IIf looks

at the next procluctive period, beginning ttith the composition of

!'Low Tid.e on Grand. Prétt from vhich Carman dates his poetÌc ar¡aken-

ing, and shor+s the moment of revelation embodied in that poem

merging vith Ernersonian transcend.entafisin and Roycean idealism to

produce Carmants general- id-eatistic outlook based on deep awareness

o,f nature. Chapter IV d.ea1s vith the creative upsurge and. lult of

Carmanrs third. prod,uctive period , when his work evinces an interest

in the physical side of l-ife. Seeing the body as an important aid-

to spiritual insight, Carman is fed to postulate that evolution,

inspired by love, proceed,s from physicality to spirituality.

Richard. Iloveyrs attitud.e tor+ard.s the body, Carmanrs affair l¡ith

Jessie Kappeler, and- the social Darr,¡inisrn of the tine probabl-y

contribute to his ideas. Chapter V d.iscusses the finat prod.uctive

period) one of rener¡ed- activity. The vork of this period emphasizes

Carmants formul-ation of an unitrinian theology based. on Frangois

Delsartets theory of trinitarian expression and George Santayanats

rational ideal-ism. As the poetts rmitrinianism unfol-ds, his I'rrit-

ing becomes increasingly rational- and. did.actic and. he disparages

his earlier poetry. The concl-uding chapter notes this tendency

continuing into the vork of Carmants later years fmarked- by a

notable decl-ine in output) and. find.s that nothing essenti¿lIy nert

is added. to his thought

]. l_1



Overall-, then, though some sort of ideal-ism is comrnon to

the poetry of all Carman's productive period.s, the id.ea of a con-

sistent developmental continuurn is too strong a contention. A more

accurate description of the thought revealed in Carnanrs r¡ork is

that it periodically evinces the effect of different experiences

and inffuences.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Bliss Carmanrs vork in refation to hísThe devel-oPment of

thought has long interested

opinions

critic,

Carman critics. The d.iffering crltical

range from those of H.D.C. Lee, carmanrs first book-Iength

to those of Donal-d stephens, his last. Thus Lee, vriting in

L9I2, states:

The work of Bl-iss carman consid.ered as a record of the
evolution of his thought falls easily into three period.s.
The early poems of Lov Tide on Gra'd Prá sho' the poet at
one l¡ith Nature; conscious , as lvlr. stopf ord. Brooke remarks
Browning vas at times, of being "a living piece of the
great organism, having his own rejoicing life in the night-
ier life r,¡hich inclu-des hin; and" feefing vith the rest the
abound.ing pleasure of continuous life reaching up throu.gh
grovth to higher forms of being, sr,rif'ter pol{ers of living.rl
The poems of Behind the Ar:ras rnark a temporary rupture of
this cl-ose intimacy vith Ììiature and a pez'iod. of depression
and doubt. Having once, hor,¡ever, knor.rn joy and, confidence,
the poet believes in their existence and vo::ks torqard their
recovery. He analyses his former experiences, and on the
resul-bs of this build,s u.p a philosophy of l-ife. The foll o¡¿-

ing votumes indicate that this philosophy has stood the
test of practice, and- are al-I nore or less expository of
its principJ-es .1

odell_ shepa.rd, in I)2'3, also i+rites that carmanrs r^rork ranges

"through three d-istinctl-y marked period.s 'l' though his description

of these three period-s differs somewhat from Leers. The first

period, including Lor¡ Tide on Grand prá (f8g:) and- the Vagabond-ia

poems (f$g)+ an¿ l-896), Shepar"d describes as "strongJ-y Romantic,

even tgothic' in its obscurity and r+il-ful idiosyncrasy." The

second. period, beginning with Behind the Arras (f8gf) and coutinu-



ing into From the Green Book of the Bard.s (f9O:), is "one of equal-

ly excessive rationalisntr" l+here "obstina-be questionings begin to

d.isturb the poet's mind., so that much of the grace of the

earlier style is sacrificed. to the tucidity dernancìed by rapid.ly

increasing didacticism." The third. and final period-, beginning

r,rith From +-he Book of lr{yths (l?Oz) ancl S.appho, (rgoS) joins the

extremes of the first tlto period.s, t+ed.ding imagination and- reason

into "a ne-,r poetic unity."2

James Cappon, in f930 the third- of Carmants early critics,

takes a position rnid-vay betveen Lee and. Shepard. Describing the

difference betveen Carnianrs early and iater efforts, he states:

In his -Later r¡ork -uhere are nel¡ notes of course, and- the
vague rordanticism and visionary efevation of his first
songs become a closez" reftection of his real experience.
But the form of vision r.¡hich gives him r+ings does not
change. It is alrrays a transcenclen'bal exal-tation of
experierrce, often a rittte rnystical yet ahrays trying to
maintain itsel-f on a foundation of rational thought.

Nevertheless, Cappon al-so sees three periocls to Carrnanrs work and-

thought: the early period of "vague romanticism and visionary ele-

vationril a mid.c1le period r.¡here his "cosmic philosophy is busy

moulding this mystical symbolism into more d.efinite forms of thought

and. visionr" and a later period ',¡here "the mystical light was fad.-

ing into that of cormon d.y."3 For Cappon, the first period rough-

ly correspond.s vith Lor+ Tide on Grancl Prd (f$g¡), ttre second r¡ith

Behincl the Arras (ra95) through the Pipes of Pan series (end.ing

190)+), and the third. with The Rough Rider (tgOg) and. subsequent vol.-

umes. His grouping is very approximate; many of Carmants poems



are seen as exceptions or reversions or, lihe the four prose vol.u-

mes, as transitions. Capponts general feeÌing is al.so that Carlnan's

r.¡ork evid-ences a steady qualitative decline beginning from toward.s

the end of bhe seconcL period.

Though all three of these early critics tend to see Carman

and. his r+or.ks differently, they have one thing in comnton: they use

an irrcorrect assumption upon vhich to base their d.ivision of Car-

man's r¿ork j-nto period.s of d.evelopnent. Groupiug his vork by pub-

lished. vclume, they try to pllove developmen-r, from one volune to

another. Had Carrnan publishe,l ìris l¿ork ch::onologicalì,y, 'uhis

woulcl be a valid proced.ure; u.nfortuna.tely for Carman cribics, he

did. no't,. Insteacl , his methoclvasio print sonte of his l¡ork in

journals, and. then, vhen he h:rr1 enorrgh poems on the same general

theme, to publish a vol-ì-me cornposed of previously printed and.

unprinted items rvritten over many years. From the time of his

first vohune of poetry, Lor¡ Tíde on Grand frá, Carman fol-l-owed. -uhis

proced-ure, saying then that:

The poems in this vofu-nte have been collected r.¡ith reference
to their sirnilarity of tone. They are variations on a sin-
gle theme, more or less aptly suggestecl by the titl-e, Lolq

Tide on Grand Pré. It seemed. better to bring together
betr+een the same covers only those pieces of ¡,¡ork which
happened to be in the same key, rapher than to publish a
larger book of more ullcertain airn.+

Carnlanconfirmed his method in a l-ater letter to Miss lvl .E. Cramer,

observing that his work

has almost all been printed sooner or later in the maga-
zines and nevspapers. Then t¿henever f rrished. to make up a
r.olume, I lrould selec-,, al-l- the poems of a certain kincl apd-

issue them r.¡ith the most appropriate title I coul-d- find..5



Sirnilarly, each prose vofume col-l-ecfs essays, r'rrit'ten and printed

over a period. of years, around. a unifying thente.

I{ha'b carman's publishing procedure means is that the date

upon vhich a book is pubtished. is an inaccr¡rate indication of when

the poems or essays collected. therein are ¡nrritten. A good ifl-u-

stration is provided, by From the Green Book of the Bards (fgO:);

the poems it contains ïange fro¡n IBBT to 1902. SimilarÌy, the

poems in Frorn the Bool< gf l4yths (t9oe rev. 1903) extend over a ten-

year periocl d.ating from the suruner of l-892. Each volume enlbraces

all three of Lee and Shepard.rs period.s of de.¡elopment and tl¡o of

Cappon's period.s. As this kind. of bime-spreacL is conmon to virtu-

ally al1 Carmants volumes, it is clear that any analysis of chrono-

logical development based- on d.ates of book publication can only be

misleading. This is the major d.efect of the early critical studies

of Carman and. perhaps also the reason for their divergent opinions..

Carman?s later critics realize that his method of publica-

tion creates certain difficulties for any attempt at d.evelopmental

d.iscussion of his work and thought. Each of them tries to respond

to the d.ifficulty in a different vay. The earliest and. most scien-

tificalry valid response is that of Muriel Mi-l-ler, r'rriting in l-935'

She uses the evidence of an index to Bl-iss Carmants poetry scrap-

^book, printed in l-931-," to ascertain the eartiest date of printing

of each poem r+hich Carman had. clipped from journals and. entered' in

his sc::apbook. Correfating this information with the dates of his

books of poetry, she attempts to d.etermine and l-ist Carmants poetic



output by year of first publication. Her chronology lead.s heilto

d.rars certain concfusions about Carmants d.evel-opment in poetry and.

life; she sees six periods to his r¡ork. The first, from f86f to

1886, she sees as his forma-'ive years of I'prentice r¿ork." The

second. period., from 1BBT to L892, is one of mystical lyricism. The

third, from 1892 to f896, she sees as the I'pivotal centre of Car-

mants poetic caïeerr" the period. r+here he shovs his versatility in

many kincls of poetry. The fourth period., from fB96 to 1p02, she

describes as a l.argel-y transitional periocl "scanty of output and

rel-atively poor in quality."T The fifth period, on the other hand.,

is one of spiritual- recovery, of poetry of love, and. extend-s from

L9O2 to I9Or. The last--and. longest--period, from 1905 to 1929,

is one of decline, the result of an increasingly d.idactic attitud-e.

Miss Mill-errs chronological listing has four serj-ous defects:

first, she rel-ies strictJ-y upon dates of printing (rather than '

those of l¡riting); second, she clusters the poems in tvelve-month

periods vithout any attempt to determine further the specific date

or oriler of composition; third., she confines herself to Carmants

poetry and. ignores his prose; and fourth, her listing, at certain

points, is both incompl-etun a,r.d. incorrsctï* tr, add.ition, certain

For example, "A Friendts Wishr" from l4ore Songs From
Vagabond.ia, is omitted. as are a m.mber of Carman-rs early poems.

For example, Last Songs From Vagabond,ia is dated at 190L
rather than l-900; "Preruonition" is erroneously credited to Carman
rather than llovey; poems such as "At the Por-r,al of Springr" t'At

Autumn Song,t' and. others assigned. to l.90l+, are actuaì-ly retitlings
of various poems pubtished. between 1895 and 1903; "The Tidings to



bibl-iographical- information probably unknor.rn to her has since

become avail-abl-e. Neverthel-ess her ÌÍst has the merit of a-b teast

recognizing the problem of chronology and. attempting to d.ea1 riith

it.

The next, response to the question of chronology is

that of Desmond. Pacey in 1958. Pacey feel-s Carmanf s 'rpeculiar

method of publication precludes a strictl-y chronological- approach

to his poetry.rr Instead., he tries to t'group Carmants books and.

consid.er them as exempJ-ifying the various aspects of his poetic

personality.t' Pacey d-ivides Carmants vol-umes into four groups: the

Vagabond.ia series, the Pipes of Pan series, the boolcs of brief

Iyrics, and a miscellaneolts group. As Pacey reafizes, even his

choj-ce of vofumes in each grouping is.open to objections, but he

uses his groupings only for the sake of discussion of certain poems.

He d.oes not pretend that his is a valid- d.evelopniental anal-ysis of

Carman, though he d.oes say that Carman's l-ater work puts ttgreater

stress on the d.idactic and rational elements in poetry."B

The latest Carnan critíc is Donal-d. Stephens. Writing in

J961 , he presumably fee-rs that a chronol-ogy of Carmanrs vork is

irrelevani, since he contends that ttthere is no development or

grovth in Carman's poetr¡'." Stephens makes this statement because

he feels Carman Tras an extremely d.erivative poet, easily inffuenced-

01af" and. "Ol-af Hjorvard"
resultant d-ating error of
many poems is attribubed
actually the case.

are confused. vith each other with a
eight years; and the first printing of

to a la+,er year (such as l-931-) than is



by others and. al-most rr¡ithout a mind of his om. He says the

periods of poetic d.evelopment mentioned by otheu" critics are

rather rrpatterns of style and. thought" illustrating influences

vhich remain ulsynthesized. He states that 'ral-l- the primary

el-ements of Carmanrs poetry l¡ere vith him at the beginning of his

careerrtt arìd that, vhen Carrnan Itfound. anything that he thought

'was one of his tbests,the used. it again and again until it

became stagnant and. od.ious to the reader.tt9 lior,¡ever, such state-

ments about f ack of d.eveloprrrent, as vell as ihose about d.evelop-

ment, can only have logical validity if for.mded. on a rel-iable

calendar of Carmants vritings--r,lhich Stephensrs booh is not.

Thus, though the critj.cal opinions of Carmanrs r,¡ork range

from s¡rmpaihetic to antipathetic, fron contendìng d.er,'eJ-opment to

denying it , the d.efect comnlon to al-l- analyses is that they are

not basec] on a sound- chronology of Carnan's r¿ork. The alterna-

tive course, and the one this thesis chooses to fo]l-orri, is ini-

tÍalty to attempt the task of determining when each poern lras

vrÍtten: or, vhere that information is l-acking, vhen it r¡as first

published. Onl-y after asceriaining the r¡ost refiable chronology

possible, is it val-id to proceed. to any alalysis of the correla-

tion betl¡een Carmanrs r,¡orl< and. his thought. Through consuì-ting

Carmants dated manuscripts in the Archives at Queenrs University

and at the University of l{et'i Brunsr¡ick, I T.ras abl-e to construct a

calend.ar of the composition d.ates for many of his poems. Various

references in Carmanrs l-et'¿ers helped- ne to date other lrritings



for which no knovn manuscript source exists. The results of this

chronological stud.y are ernbodied in Append.ix A.

After estabtishing a more reliabl-e chronology of Carmanrs

poetry and. prose , the task is to see l¡hat sort of developnent, if

arì.y, emerges from a cl-ose stud.y of the period und-er considerationo

that is, the first foriy-five years of Carmar¡rs life, within which

his major r+orks r,¡ere written and. vithin lrhich the main aspects of

his thought r+ere presumabì-y formed. Ilnpirical analysis of the

data in Appendix A indicates the work of these major years fal-ls

into four periods of prod.uctivity. These are: by defaulte a iuven-

ile period- from 186r to 1886, during ¡,¡hich Carman vrites ro r¡rork

he deigns to include in one of his col-l-ections of prose or poetry;

arì early creati'r¡e period, inctud.ing Carmanrs vritings frorl June

of 1886, the cor:rposition date of his first col-l-ected poem ("Lov

Tid.e on Grand Pré"), to spring, 1Bp2; a period. of great upsurge

in output, staring in March , 7892 and continuing until the crea-

tive tul-l_ of l_897 and- 1898j and a final period. of renewed activity,

commencing in fB99 and maintained until 1905. It should. be empha-

sized. that these d-ivisions are founded purety on the basis of ernpir-

ical observation of the fluctuations in Carmanrs creative output,

clearly evid.ent in Append,ix A.

It vould. J-ogically seem that' \rere there any development

to Carmanf s thought and. vork, this deve]-opment r.¡oul-d. bear some

relation to these d.istinctl-y marked periods of creatÍve activity

and coufd be perceived. most objectivel-y through an analysis of each



productive period rather than tir¡ough the analysis of any precon-

ceived d.evelopmental phases. This obJective method is the one

employed- by the present thesis. The conclusions reached- after

examining each productive period. are that there is a correlation

betvreen Carmanrs v'ork and. his thought and that the underlying

assumption of Carma¡.rs writing can be generally characterized as

idealism, by vhich is meant the opposite of materialism. Howêver,

to d.escribe this correlation as a developmental continuum d.ívisible

into phases is too strong a statement; there seems to be l-ittl-e real

progress in Carmants outfook. fndeed., as the ensuing chapters, each

anatyzing one of the four periods of productivity, indicate, the

fl-uctuations in Carmartts outputtend to coincid.e vith his exposure

to nev experiences or infl-uences; it is almost as if Carmanr PI€-

sented. vith nev insights, absorbs them, exhausts their poetic appli-

cationr and then settles back to al¡ait fresh, aJId. perhaps inconsist-

ent, stimuli.

carmants first period- of prod.uctivity, then, is that of his

juvenile years. Hís fev (uncollected.) poems of this time are pri-

marily light technical- experiments, though certain essays state his

intimate kinship vith nature, his replacement of orthodox Anglican-

ism with Emersonian transcend.ental-ism, and his deep-fel-t admiration

of Thoreau. The second- prod.uctive period, beginning vith the com-

position of rrl:ow Tide on Grand. Prétt from rthích Carman dates his

poetic avakening, evinces the effect of the moment of revel-ation

embod-ied. in that poem. Together with transcend.entalisni arrd. the
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id,eafistic philosophy of Josiah Royce, this experience merges into

a general idealistic outlook based on d.eep avareness of intinacy

¡.¡ith nature, '/¡hich is re.¡ealed. in the poetry. fn Carmants third.

period. of productivity, from lB92 until IB9B, his poens ma¡ifest

a¡. ar.Iareness of the body. Seeing the bod.y as a major aid" to spirit-

ual insight, Carman is fed to concl-ude an evol-utionary relationship

betveen physicality a.nd- spirituality. Love is al-so stressed as the

motive force beÌlind. the spiritual evolution of nature and nia.n. The

main infl-uences on Carmanrs attitude seem to be Richard. Hoveyrs

belief in spiri-uual. revelation through physicality and. the insights

Carman gains from his o',¡n affair l¡ith Jessie KappeJ-er. Carmanrs

fourth and, final productive period, starting in f899, shovs a

stress on the organic harmonizing of bod.y, mind, and. spírit in

everyday life. This apparently d.erives from François Delsarters

theory of expression, which, r.rhen supplemented. by George Santa.yanats

rational id"eal-ism, Ieads to Carmanrs formulation of an unitrinian

theology based on the idealization of Goodness, Truth, Beauty, Love,

and. Evol-ution. As Carmanrs uniirinianism unfol-d.s, the combined.

consequences of rationalism and- did.acticism become increasingly

ma¡ifested. in his poetry and prose ancl he tends'to repud.iate his

earl-ier vork. This same point in time marks the end of Carmanrs

rnaj or years .

These, then, are the main themeè of the l¡ork in each of

Carmants four periods of productivity. It seems apparent that'

though some sort of id.eatism is cotnmon to the poetry of al-l these
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periods, there are also some inconsistencies; the idea of a d.evelop-

rnental continuum is cl-earl-y too strong a contentj-on. A nore accu'

rate description of the thought reveal-ed in Carmanrs vork is that

it periodically evinces the effect of d.ifferent experiences a¡rd.

influences. In the subsequent chapters, each devoted. to one pro-

d"uctive period, these conclusions vil-f become increasingly confi-rned..



CI{APTER ]I

JWENILTA

During Carman's first period of rtproductivityr" the years

frorn t86t through 1886, Iittle poetry is r+ri'bten and even less

survir¡es. None is included. in carmants .¡arious volumes. one rea-

son for the lack of surviving lror"k is Car.¡nants own opinion of his

early verse; in a l-etter to H. D. C. Lee, he observes, t'I d-id- not

nrite any poetry of any consequence untif I r,¡as about 25 if you

except one or tr,¡o t,ransfations from Homer's Hymns."I This state-

rilent about the worth of his early poerns is essentialty valid; nost

of thern are light works intended only to accomllany gifts or for

sirni-l-ar purposes. Ilevertheless, a fev poems, together r.¡ith some

miscellarieous essays he vrites, d.o rise above the rest in content

or purpose. Except for these ma-uerial-s, most of the information

about the 'rfair seed.-timet'of Carmants soul comes from his own

and. Charles G. D. Roberts's2 reminiscences. As a vhole, this d.ata

clemonstrates Carman?s intimate kinship r,¡ith nature, his replace-

ment of orthodox Anglicanisrn r+ith Emersonia¡ transcendentalism,

and his d.eep-felt ad¡riration of Thoreau.

Born in Fredericton, llew Brunsr+ick, cn April 15: 186l-r.

Bl-iss Carman r.¡as the son of WilÌiam Carman, Registrar of the

Supreme Court, and- Sophia Bliss, a distant consin of Ralph Wald-o

Emerson. Both parents r.¡ere d.escend-ed. from United- Empire Loyalist

L2
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stock arrd. belonged. to the Church of England, as d,id Carnian in his

youth. The poet grev up in Fredericton, attend.ing the Fredericton

Cotlegiate Schoo} (fBfe-fBTB) and the University of Nev Brunswick

(rBlB-fBBf ). He studied at Edinburgh d.uri.ng fBB3, but spent tBB2

and. rBB)+-fBB6 in his home province. His main acarlemic interests

vere Cl-assics, Literature, and Philosophy: his occupations included

teaching, surveying, and. lav.

The conventional picture of these beginnings, as painted-

by most of Carmanrs critics, ernphasizes one or lnore of the distant

kinship to Emerson, the United Empire Loyalist heritage, or the

supposedly parochial enr¡ironment of Fredericton, a city of only

6000 people. l.furiel l4j.llerts attitude is t¡r¡rica'ì : though primari-

ly stressing Carma¡ts ancestry, she also l¡rites of Nev Brunsvick

as a province "-,Ihere reverence for authority and an implicit

acceptance of the trad.itional in life were incltlcated. into the

youth of his d.y."3 Similarty, James Cappon describes f'redericton

as "a small tol,m, half rural l¡ith its gardens and- surrounding
),

voods.rì1 The overalt impression prod.uced., one of a conservative

and. soul--stifling atmosphere, is not a fair representation of the

situation. To use the facts of Carmanrs ancestral background as

a d.eterministic mould. through which his røhole character is criti-

cally interpreted., is to exaggerate greatly their importartce. As

vell, through Fredericton may have been a smalf city, according

to Al-fred Bailey ("Creative l'{oments in the Cul-ture of the l'{aritime

Provinces") and Charles G. D. Roberts ("Bl-iss Carman"), it r¿Ias not
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a parochial- one; it lras the governmental-, religious, educational,

and. cultur"al- centre of the province, with a constant infh:x of

the l-atest ideas from Brit.irr.5 Tn other r.rords, neither Carmanrs

ancestry nor his small--city environment is of over-ridÍng inport-

ance t,o his outlook.

Instead, since Carmarr specifically agrees r¡ith llordsr.¡orth

that "the child. is father of the rnan,"6 probably the best indica-

tors of the tenor of Carmanrs oubl-ook are his comments on his

education, au ed-ucation in r,¡hich llature, i-n her various guises of

seasonal beauty, is a primary instructress . He d.escribes their

relationship in the reminiscences of t'The Gold.en Ager" r,¡hen the

vorl-d. appears to the youJÌg Carman as "al} a beautiful, vast, incre-

d.ible d.ream." Part of the quality of his infant intercourse l.¡ith

Nature is shovm by his description of Springtime play in evergreen-

bough vigvams, vhere he and. his sister

seated -,,here, often in speechless content, lead. the
adequate tife of child.hood., wiihout question and. '¿ithout
misgiving. llnether lre lrere most often Indians or hunters or
royal- personages, I d.o not recal-I; but I can still smell- the
od.or of the cLead. spruce l-eaves; I can see the pale-green
shafts of the tuJ-ips beginning -uo 'Lhrust themselves up
through the breaking gnound; I- can feel- the grot'ring polrer of,
the sun, and hear in the still Spring days the srnall silvery
lisping sounds from the remnants of the rneJ-ting snow bank,
as it dripped itsetf avay into the earth, or settled now
and. then r.¡ith a sud.d.en crunch of j-ts dissolving mass. The
glamour of fife was in thai time, the unvanquishable zest,
the untarnished. faith, and. r,Ie t\^Io insignificant mannikins,
playing in the sun and- creeping und.er our shelter of boughs 'tasted. the pride of emperors and lived the pageantry of
kings.

.It is ind.icative of his intirnacy l¡ith Nature that not the child's
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galnes, but the smel-l- of the spruce leaves, the sight of emerging

tulips, the touch of the srürs "grolring pol'¡err" arìd 'l,he sound. of

the nelting snor,rbanl',, impress themselves nost vivÌdly in his

memory. IIis childhood" sense of the iraminent presence of I'lature,

of her irrtimabe rel-aiionship r'rittr hirn, and of the loving -¿ond.er

that he feel-s, is such that he lives at -uhe child-rs height of

yision, l.lhere "every fl-ol¡er l¡as a miracle, every pebbte a precious

stoner" all 'rd,eepJ-y touched, l¡ith inevitable magic." This same

sense of rapt fascination at the "vonder-r.¡ork that bel¡itched our

imagination in child.hood."7 i= given expï'ession in the first stanza

of "The Great Returnr" a prayer to Na+-ure printed in December,

r8gr :

0 lvlothe.r, I have loved. thee r+íthout fear
,furd. looked. upon the mystery of change,
Since first , a child-, upon the closing year A

' I sa'v¡ the snowflakes fall and rthispered, "Strange!""

Carmants response to bhe changing beauty of the Mother is one of

love, trust, and. marvel. This early mode of vision is on a child's

unquestioning experiential level of , in \{ordsl¡orthrs r'¡ords, "uncon-

scious intercourse with beauty/Old. as creation" (PtSlg.1=, I, 5624).

Carmanrs golden age coniinues through his earì-y years at

Fredericton Collegiate Schoof (fBTe-T>). In this period. of d-ream-

ful youthr" h" says }ater, thettmorning hours'\,¡ere ever the richest

and. most enchanted of all .rr He then comments on +,heir relevance to

his orrrn tife:
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tr'Iþat accid-ent, sorrolr, evif r or dismay can ac+"u¿llly ullCo
the spirit thal, has cLrunk of the everlasting springs of
truth and loohed on beauty in the morning light? Age

ca¡not quench that soul , nor penury shut i'b a''ray from joy'
It still transcends "ouirageous $ortuner" and comes into
its or^m in spite of all- d-efeats.-

The passage insists that spiritual exper:ience of naturers beauties

enables one to transcend the vicissitud-es of time and outrageous

fortune. To this degree, the benefit that Carman derives from

the morning hours of his early years is transcendental in the Emer-

sonian sense that "In the presence of nature a r,¡il-d. delight runs

through the man, in spite of real 
"otto,uu. 

"l0

In 1875, Carrnan becomes a student under George Parkin, a

man.,¡hOn he later describes as one of his "greatest teachers.t'll

Parkin, a Nel¡ Brunst+ick classicist just returned from a one-year

leave of absence at Orford, llas d.eepty interested. in education and-

imperialism, later becoming Secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship

Foundation. As a teacher, he inspires Carmart, giving him t'an

' 10
enthusiasm for learning and for poetryrr----Parkints favourites

\,rere apparently Homer, Horace, Arnold, Tennyson, Brovning, RoSSe-

tti, Morris, and. sr,¡inburner3--.nd. a cod-e of personal conduct: ttto

be zeal-ous, to be fair, to be happy over our work, to love only

what is beautiful and of good- report, a¡d to fol-Iow the truth at

r I'
a:.L hazard.s."'* Parkints role in Carman's intell-ectual and- moral-

education is complemented by Carman?s self-d.evelopment t'¡hen Parkin

takes him on long t+oodland trips "outside school hollt""]5 in ttre
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his teacher:

Th-ose r¿ere the d.ays r.rhen r.¡e vere all you.ng together:..Iheth:
er at Greek or at foo'r.balf , -t ramping for }iayflor+ers through
the ear1.y spring r¡ooCs, paddting on the river in intoxicat-
ing Junes ) or sno\'rshoeing a.cross bitter drifts in the per-
ishing Decenber vincl ,--ahrays und.er the leadership of your
indomitable ard.our. In that golcì.en age r'¡e first realized-
the kinship of l:lature, r,rhose help i3 for e-¡er unf ailing,
and. r,¡hose praise is never outsung.--

During his excursions r+ith Parkin, Carmants unconscious intercourse

itith Nature and- her beauties becomes a conscious pleasure, a reali-

zation of his kinship r,¡ith her and of her unfailing read-iness to

aid him.

Tor¡ard.s the end. of these collegiate days and in his subse-

quen¡ coJ-lege years (fBlB*fBBl), Carman spend.s rnost of hj-s surutlers

on "camping trips and. long exped.itions by carroe into the vilderness

regions of Northern Ner,¡ Brunsr¿ick.'r Of these exped.itions' Roberts

reports :

These long canoe trips ' of course, took place in
the vacation months, the closed season for a'lI beasts and

bird.s of interest to the hunter. And- r'¡e respected the
game la-,+s. Yet r,re always carried tr'¡o or three guns l'iith
us, in case of the unexpected.. But the cold, clear ar4ber

waters of the northern interior of Nei,¡ Brunsvick swarm r¡ith
trout , and. we rirere all keen sportsmen--except Carman. He

r,¡ould never touch a gun at al-l , lest he shoulcL inaclvertent-
Iy shoot sone-bhing; and though ve coufd scmetimes persuade
him to cast a fly, it was always in the hope that he l¡ould
not catch anything. And he never did..

I have never seen Carmail so happy, so utterly at
home , as on these l¡il-d.erness expeclitions. IIe r¡as essential-
ty native to the r,,¡oods and. the lonely inland" rsaters. He

pad-d-ted- and handled his canoe like an Ind"ian. lle trod the
forest trails like an Inclian, noiseless, vatchful , taci-
turn, moving r¡ith a long, loose-kneed slouch, flatfooted,
and- with toes al-most turned in rather than out--an Indianrs
gait , not a r+hite manrs !17
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ft is significant that Carman, even at this age, has such a great

respect for animal fife that he'¿i11. not join in the trad.itional-

v¡ild.erness hunting or fishing activities; instead, he l-s rtutterly

a-u home" in the l¡oods, t'happyrt' "essentiatly native.'t His rel-at-

ionship r+ith Nature and. natural- creatures is not that of an

intrud.er, but rather that of Naturets child, brother to her crea-

tures . He shares in the hinship of nature.

Also in these coflege years, Carman ad,mibs religious dis-

belief. Tn "Emersonr" h. later vrites about this time of crisis:

It r,¡as a time r.¡hen science vas d.estroying superstition.
To many a conscien'l,ious mind, being bred. u¡der the shad-ow
of scrupulous orthocloxy, and yet beginning to be touched.
vith dj-vine d.oubt, the process of change r.¡as fulÌ of
sad.ness.

The trshad.or,¡ of scrupuì-ous orthod.oxy" to r,¡hich Ca.rnan refers is

orihod.ox Anglicanism. Until- the end of his grailmar school days,

this r+as his religion, stemming in part from his parental upbring-

ing and- possibly al-so from the influence of Parkin, r,rho r.ras, as

Carl Berger points out in The Sense of Po¡rer, a devout,tngtican.fg

But, vhen Carmanrs university studies introduce him to ne'¿ id-eas

in science--perhaps the theory, outlined. in Darwints The Descent

of l"{an (f8lf ), that man is evolved from the same animal family

as the chimpanzee--his religious beliefs are und-ermined. and

"clivine doubt" ensues. fn this moment of spiritual crisis Carman

turns to t'Emerson t s incomparabl e loord." . t'20

Though Carman d.oes not state which of hrersonts essays

particularly influenced him, it seems reasonable to suppose that
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"ldature r 
t' one of Þnerson's ba.sic l¡or:ks , trould have been a:llong

them. fn this ess¿iy the sa6e of Concord. d.iscusses the ultirnate

"cause" (purpose) cf nature under the Aristot.elean head.ings of

material purpose ("Conmor1iby"), ef'fective purpose ("Beauty"),

formal purpose (,"Language") , and- linal purpose (rtDiscipline") .

Nature as commodity confers material benefits on man; nabure as

beauty fil-ls a spiritual need of rnan; nature as language provid-es

a lrvehicl-e of 't,hought"; and nature as cliscipline educates the

Understanding (conrmon sense) and. the Reason (spiritual intuition).

"ÀlI -bhe uses of naturertt Enerson conclud.es, I'admit of being sr-xn-

med in one , .It alvays speaiis of Spirit.'r I{e elaborates :

"the nobl-est ministry of nature is to stand as the appa.rition of

God. ft is the organ through r+hich the universal spirit speaks to

the ind"ir¡iiluat, and. strives to ]ead the ind.ivid.ual back bo it.tt

fn other vord.s, Emersonts ontol-ogical- position in this essay is

that ultimate reality is spiritual-: all physical things are seen

as aspects of a J-arger spiritual reality r,¡here "A Fact is the end-

or l-ast issue of spirit."2f This spirituali-r,y is immanent in both

the Me (tne in¿ivid.ual- soul) and. the Not-Me (ìTature--r.rhich, in

this sense, includ.es nature, atL , all- other men, ancì- onets owrt

bod.y). The Oversoul- is the transcend.ental unity within r"¡hich soul

and Nature are joined..

Sirnilarly, the epistenologicat basis of Ehrersonrs positÍon

is that, r.rhile conmon sense perceives only material appearance'

intuition, a sìrperior facu.l-ty, transcends the limitations of the
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senses and perceives the spi-ritual reality r¡hich infuses and- con-

nects material things. Hence clerives the necessity for reliance

on one's own intuition. In accord-ance r^¡ith these ontological and

epistemological assumptions, then, Emerson sees historical religion

a.nd its accumulation of d.ogma as a barrier betr,¡een God. urtd. *urt.22

He 'bherefore calls for an "original rel-ationt' betl+een the ind.ivi-

dual and the universe, for a t'r'eligion by revelatiorrtt23 to 
"u."h

man through the med.ium of nature

In terms of Carmanrs particul-ar rel-igious crisis , Ernersonrs

message conles rtl+ith revelation and hope'r; his effect is medicinal:

To the thoughtful boy, beginning to turn his eyes inr^¡ard.
for the source of light , yet enalÌÌoured- i.¡ith the engaging
l-oveliness of the earth, it seerned. the heighb of tragedy
to have the pillars of estabfished faith removed. Not
every one had. the hardihood. to accept all the concl-usions
of the ner,¡ science wil,hout shrinking. There r.ras need of
a great friencl -¡hose unflinching coura€e might serve as
a stay amid tottering creed.s and overthr:or.m convictions.

That friend r,¿as Emerson. Other philosophers and.

scientists , inflexible in the cause of truth, might over-
turn the ternples of our fathers, but that gentle yet
intrepid spiri'b gave us a more spacious house of r+orship,
bid,d.ing u.s aba¡clon the ol-d çithout a regret. He taught
us to look r'¡ith equanimity upon the d.ecay of d.ogma, anil
reassured. us r¡ith confid.ence in the free spiritual life
r,rhich dogrna had. overcrusted and obscured-. He made us glad
of our loss and lighthearted at being freed. from an encum-
brance. I^Ie perceived that vhil-e the signs and. vestments
of our paternal religion r:ight vanish like smoke, the
breath of goodness at the^çore of things remained. potent
and. quickening as before.t*

'l'he nature of Emersonts aid, to Carman is that he provid.es the

young Frederictonian i+ith a reJ-igious argument that enables him

to turn his sense of spiritual l-oss into a real-ization of spÍritual

benefit. By persuasiveJ-y characterizing historical religion and.
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associated. clogma as a barrier betr+een God and. man, Ernerson gives

Carman a reason to feel not only that he is "freed from an encum-

brance r" but al-so that he is actual-ly closer to God. because he is

n^
-Lrvr-ng rrie rree spiritual tife lrhich dogma had. overcrusted.tt

In this vay the Corcord, transcend.ental-ist provides Carman vith I'a

more spaciou-s house Õf r+orship'l--all of nature--r'¡hile reassuring

hirn about the continuing potency of "the breath of goodness at the

core of things.r' Thus is Carmanrs intimacy with nature, through

Emersonrs influenceo elevated into religious status.

Al-so notabl-e in ihe above passage is the description of

Carman, still "enamoured r¿.ith the engaging loveliness of the

earth,t'"beginning to turn his eyes invard. for the source of Ìight."

The former phrase suggests sensitiviby to the message of spirit

that naturef s beauty conveys ; the l-a-uter, d.evelopment of spj-ritual

intuition. Both ind.icate personaÌ tendencíes which make Carman

receptive to Emersonts essay and. r,lhich it, in turn, can only

encourage. It should. be stressed-, however, that the d.irect effect

of ftnerson's r.¡ork is on Carmanrs mind. and- not on his poetry.

"irTature" helps change Carmanrs orientation from orthod.ox religion

toi+ard.s transcend.ental-ism, but since he r.¡rites virtually no real

poetry until rrloi,¡ Tid.e on Grand. Prdr" Emersonrs influence cannot

appear until majly years fater, when it is merged with Carmartrs

intervening studies, r+i'bh his various experiences , and, lrith Roycean

ideal-ism, into a general idealistic philosophy based on nature.

By that time, it is inaccura'r,e to attribute ideas purely to Emer-
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sonrs aut,hority rrrhen they may also be due to Carmants ovn experi-

ences or -uhe effect of various id,eal-istic thinkers.

Carrnants acad.emic interests in coltege includ.e classics

and literature. Having grad.uated. from the Cotlegiate School as

a gold medal-ist in Latin and Greek, he repeats his success at the

University of New Brunsr¡ick, gaining his B. A. in classics and.

receiving the gold. med.al- for Latin prose. It can be surmised. from

these achievements that Carman has a good knor.rled.ge of Platonic

id.ealism r¡hich, as one cornponent of E'mersonian id.ealism, provides

an acld.itional basis for Carmants read.y acceptance of llnersonls

r¡ider thought. fn l-iterature, besid-es his reading of the English

classics and ihe American Transcend,entalists, Carmanrs interest

in contemporary poetry, first kind-led by Parkin, is also pursued..

\,/riting later about himself and. his cfassmates in the ttearly

eightiesr" hu says that the mod.ern poets in vogue l¡ere Tennyson,

Bro'nrning, l.forris, Rossetti, Arnold, afÌd Slrinburne, all of whom

bhey read. r¿ith some clelight. Carman mentions- Svinburne as their

favourite though he is "not so much a rnentor as a sorcerer"2S and.,

even as that, is soon o.r.tg.ot-.26

,¿\fter graduation, Carman spend.s the year fBBf-fBBZ in

private reading, preparing for further study in Great Britain.

His poetic transla-r,ions from Homer and. Horace date from this per-

iod. as does a poem inspired by Horace's "Est qgi nec veteris pocu-

fa masFici nec partemj;ol-ido dernere d.e die spemit.r' Tovard.s the

end. of this poem, Carman uses the Greek id-ea that gods and nynphs
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are inuranent in natural objects, teruting ihis idea the 'rntystic

lore of Hel-Ìas."27 The usage is significanL in tha'c i-r, suggests

Carmanrs receptivity to the tra¡scend.ental- concept of irnmanence,

connon in his later poetry.

In September, 1882, Carmants year of prirrate read-ing ends

with his enrolLment at Ed.inburgh in preparation for the University

of Lcndon B. A. external exa¡ninations, Feeling hirnsel-f already

prepared- in English and- Classics, he takes only three courses:

Na'l,ural Philosophy with P. G. Tait I'r,¡hom everyone could follol'r in
DF,

his general- course r"'" Logic a.nd. Ifetaphysics, and l{athematics. }Ie

has no trouble l¡ith the fÌrst i;vo courses, but the Lond-on exam in

l4athematics he faifs. That he dismisses ltIatural Philosophy so

easily perhaps reflects his ntod.e of vision.

Al-so during this year in Edinburgh, Carman -,¡rites a fev

poems, tvo of vhich are particularly notable for r,¡hat they reveal

of his thought. The earlier is "On a Portraitr" reproduced. here in

fu}l because, J-ike the rest of his youthful vork, it never appears

in any of his books:

No other thought but of serene delight
Had. Greece r.Ihose croirn -,,¡as laurel leaves and gold.
For these the sun-trod blue Aegean rolled;
And. fl-oated her, a star in the deep night.
Elsel¡here ve learned of striving lrar and might
She taught us r+i-bh repose our li.¡es to hold,
!/ith royal mind supreme to live, a:rd moul-d.

The outer action by the inner light

A restfuf calm d.elight in every shade
Is pictured. here. No fairer crown coulcÌ be
Than this, thy t-ovely hai¡' in contely braid-.
Ìlny weary ve ourselves vith boil to seek
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Repose ancl beauty in old minstrelsy, Zg
That -Live and. smil-e for us in this fair Greek!

The thene of the sonnet is simply that a picture i s vorth a thou-

sa¡d- r,¡ord.s, especially r+hen the thousancl vords must first -t¡e trans-

Iated "l¡ith toiltt from the I'old. minstreJ-sy" of Greece. The last

three lines of the octave define the "serene d.elight" that Carma¡.

feels is Greecets contribution to t+orld. thought: to l-ive accord-

ing to the Platonic values of beauty ("lrith repose our lives to

holclr'),tru-th ("I^Iittr royal mind supreme to livet'), *d goodness

("mould / The outer action by the inner light'r). These values, in

absolute form, are also the goals of the spiritual ascent towards

vhich Plabonic id"ealism aims. It is r+orth noting that lhnerson too

is a strong advocate of the Platonic absolutes; he affirms in

"Nature" that rrTruth, and. goodness, and. beauty, are but different

faces of the same Al-1,"30 Of course, Platonic ideal-ism is only one

efement of Entersonts broader transcendentalism; holvever, it is an

element r.¡ith vhich Carman is vel-l acquainted. and. rqhich he chooses

to stress in this particular poem.

lJhat is significant about'the other Ed.inburgh poem is car-

ma¡.rts use of nature. In "Ma Belle Canadienner" not only are the

l-overf s emo'bions and. thoughts paralteled. ..¡ith the four-fol-d progress

of the seasons into l¡hich the poem is divid.ed., but aÌso part of

Naturers rofe in his life is indicated-:

He sal¡ the swal-l-o!¡s come and go;
The mornings d-avn, the evenings glòwï
The harrthorn bloom, the beech glolr sere.
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All to his very hearb r.¡ere dear, 
?_r¡ìr'L ò r rrrrçJ shared his joy, and cal:ned his fear.--

ft is not just tha-r, nature's beauties br.ing him pleasure; he finds

as i¡eÌl a calnting influence in natural cycles--the sr,¡allows I annual

migration, the pl'ogress of the day, the cyc.l-e of .che year. The

cyclic processes of Nature exhibit ord-er amidst eternal flux. Even

though the order is one of birth and. cleath, it is nonethel-ess com-

forting to the dying lover, for in the sarne r,ray that nature ensures

rebir-uh after d,eath, he can I ook forward. to a vision of I'eternal

spring" at the end of the poem. Carman's use of natur"al cycles

here is a seed that fater (lBB3) flor,rers into his law of rhythm,

the concept Ì:hrough..¡hich he expresses his vision of orcler and.

unity in the riniverse. It is reasonable to assurne the rnention of

naturers caLming influence sterns frorn his o\,rn experience.

Upon his return from Ed.inburgh in August , lBB3, Carman

accepb's a temporary teaching position ¡'-n the Fredericton Collegiate

School. At the same time, intri-gueá r,¡ith the pro'clems posed. by

French verse forms, he is I'l.rriting quantities of verse, atl in

inrricabe and. rigid forms r.¡hich he taught himself to handle not

only llith ease but r,rith severest exactneu" . "32 Of the thirty-

eight poems found by Lorne Pierce ¡,rhich are d.ated. before I'Lor+ Tid-e

on Grand- Prérr (¡nne, 1886), twenty-tr,¡o of them fall into the four

and. one-half rnonth span from November 17, IBB3, 't,o Þlarcr- 29r IBBh.33

Four of these poerÌrs are vritten as rond.eaux (fol-l-oving the example

of Carmants earlier "l'4a Belle Canadiennett) and. six as triolets.
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There is a.fso one ballade, and tltree each of poems using rond-el ,

sonnet, quatrain artd other verse*forms. Though in most of the

poems concern r+ith content is subordinated to concern vith form

(tfrat is, many of them are vritten to acconpany gifts or for other

light pul'poses), the profusion of .¡erse-for:ms shol¡s that this r,¡as

an experimentaf period not r.¡ithout importance.

Also cLuring the first half of Ì88)+, Ca.rman writes an essay

of appreciation titled. "The Hermit of llalden." An important fea-

ture of this essay, incorporating cli.¡erse quotations from the r+rit-

ings of Ernerson and Thoreau, is that it shor'¡s hor+ extensively and

j-rrtensively Carnan knor..¡s their vorks . In the case of Emerson, Car-

r¡âr.'s earlier devotion i-s clearly maintained.; 'Lo him Emerson is

"the most incÍsive r^¡riter and truest thinker of the tlest r" one to

l¡hom "lovely nature spoke" and. who reciprocated.: t'her he l-oved-

l¡ell and. cherished, an<1 taught the vorld. to reverence." More spe-

cifical-ty, Emerson is attfriend and. aid.er of those vho r,¡ould. live

in the spirit r" a master l¡ho shorqs us "higher l¡ays of life, lrhere
c)'

the morning comes early and- the air is clear all the d.y.t''-

As for Thoreau , Carman calls him Emersonts "son in trarts-

scipter" the "most devoted lover that nature

s, to his Fredericton;admirer, tttgnacem pro-

eadfast and unflinching, r+hither his ideal

o the lofty upland of simplicity, purity and

cend.entalismr" his ttdi

had knor¿n.rr Thoreau i

positi virum, a man st

Ìed o.¡er rough paths t

truth. " From \'ialþn, A I.leek on the Concord. and. l4errima.ck Rivers,

"Ttre lulaine Woocls rtl and Thoreauts poetry, Carman quotes passages
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relevant to his or,¡n experj-ence of nature, such as Thoreaurs comnent

that "'Ihe morning',rind, forever blor,¡s, the poern of creation is uni-

terruped lsiq-] ; but f e¡¿r are the ears ihat hear it . tr Sirnilarly,

he picks Thoreauts encounter r.rith a French-Canadian woodcutter and.

observes , "H" is just such a ma-ïl as I once rnet on the upper St.

John." Another exampl-e is Carmants o,uotation of Thoreauts lovinø

praise of Home.r and virgil , praise l¡ith r.¡hich he agrees. That car-

man emphasizes -r,hese partial sirailarities beli+een himself and Tho-

reau is irnportant; he attempts to emula'ue Thoreaufs life-sty1e.

In his essay, Caz'ma.n notes that Thoreau "tr.iecL tr,¡o or three d.if-

ferent occupations , teachi-ng ancl l-and- surr¡eying aJnong them"; a fer.r

months later, Carman gi-ves up teaching and spends the next half-

year as a sr-trveyor. Sirnilarly, after corunenting upon Eraerson a¡.d.

Thoreau as rnasters -.¡ho t'sho',tr us higher r+ays of l-ife l¡here the morn-

ing comes early and. the air is clear all- the dayr" Carman declares.

tt-"but i't is betteri;o be strong and. go up into the hills a¡d. behol_d.

the morning for ourselvest' and. states of Thoreau that "he lived an

id.eal l-ife that r¡e r¡ill do well- to initate in many respects." Car-

man also seelcs to "l-ive in the spirit, and- to "behofd- the mornin*"35

f or hinsel-f .

0f Car¡nanrs period. as a surveyor) only one poem exists,

nritten in Ju'ly, fBB\. Its title is simply "Quatrain":

Some mapJ-e leaves even in surunerrs heat
The fevered flush of anguished grief hacl caughtr--
The very ri¡ap¡ardness of sadness sr.¡eet a/:,
I'Jas it in memory or in r¡eird. forethought?-"
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The emo'bion of "anguished. grief'r is seen in the precociously-aged.

redness of the me.Fle l-eaves, and. the poetrs instinctive conclusion

is to look to mernory or to forethought for the exptanation. yet

the first alternative requires either previous existence or racial-

memory tra:rscend,ing death, l+hile the second. alterna.bive accepts

supra-sensory perception of a trans-ratj-onal pattern, fn IBBI+,

bobh afternatives are somer^rhat transcend.ental , Iying outsid.e the

l¡orld.s of sense or reason. It is significant that such a poem

should be the only prod.uction of Carrnanrs surveyor days.

fn the autumn of IBB\ , Catrnan returns frorn his surveying

trip and during the next year contribu'tes some revier.^¡s to the Uni-

vers:!-by Mogtþfy. These revievs shor+ that the young Freclerictonian

has rnoved. ar,ray from his earlier infatuation r.¡ith Sr.¡inburne, Morris,

and" Rossetti, to a more objec't,ive appraisal of their r.¡ork and their

d-efects. Sl¡inburne's defect is his fack of restralnt;3T that of

Ii{orris and Rossebti, their'rl.¡ant of vigour and. freedom and. inspir-
--?Riting inevitabl-e natural-ness."'" l4ore importantly, three of the

articles incl-ude ïeferences to Thoreau. The first of these is a

commentary on F. B. Salborn's Lif" of H"."y__D. Tho". ; in the

other tr.ro revier.rs, Thoreaurs pJ-ace, though important, is secondary.

That Carmants attitud.e to Thoreau is constant is illustrated. in

his avol.¡al that

io bhose who rr¡oul-d. l-ive in the spirit, he must alr,rays
stand for the accomplish¡rent of an id.eal . He stood to
his or.m convictions, and lived. out his ovrr life with
strength and r.¡ith love. And. in the d,ay of triat, lrhen,
among his fellol'r-men, the time had come for speech and
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for action he rqas not found oru.r,bing.39

Thoreau's t'strong, loflty and r:nique personatit""I+O is still a

model of "undying sirenuousness for the spiritual- lifer';\l Cot*url'=

devotion to the Thoreauvian id.ea} is maintained.

The influence ofEmersonras lrell as that of Tnoreau,

conbinuing one. At the same time as he discusses Thoreau in

revielts, Carman lauds Emerson in his irregularly-kept diary:

In the ages ve have had. all that bod-y or Soul- can givel ,\Z
Nor,¡ rve should, ha.¡e a pure spiri-r,. Emerson is_Lþerefore-. g_ooål 

.

Carman feel-s that spirit is the essential need of his time, the area.

r,¡Lrere progress is most ¡¡iaJtt€d. He bhus sees Emerson, as.bÌle "friend.
)'c

ancl aid.er of those who r.¡ould. live in the spiritrtt-'.) not only to frú-

fil a useful function, but also to perforra a positive good. Through-

out his days Carman d-oes not forget Ernersonts aid. to his o!¡n spir-

tual life.

By spring of l-886, then, Carmants philosophy can be charac-

terized" as trarrscend.entalism, primarily based- upon a long-stand-ing

intimacy r¡ith nature and. extensive stud"y of Emerson and. Thoreau.

The intimacy vith nature is buil-t on the childrs loving marvel at

her beauty, the youth's conscious pleasure at his kinship rrith her,

and the na-nrs transcendental cognizance of her as infused. with

spirit, a part of the Oversoul . The study of E'nerson, vho provid.es

philosophical system, and. of Thoreau, rrho provides an ideal model of

'rstrenuousness for the spiritual life,"hL is strengthened by Carmanls

previous acquainta;rce l¡ith Plato a:rd other Greek classics, and by

ròd

his
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his courser.¡ork in philosophy.

result both from his personal

inf luerrce of other thinkers.

outlook is thus seen

of na.ture and from

Carnran t s

experience

to

the



- CHAPTER ]ÏI

POETIC A}IAKMI]NG

Carmants second period" of productivity begins in June,

1886, r¿ith the writing of the earliest poen included. Ín one

of his books. This "first poemr"f "Loro Tid.e on Grand. Prdr"

embodies a moment of revelation l¡hich so strongly inpresses itself

on Carmants mind that he stifl reca.lls i-u forty years later in his

second lasb r^rork, t'Forever arid. Forever.t' The insights gained

through this experience cleeply affect Carmanrs outlook. The

other major influence of the period., also first encountered in

surnmer 1886, is the id.ealistic philosophy of Josiah Royce. Though

Carman?s affection for Emerson continues, Royce provid.es the young

Fred.ericl,onian r,¡ith a more systematic exposition of id.ealism and

v¡ith a sormd. rational confirmation of the truths real-ized- through

his moment of illumination. Together with transcendentalism a¡d.

Roycean id.ealism, Carmanrs revelatory experience merges into a

general id-ealistic ou-r,Ioolibase,f on d.eep ar,¡areness of intimacy rvith

nature, which is manifested. in the poetry.

Tn biographical terms, the years 1886 to ]892 nark a time

of change in Carmanrs life. l/ith both his parents recentJ-y

deceased.--his mother in February, fBB6, his father a year earlier--

there is no longer any'bhing to tie him to Fredericton. Acccrd.ingly,

31
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he enters Harvard- in Septembez'rJ-886, vith the vague idea of stud.y-

ing 'bo beco¡ne an English professor. He soon abanclons this inten-

tion, cornpl-eting only Roycets philosophy course and- spend.ing his

second. year at Harvard as a-n unregis'uered student. During this

time he çrites poetry in a convivial college atmosphere and prints

a fe'ç.¡ poems in various ne\.ispapers and periodicals. In the first

half of I-BBB, Carman leaves Harvard to return to the l{aritimes,

r+here he divid.es the next eighteen months betveen his home in

Fredericton and. Robertsrs home in llindsor, Nova Scotia. In Febru-

ary, t8pO, Carman acceÞts a position as l-iterary ed.itor of the

veekly l{el¡ York Ind.ependent, but leaves ít in earJ-y 1892. At that

same time there begins the great upsurge in poetic output vhich

is treated in Chapter fV.

"Lo-¡ Tid.e on Grand. Pré" is a poem of nostalgic despair; in

it, Carman contrasts the joy felt in a previous moment of re.¡el-at-

ion to the grief he nor+ feel-s. The poem opens r+ith the sebting

sun casting such t'unelusive glories"2 ol."t the barren shore that

Carman can "al-nost dream they yet vill bid.e / Untif the coming of

the tid-e," :utr almost visualize the beauty of the scene transcend.-

ing the temporal l-imitations of the material- world to approach

the permanence of perfect beauty. The critical qualifier is
t'al¡rosttt; though the gtories of the sunset are not el-usive, the

dream-vision that naturers beauty can inspire is. Unabl-e to use

this beauty as a spiritual- aid. to vision, the Cisappointed. poet

realizes that, in any case, no t'ecsbasy of d.reamttcan change the
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fact that his companion d.uring a previous vision is absent. fn

this context, the stream of r,¡ater is also a "grievous stream" of

time vhich takes the r+riter i+and.ering through the fielcls of Acadie

in search of that "beloved. face." Carried. baclc along this stream

of memory, the poet envisions the previous Ju¡e ("l{as it a year or

lives agott) r*hen they capturecl a surrmer mornent

. took tl:e grasses in our hand.s
And caught the sì:xrmer fÌying lov
Over the i'raving inead.o'ç+ lands,
And- heid. it there between our hands.

That previous summer, though the pair liere besid.e "a d.rowsy inland.

mead-ov streamrr rather than by }{inas Basin (on the Bay of Frmd.y) ,

it l¡as a similar beauteou-s sunset r,rhen they launched" their carÌoe.

Then, d-ri.fting dor¡n the stream, they caught and. shared a moment of

insight into the "secret of some wonder-thingrt' an instant of

illumination that has all the characteristics of a mystic exper-

ience. This past moment of insight into ul-timate realily and. the

resultant certainiy and joy such insight brought are counterpoised

to Carman's present feelings of rxrcertainty and grief. l/ithout

his companion and unable to repeat his visionaJy experience, he

can only encì in nostalgic despair:

The night has fal-len, and. the tj-d.e . [sic]
Nor^¡ and again comes d.rifting home,
Across these aching barrens r+id-e,
A sigh l-ike driven r,¡ind" or foam:
rn crjsf the floocl is bursting home.¡¡r br ¿v+

The fl-ood. of Fund,y, imaginatively transformed into a fl-ood" of time'

finalJ-y becomes a ffooa of tears as Carrnan grieves over his foss of

t

t
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v]-sLon.

In terms of Carmanr s cJ.eveloping 'bhought , the most important

part of 't,he poern is his d-escrip',,ion of the moment of insight:

And that ve took into our hands
Spirit of ]ife or subtler thing--
Breathed on us there, and. loosed" the bands
0f death, and taugh't, us, whispering,
The secret of some l¡onder-thing.

Then all your face grelt light, and. seemed
To hold the shadow of the sun;
The e.¿ening f altered, and I deemed.
That tirne vas ripe , and years had. d.one
Their vheeÌì-ng undernea'bh the sun.

So all desire a¡d al-l r'egret,
And f ear and mernory, I,¡ere naught ;
One to remember or forget
The keen d-elight our hand.s had. caught;
lrforrov and. yesterday r.rere naughi

Some rnystics d.escribe the "*.yt' to insight; some, the rnonrent of

revelation. Carman, inttlov Tid.e," is one of the latter group and

his description evinces all tìre characteristics--ineffability,

noesis, transience, passivity, oneness, timelessness, transcend.ence

of ego, and. sense of exultation--of the rnystical experi"."..3

Further, the internal- unity and cohesiveness of the three sta¡zas

can only be realized l¡Ìren this id.entification is understood..

The first essential of the mystical state is ineffabllity.

That Carmanrs experience has gone so long unexplained. probably

confirms this quality, as does the vagueness of the phrase ttsome

vonder-thitg." The mysticat insight is also noetic; in the poetrs

liord.s, he is "taught / I.ne secret of some r¿onder*thittg.tt

Transience is shown itr an earl-ie:' stanza vhich points out that the
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entire episode occurs in the brief moments of twiì-ight. Passivity,

r¡here "the rnystic feel-s as if his or'm l+ill i,¡ere in abeyance, and

indeed., sometimes as if he rrere grasped and heJ-d by a superior
)'

po\,¡errt'- i. conveyed. by the idea i;hat, ihe "spirit of l-ife or subtler

thing" is the active agent l.¡ho "breathecl ," "Ioosed.rrr arrd- t'taughtrtt

r.¡hile the iwo people are the passive recipients of this e;<perience

and of this knor,.rled.ge. One typical fea'uure of their ner,r knor.rled.ge

is the consciousness of Oneness a¡d immanence; the statement that

"Then a1l your face grer,' light , a.ncl seerned / To hold the shadol¡ of

the sun,"'indicates a revelation to the poet of the d.ivinity in

hi-s companj-on shining out. It is corn¡ron in mornents of nystical

a.T¡râ.rerl€ss to see this gloi.ring 1ighi, not ordinarily a,pparent, rad-

iating from inside of the object beheld. Another reafization

characteristic of mysticism is that bemporaf categories are irre*

Ievant, sj-nce al-l- *"ine is contained in the eternal present. This

sense of tirnel-essness is specified in the fines;

The evening f àltered, ancl f d.eemed
That tirne r,ras ripe, ild years had done

. Their r¡heeling und.erneath the sun

I'forror¡ and. yesterd.ay were naught.

In the mystic mcment is the end- of flux, As vell, to transcend.

time is to loose "the bands / Of deathr" for the rrreal f t'5 is

e'bernally part of the r¡niversal- Oneness and cannot die. Ar'¡are-

ness of this fact is part of rthat is neant by transcend.ence of

ego, by the general "convj-ction that the fa¡nifiar ego is not the
/

real I."o This convj-ction is al-so ind.icated. in the poem by the
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aband.onment of egocentric drives and feelings:

So all desÍre and. all regret,
And fear and memory, vere naught;

As fcrthe final characteristic, the exu.ltation felt by the reci-

pient of a mystical- insight is evid.enced. in all three stanzas;

the phrase 'Jkeen d.elightrr epitomizes this response. The correlation

betl¡een the illumination d.escribed. by Carman and the characteristics

of mystical experience is total-.

Lest misund.erstand-ing ensue, a fev further vord-s on mysti-

cism, as it applies to Carman, are in order. He is a mystic in

the sense that he has a recognizably mystical experience, thus

gaining, in \.lebsterts l¡ord-s, knowled.ge "of spiritual truth, of

ultirnate reality, or comparabl-e matters through immediate

intuition, insight, or íllumination and. in a vay differing from

ordinary sense perception or ratiocination.ttT This is not meant

to suggest that Carman is a religious contemplative on the ord.er

of another Plotinus or St. Teresa or the like. Hovever, as F. C.

Happold. repeatedly illustrates in l"fystlcism: A-Ð!gd-y and an Antho-

logy, to confine "mysticismrt only to such adepts as these is inac-

curately to appl-y the term: rather,

mystical experience. is not something confined. to those who
have risen to the heights of Contemplation, but . cari
be present in a less developed form in o-uite ordinary rnen

and rromen. . It may happen only once in a l-ifetine;
but, r,'hen it d.oes happen, it brings an iltrimination and a
certaiçty r"hich . may change the l¡hole tenure of a
li fe . rtc
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Ib is as a person having one or more mystical experiences that

Carmarr is a mystic; ihe moment of ilfuminative cer-r,ainty that is

described. in t'Lor¿ Tj-d.e't impresses itself so strongly on his mind

that he can stil-l recall it over forty years l-ater, inttPorever

ancl rorev"". "9

As for the kind of departure point vhich gives rise to

Carmants insight, it is the contemplation of beauty--1'beauty of

nature and. beauty of peopl"r"lo he says at a later stage of his

l-ife, though in this procluctive period. nature is the only t'waytr

emphasized.. Thence proceecls the ascent, r,rhich "transcends the

physical- and beconles mystf c,"fl to perception of t'¡hat Pl ato calls

"absolute beauty." Hol¡ever, rrhere P1ato calls for the ttrighl use"f2

of love as the means to insight, the Transcendentaiists are more

comprehensive. They agree that ttBeauty , in its la:'gest and pro-

foundest sense, is one expression for the unive"=. r"f3 but feel

that it can be perceived both in the external- r¡orlcl--nature , art,

all other peopJ-e , and- one t s om body--and- vithin the souJ- . Of

these, for Carrta¡t as r.¡ell- as for Ernerson, a maj6r source of inspir-

ation is the beauty of nature 
.

A last point r¡hich shoul-d. be mentioned is the import of :

this revelation. As Happold r¡rites:

True mysticism . . begins in an avakening of the tran-
scendental sense, that sense of something beyond materÍal
phenomena vhich lies at the root of all religious feeling.
But it is only the beginning; there must be something
more.

IOne] nust und.ergo some sort of experience r¿hich
is of sufficient intensity to l-ead- to alr expansion of
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norrîal- conscioìrsness and. percepr.ion, so that there cones
to him a ne\,r.ìyision of reality vhich d.ominates his life
and. thought.*'

This statement is appJ-icable to Carman. Previous to his illumin-

ation, his vrl-ting arÌd conrnents exhibit a sympathy with the tran-

scendental and a feeling of kinship with nature. But hor¡ intense-

ly iniegral- this feeling is to his vier,¡ of realii;y is unclearr'

except that his comments on Emerson and Thoreau confirm an ideal=.-

istic tendency to see naturets beauty r,¡ith a spiritual eye. FoI-

lolring his mystical experience, this transcend-ental kinship is not

just intimated but deeply knorfn. In and. after "Lov Tide, " the

transcendental basis of hís poetry is both more evid,ent and, more

convincing, and. seems cleariy integral to the vork. Carmants

mystical revelation, as the experiential- counterpart to transcen-

dental- theory, thus acts as an inspirational- spark for his first

real- creative period. It is no vond-er that Carman confides to

r lt-Lee, "I d.id. not write any poetry of any consequence until I was

about 25. . "r5

Soon after r,'riting ttlov Tid.e on Grand. Prár" Carman begins

a poetry notebook, the fly-leaf of vhich is d.ated. August, 1886.

Prefacing the poetry is a group of quotations emphasizing tvo

aspects of the art of poetry. First, the poetrs task is to serve

the id.eal-ist God that Royce catl-s the fnfini-t e Thought and- that

is revealed. to man in his consciousness of what righteousness is
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and. of, r¿hat truth is";16 in other words, the poet should look

invarcl for the source of lighb ano shoulcl be tlue to his or.m vj.sion

rather tha-n being a "successful hypocrite.t'fT Second, a spiritual

message is also revealed. in the book of nature, vhich the poet

shoul-d therefore stud.y and. embody in his orm l¡crk. In either

sense , the poetts "book shoul-d sne}l of pines and resor.¡nd vith the

hum of insects."lB Wibh these transcend-ental attitudes in mind,

Carman sets about his creative endeavours.

That Carman chooses, in his first serious poetry notebook,

to place a passage from Royce alongside another from his revered

Emerson attests to the impact of the Har.¡ard. phil-osopherrs book,

The Re.ligigus Aspect of Philssophy. A sinilar attestaiion is pro-

vided. by Carmants September enroll-ment at Harvard in a philosophy

iourse taught by Royce. In his book, Royce presents a philosophi-

ca} case for id.ealism. His basic argumenb proceeds from the iclea '

that judgments can be made about truth and. error. One carì assume

that there is such a thing as truth or such a thing as error; in

either case, the truth or error can only exist to a cornprehensive

thought that includes it and. the corresponding opposite. Since, in

Roycets vier,¡, there must be an absolute truth (even the id.ea that

there is no absolute truth is self-contradictory), there must al-so

be an Absol-ute lhought vhich incl-udes it and. absolute error, That

there shoul-d. be any truth necessitates that there rnust be infinite

truth (partial truth is a self-contradiction), and it must exist to

an fnfinite Thought. Knowing all- truth, this Infinite Thought rnust
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knov all-.reari.ty (ttri.ngs are only real- if true and false juclgments

can be marle of them), including a-11 vill-s a:ld their conflicts. The

rnfinlte Thought, therefore, is ar-so a universat rhought in which

everything partakes . rt is "eterna] , arl-enbracing, and. orru. rtl9

These characteristics of the universal- Thought, prus rts
ideal origin, lea.d. Royce to see rt as the quintessential_ id.ea of
iclealism and. to id.entify rt as "the God of the idealistic tra.d.ition

from Plato dot^'nr,¡ard.s." He writes of the relationship betr,reen maJl

and. God in al:nost mystical terms:

Whose is al-l this beauty that thou enjoyest in art, this
unity that thou seekest to produce in. th¡r state, .this truth
that thou pursuest in thy thought? All this is in God. and
of God.. Thou hast never seen, or hearC, or touched. or
hand-l-ed-' or loved anything but God. ifuow tilis iruth, and-
thy J-ife must be transformed to thee in a-rl it,s significance.
serve the r,¡hole God , not the irrationally separate part lhat
thy delu-sions have mad.e thee suppose to be an independ.ent
thing. Live out thy fife in its futl neaning; for behold,
it is God.rs life.

Royce here insists that not just

ideal and, physicaf existence, is

truth, one is impelled. to convert

city, to d.evote onets fife to the

Godrs life.

beauty, unity, and truth, but alJ-

t'in God and of God," Knoving this

from egocentricity to theocentri-

"progressive realization"20 of

That Royce propound.s id"ealism is not to say he seeks to

prove mysticism. He emphasizes that his theory of the universal

Thought is not mysticalty d.erived, but "is the d.irect philosophical

outcome of i^¡hat ve have found. by a purely logical process.tt For

him, the "main proof that the worl-d is d.ivine a¡d. furl of spiritual
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liferr must be "rationalÌy significant."2l This systematic proof

can only strengthen Carrnanrs conviction of the truths realized. dur-

ing his mystic experience. It gJ-ves him a rational as r+ell as att

experiential basis for his belief in d.ivine i¡¡nanence and. r-rnity.

Carmanrs interest in The Religiols Aspec! of Pþilosophy is

probably not confined, to Roycers general theme. T\¿o other aspects

of the philosopherrs argument r¡ould- also appeal. First, there is

no conflict betveen religion and science in Royce?s theol-ogy; he

contend.s that sci-ence is "rather only strengthened., by the insight

ínto the ul-timate rational-i'u$ of things." Consid.ering that science

and philosophy }ed to Carr.nan's earlier loss of faith in tlaclitional

religion, this aspect of Roycets argument r¡ould interest him.

Second., Royce surpasses rnost id-ealists in his rationale for the

existence of moral- evif. Royce d.oes not make the vague and easy

ansver that evil impulses in an ind"ivid.ual are somehor'¡ part of the

universal good.; he rather argues that the evil impufse is necessary

because one makes it a part of the "good. consciousness, ig overcom-

ing it. 0n1y through this inner victory over the evil that is

experienced as a conquered. tend.ency does the good. vill- have its be-'

ing." Royce accoun'bs for the presence of evit in the r¡orld by the

same principle: Just as 'tthe evil impulse of the goo.d ma,:a forms an

etement jn h.Ls realization- of Soodness r" "o 
d.oes the ind.ivid.ual-ts

evil impulse form part of God.rs total- good. will. Thus Royce reit-

erates that ttNot indeed to set off the good. by any external con-

trast, but to constitute a moment in 'r,he organic unity of the
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good act, is this evil in the l¡o¡:fd.."22 That Carman accepts this

stern rationale is shor.¿-n by his use of it ten years later in
ttBeyond the Gamut" (see bel-ow, Chapter Four.).

As wel-l as read.ing Roycers book, Carman takes his course in

Philosophy f3, d.escribed. in the llarvard. calendar for 1886-8T as

"Monism and the Theory of Evol-u'bion in theÍr rel-ation to the Philo-

sophy of llature--Spinozaf s fectu::es--Spencerrs First Principl-es--

l-ectures and. these=."23 If one can essume that Royce's teachj.ng in

the course fol-l-ol¡s't,he sane paitern as the fectures he'later prin'bs

as The Spjrit of Ì'{oclern PhÍlosophy (:.BgZ) , then the und-ertying prin-

ciple of the course:'-s essentially the same Id.ealisrn that he ad-vances

in The- Rel]gious A:pSct of Philos_cphy., the major oifference being

that the course vould. have a more historical a¡d scientific orìenta-

tion. fnterestingly, Carmanrs opinion of one philosopher, Spinoza,

remains in the form of an essay on Part One of the Ethics, for

vhich Royce award-ed him a ttB":

But l¡hen we shovef alray much of Spinozars verbosity and, come
at his ideas, ve shall find. much sanity in hin. "God is ihe
inch¡elling, and- not the transien'u cau.se of all- things.rl
"God., and- al-J- the attributes of God. are eternal .tr "The,
existence of God and His essence are one and. +-he =*".t'27

As nnight be expected, Carman quotes onl¡r f¡o=e f ines r,¡ith vhich he

can find sone philosophical agreement. These lines, stressing the

ir:rmanence, perpetuity, and oneness of the Ðivine, reflect his id.eal-

istic assurnptíons.

During the tr.¡o years Carman spend.s ai Harvard., he wrítes

almost one hund-red. poems. Among them are some vhich reaffirm
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insights; for exa:npl-e, Carmari points out that Emersonrs

thoughts are "strong / To keep your spirit at greab Nature's kneesr"

a-nd tha.t one should heed his "vise heart, and- keep / Counsel i+i'bh

God.ts ovn voice in the d.ark pin"s."25 These two selections evince

the continuing strength of Carmanrs feel-ings for the Concord. tran-

scend.entalist though the young poet does not show the same id.olatry

of Emerson as prevÍously; his response is more affectionate than

reverent. ûne reason is that Carman is no longer 
.a 

teenage fresh-

man; he is now a man of twenty-five vj-th a much vid.er experiential

background.. As l¿el-I , he has more philosophlcal sophistication.

Neverthel-ess, Emerson's influence is nob d.ead; merged with Roycean

id-ealism and. Carmants own nystical i.nsights, it is part of a general

id.eafistic outlook based. on nature. The many poems Carman writes--

frequently manifesting an a\.rareness of the ppiritual real-ity immanent

in creation arid a feeling of kinship vith the d.ivinity behind.

nature I s beauty--geirerally confirm the transcendental id.eaiist

nature of his thought.

Of the poerÌìs d-ating from Carmanrs Harvard days, only ten see

eventual book publication. fn these vorks, Carman generally find.s

his inspiration in naturets beauty; in ad.d.ition, he d.ravs upon the
a1ttmystic lore of Hellasttt' and- syrnbolically conrbines the divine þeau-

ties of nature and. hu¡nanity in the figure of Nature characterized

as a beautiful- rroman, sometimes unnerûed, sometimes calle¿ I'April 
,tr

ttSp::ingrtt or trthe l.{other.rt Such poems shov him in quest of this per-

sonified. Beauty, seek:'-ng to achieve union with her or just to catch
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a glimpse of her perfection. One of these r.rcrks . tt-].s Lyrlc ,t\prrl,

L¡'ric Seasontt :vritten in Aprit, IBBB, and l-ater printed as "Itr

The lyric April tirne is forth
liith lyric mornings, frost and. sun;
Frorn leaguers r¡ast of night undone
Auroral mild- ner¡¡ stars ar.e born.

And ever ai; the year's return,
Along the valleys gray r,rith rime,
Thou lead.est as of ofd, vhere time
Can naught but foflor,¡ to thy sr.ray.

The trail is far through leagr-ies of spring,
And J-ong the quest to the r.¡hite core
0f harvest quiet, yet once rrore
T gird" rne to the old. u¡rest.

T l<-noi,¡ I shafl noi: ever meet
Thy sÌ;ill regard, aci-oss 'uhe year,
Anct yeb T knor+ thou l¡ilt clra.r.r near,
\'Nnen the last hour of pain ancL loss

Drifts out to slunber, and the d.eeps
0f nightfal-l feel God's hand unbar
His lyrr'-c ApriJ-, star by star ) ^nA¡d. l,he lost tr,¿ifight land reveal .tl

I./"nat 'rlyric April" celebrates is how the cycle oi the year, parti-

cuìarly ApriJ-, affects Carman, stimulating his soults quest tol¡ards

absolute Beauty. This clivine Beauty, syrnbolized by the personifica-

tion of lovely April as a pullsued -¿oman, is the spirituality infus-

ing all creation; in Emersonr
ôQ

Spirit."'" The objecbive of

artistic completion.

s tn¡ord"s, nature ttahrays speaks of

union l¡ith her represen'bs mystic and

Beauteous Aprit is seen as a time of z'enel¡af and- creation,

the moz'ning of the year when

J-ong night is past. tr'Jith her

Itauroral mild new s-bars are borntr after

coming there is a reav¡akening of

impulse throughout the universe, not onl.y in nature but also in
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the heart and souf of man. Man has "fa¡ni-l-iar but uncomprehended

promptings to vagabondage, to fresh endeavour, to renel.¡al of life

and vid.er prospects "29 or, in other word-s, feels a stirring of 'rthe

o1d r¡¡rest" vhich impels one to spiritual and. creative end.eavour,

to the mysticrs'quest for union l¡ith the Oversoul and the artistrs

quest for perfect beauty. 0f course, these tvo goals are basically

one; as Pfato indicates in the Symposium and the Phaedrus, the l-ove

of beauty is essentially *'he desire of the soul to unite with l¡hat

is akin to it.

Not only as Spring and as Beauty does lyric Apri1 irresist-

ibty lead the year and the seekeï dor'rn through the days to harvest

fulfifment. As l¡el-I , she is mistress of "time" and "swayt', "timet'

being not only a measure of duration but also an indication of

musical rhythm (to xeep time). Toþether with the verb "s-rayr"

t'time" makes clefiberate reference to the perÍoC.ic sr+ing of the pen-

dulum and to the l-al¡ of rhythm, the conceptual-ized image through

vhich Carman expresses his vision of ord.er and u-nity in the uni-

verse:

As the earth vibrates in her course from autumnal
to vernal eqr.ii.nox our heart vibrates betveen rnisgiving and
elation. The long sr,ring of the planets through their
orbits is no more than a singte beat of their endfess
vibration. The pendulim of the sun has a J-onger arm than
the pendutum of the Ìcitchen cl-ock, Yet the lar¡ of rh¡rffu¡
hol-d.s in both. The moon glor+ing an,1 d.arkening in the pur-
ple night and. the firefly gleaming anC. then extinguished" in
the meador+ have different period"s of rhythm, that is afl-.
Not only music is rìrythnr, but alf sounrl is rhythm. Colour,
too, is rhythm,--the fight rays of va:'ying }ength in their
vibrations. !tre are only made up of a mass of vibra-,,ions,
all- our senses being but so many variations of the pover of
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percei.ring and measrrring rhythm.
Rhythm is primarily motion from one point to ano'-

ther. This is the beginning of life, the fj-rst evidence of
anything more potent than inert matter. You see hov faith-
fu}ly the rudimentar¡r idea of rhythn is maintaÍned in
nature. In her most subtfe and complex performances she
never resigns that first mod.e of essential- l-ife, but does
all things according to ordered rhythm and harmony. So

that there could not be any June at one side of the Zodiac
without December ai the other. The year in its ebb and
fl-ov is the pul se-beat of the universe. .

. Our Mother Nature does not glid.e ahead fike
an empty apparition, but valks step b¡' step, like any,,.,
lovely hr:man, constantly moving in rhythmic progress."

Besides its importance as a vhoie, this quotation is important in

its parts. That the lar,r of

and nature are both subject

rhythn hol-ds for afJ. creation means man

to the sa-me equitable d.ispensation.

a mass of vibrations means the universemade ofThat everything is

is all one essence. That rhythm is regular inplies universal order

and harrnony. That the year is the "pulse-beat of the universe"

means Carmants use of the annual cyclic process has rnacrocosmic

appJ-ication. Finatly, the personification of "Mother Natureil as a

llJ-ovely human" has parallef reference in "Lyric April.t' All these

implications are present to Carmanrs mind in tlie mentiou of "time"

and. ttsway. tt

Returning to a more direct explication of the poem, Carman,

impelled. by the t'ol-d. unrest'r which beauteous Aprit has aroused , is

forced to quest "through leagues of spring" for the perfection,

t'the l¡hite core of harvest quietr" which he seeks. Here, as alvays

in Carmants r+ork, "whiter" being the union of alf colours Ín one,

is his symbol for perfection and conpletion, vhile t'core" means the
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heart or inrnost part. The phrase thus refers to the mysticrs

ecstasy vhich is also peace, the ful-fil-nent of oners questing

desire for Oneness.

the nysticrs quest

At the same time, the poem is not only about

for completion, but also concerns the artistrs

quest for perfection; as Carman says i-n "The Vernal- Ides":

Ye-r, f vond.erv¡hether the vernal ides are truly a time
favourabl-e to artistic creation. If there are se?,sons of
the nind, its ApriJ- shoul-d be a month of starting and-

grolrbh, of extend.ed. horizons' renel+ed- vigour, fresh ínspi-
rations. But the month of fruitage is September or October,
and the achievements of art are ripened to perfection in
the Indian stxrurer of the souf . It is not under the imme-
diate stress of a great ernotion that a great work is pro-
duced; most often it is the resul-t of the Iong, silent cog-
itation, .{hen the nind sits in autumnal luxury thinkin8
to itself.-*

Accordingly, Carman knows he cannot meet the rrstiJ.l- regard-" of

Beauty or attain his "harvest quiett'during spring, but also lcnol¡s

she vil-l- cc¡me closer as auturt ancl r+inter approach.

Of cor:rse, both as mystic and. poet Carman realizes his

fully realized as "Lyric .êçri-l" antici-

success is not to imply that he canpates, but partial l-ack of

never seize on that image of personified. perfectiorr in his soul-

It ís to the actual ful-fil¡rent of this sarne quest that Carman

refers in "In Apple Ti-mer" an autu:nnal complement to "Lyric April":

quest vill. no-b ahrays be as

Through leagues of
To cafl you on the
llhere in imperious
The vild. heart of

bl-oom I r'¡ent l.rith Spring,
s'lopes of morn,
song is borne

the gold.enving.

I roamed through alien sutÌlmer land-s,
I sought your beauty near and far;
Toda¡', vhere russet shaclovs are,
I hofd your face between mY hands.
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On runnel-s d.ark by sJ-opes of fern,
The hazy undern sleeps in sun.
Renembrance and. d.esire, und-one,
From old regret to dreams return.

The apple harvest time is here,
The tend.er apple harvest time;
A shel-tering calm, unknol¡n at l5¡ne:
Settles upon the brooding year. -

fn this poem, the sought-for perfecti-on is captured in the ripeness

of Ind.ian surnmer, vhereupon an harmonic stillpoint of "sheltering

calmtt is achieved.. This stil-lpoint, paraIleled. by t'Lyric Aprilrsil

expected. "harvest quietr" i= the moment of rny-stic completicn and

of artistic satisfaction; in this moment, too, the seeds of new

quest are generated., to gestate in the r'¡omb of r+inter slumber as

the brooding year begi-ns a nell swing of creation. Thus, in "Lyric

Aprit' Carman looks ahead to r¿hen, from the depths of winter night,

April vi1l again be born, "star by starrt'revealing the ciimly*

remembered- bir'chland. of the soul vith morning tvilight, and. cyclic-

ally returning the year and the poem to stanza, one. And., the

re-creation operates in art as vell- as in l-ife; as Carman says:

There is another rhythmic fl-'¿x and reflux in the
relation of art to l-ife; the creations of the one are the
recreation of the other

Our recreation should be not merely sport, but a
true recr:eation of forces. The best recreation is that
reängendering of the spirit vhich takes place through the
avenues of art. To tneet, to knor'¡, to assimilate perfectl-y
some fresh creation of art, is to be recreated thorouf,þrY 'to be put in tune anew, and set in harmony on"u *ot".33

In "Lyric Aprilr" then, Carman cel-ebrates the cycle of the

year as it affecis hirusel-f, stimulating the soul-rs quest tol¡ards

perfect Beauty. SimilarJ-y, as an approximatj.on of perfect L¡eautY,
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the artistic creation itseff captures part of this stj-roul-us and in

turn helps o'uhers to reêngender their spirits. In this way nature

and voman and art, as visible examples of beauty, vork together

to bring the poet and his reailers into harmony r+ith the universe'

This harmony, this allareness of unity vith d.ivj-ne Oneness' is the

mystical state of grace that Carman seeks. The basic reasoning

which underl-ies "Lyric April" sheds light on the process found

behind. and. r"ithin most of Carmanrs poetry.

In the suurmer of IBBB, Carman leaves Harvard. to return to

the Ma,ritimes. The next eighteen months he divid-es betl¡een his

home in Fredericton and. Robertsts home in Windsor. t'The Pen-

sionersr't rv-ritten d-uring this period, provides a significant record-

of how his mysticaf transcend.entalism sets him apart from other
c),

men. The idea und.erlying the poem is that the coming of ttSpring"J-

provides spiritual stimulu-s to man as l¡ell- as to nature, bnt ihat,

aJnong men, She receives a different response fÏom I'overl-ord's of

changet' as opposed. to t'pensioners .tr

The poem begins by includ-ing all men in the category of

"pensioners of Springr" receiving from her çorJd-r,¡id-e benefice a

spiritual aflowance ("the largess t¡¿g] of her hand") which is

distributed. b¡r the wincls, "her seraph almoners" who trunbar / tne

vintry portals of her fand.." Most nen vaste Spring's largesse;

her stirring of "the old. unres-t " (as ttlyric April" has it) only

impels them to "some foolrs idle quest" because they do not fu1ly

app:reciate their kinship vith the rest of creation. fheir unrest
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is t'bfind unrest.l' For the nystical transcendentalist, hottever,

there is not bl-indness but an il-l-uminationg avareness of kinship'

resulting from the appeara.n.ce of Spring in her April dress:

Until- her April train goes bY,
And. then because ve are the kin
Of every hill flover on the hill
We must arise and l¡al-k therein.

Because her heart as our ovn heart
Knowing the same wil-d. upr^rard stir,
Beats joyward. by eternal laws,
We must arise and go with her;

Akin to nature, man is governed by the same "eternal l-avs" of

aspiration and. rhythm. Roused. by Spring, he parta.lces in the gener-

al striving towards perfection; he shares the !'same vild upvard

stirt' tovards the joy of universal rhythmic harmony. Understanding

his participation in the cosmic concord also means a change in hor+

one thinks of, and responds to, the vagaries of fate; enlightened-

men, folloving the upvard l-ead of Spring, must

Forget we are not vhere oJd joYs
Return l¡hen dar¡ns and dreams retire;
lvlake grief a phantom of regret,
And fate the henchman of d.esire;

Divorce unreason from delight;
Learn hor'r d.espair is uncontrol ,
Failure the sÌraclov of renlorse )

And death a shudder of the souf.

Yea, must r+e triumph r¿hen she leads.

I{ith a ner,¡ vision of rea}ity, the attitude to change'is not one of

pessimism but one of confidence, for spiritual reafity transcenrfs

materia] occurrences.

Accordingly, to the initiate of Spring, âoY April signs--
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from the t'l-ittl-e rain before the sun" to the "First l¡hitethroat I s

ecstasy unfurled"--are summonses to spiritual insight. Experi-enc-

ing this insight,

. r,re are overlords of change,
fn the glad morning of the vorld'

Though ve shoul-d, fare as they whose life
Time takes betr¡een his hands to wring
Betveen the vinter and the sea,
The weary pensioners of Spring.

Though the nysti-c and. the ordinary man rnay undergo equally oppl'es-

sive hardships, the former, transcending the physical sphere and

living in the morning of the spirit, is an overl-ord of change '
while the tatter, wasting his spiritual allor¿ance and- blind-}y

accepting subjection to the material r.¡orld, can never be more than

a veary pensioner of Spring. The spi:ritual illumination that Car-

man has received. helps to preserve him from d.espair over the inevi-

table unhappiness that gathers around maJrrs l-ife.

As tine goes by, Carmants outvard- circumstances chan6¡e; in

February, l-890, he leaves the Maritirnes to assume an editorial

position vith the veekty New York fndependent. Possibly iu part
1q

because he is cut off from nature by his regular city iobi' darlier

notes--thou-gh di.spersed- by the mystic?s confidence--begin to appear

in his poetry. The best early exampte is t'Pul-vis et Umbra" (d-ust

and shad.ow), vritten July 18. This poen evinces the assurance that

mysticat insight prorrJ-d.es against doubb about the spiritualit.y of

creation. More particutarly, t'Pulvis et Umbr.a" confronts the anni-

hitation thal death suggests, vith the conficlence born of mysticaÌ
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e)çperience.

The poer,r opens vith a retrospective account of the event

vhich inspires it:

There is d.ust upon my fíngers,
Pale gray d.ust of beaten vings,
Where a great moth came and settled-
From the nightrs bl-om vinnowings.Jo

Carrnan places the mothf s arrival in refation to his or,m autumnal

mood;. his sense of the forforn and the mysterious is conveyed.

through the images of the "lonely hopeless catling / Of tire bel-l--

buoy" and the restl-ess "sea with her ol.d secret.t' fn this context,

from the ttchambers of the tvilightrt' enters the moth,

One frail- vaif of beauty fronting
Immortal-ity and c1oom.

Marveling that this chil-d. of beauty so fearlessly confronts the

possibilíty of death, the poet attempts to find an adequate meta-

phorical expJ-anation of its assumed immortality. IIe consid.ers it

as a bird-ts cry garbed in leaves and. der¡, as "'r^rhimsy Ariel" covet:ed.

with d.ust, as the passion in Cleopatra's last breath, as "thistl-e-

drift and sund.ovn" shaped by goblins and. j-nfused vith spirit by the

vind, and as the ghost of Pysche. This final- comparison leads him

to see the moth as t'Pil-ot of the shadov peopler" cone to I'hapless

porttt because there is no one to gui-cle be¡'ond. the grave:

For man walks the vorld vith mourning
Dovn to death, and leaves no trace,
With the dust upon his forehead-,
And the shad,ov in his face.

Pil-lared- dust and fleeing shadow
As the roadside wi-nd goes by,
And- the fourscore years that vanish
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In the tuinJr-ì.ing of an eYe.

Man is seen as totatly evanescent, as ntere dust and shadov that

vanishes in the."tvinkling of an eye." In this state of despair

even timperishablet Beauty and. Spirit are also transient; t'Beautytt

is just t'the fine frosty trace-work / Of some breath upon the

panert' and "Spirittt only t'-bhe keen lrintry moonlight /Ftashed- there-

on to fade again."

Hovever, in reaching this conclusion the poet find-s himseff

at variance w-ith his own deeply-felt experience; he knor¿s through

Ìi-is mystical revef ation that Beauty and. Spil'it are more, much more '
than ephemeral frost and moonfight:

Beauty, the vhite clouds a-build-ing
\{hen God said and. it r¿as done;
Spirit, the sheer brood.ing rap-r,,ure
!ftrere no mid-day broolcs no sun.

ttBeautyt' r¡anifests the purpose and. unity of creation, r,rhile "Spirit"

ind.icates the revelatoi:y rapture of mystical insight, iranscending

the fimits of tine and" physical reality. The erroneous conclusions

about Beauty and. Spirit, and the argument of evanescence vhi ch

l-ead-s to these incorrect concfusions, are thus overthro'^-n and their

antithesis, spiritual life after death, is the only valid alter-

native:

llhat I s to hínder but I f of lotv
This my gypsy guide afar,
l{hen the bugl-e rouses slumber
Sound.ing taps on Ärrochar?

Though spiritual tife is the portíon of both rnoth and man,

there is still- a difference in their lots. I{here the moth is
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is "the end-less vay / Of tne dust and shadov hindredr" the liay

mutabil-ity; his spiritual perfection is d"eferred-:

c ),

IÌi s

of

Yet from beauty marred. and broken,
Joy and memory and tears,
I shall crush the clearer honey
fn the harvest of the years.

For the man there is a special compensation for his subjection to

t'faul-t and fail-ure.rr This compensation is the coming of eternal

dam vhen d-eath shal-l- succumb to the vorld of the spirit:

For man val-hs the vorlcl in twilÍght,
But the morn shall r.ripe all- trace
0f the d-ust from off his forehead-,
And the shad.or+ from his face.

fnstead of t'mourningr" t'mornt'wì-ll reign; instead of the d-ust and

shad.ov of d.ea.th, manrs end. shal-I be his begi-nning, his entry intc

the eternal morning of sliritual existence.

Accord.ingÌy, the moth becomes "tidings-bearer" f ç-tT -r,he poet ,

taking his greetings ancl its onn beauty dor.¡n the trail from l-ife

through death to "Her vhose dark e¡'s5 match thy r+ingsr" probably a

reference to divine Beauty. Then, the moth assisted on its jour.-

ney, the poet exults:

Pale gray dust upon my fingers;
And" from this my cabined room
The white soul of eager message
Racing seanvard- in the gloom.

This change of mood, from hopelessness to eagerness, ís also con-

veyed by the final- sLanzats image of the sounding be1}-buoy; no

longer is it the "lonely hopeless call-ing" of stanza tlro, but
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rather a 'tsweer- loir ca-Ilingrt:

Far off shore', the sveet lor-r calì_ing
0f the beJ_l-buoy. on the bar,
\^Jarning night of d.al+n and. rnin
Lonetily lsi c J on Arz.ocirar.

The reason for the change is that, not death, but lrfe-in-the-spirit

wil-l triunph, s¡rmbol-ized. j-n the ruin of night by the coming of d.ar,m,

heralding the spiritual- morning of existence. carnlan confronts the

annihil,ation that death and. d.oubt of spirituatity suggest v¡ith the

truths learned. through n4rstical experience.

After the r¡riting of ttPuJ-vis et Umbrar" Carma¡ts tra:rscend-en-

tat i,i-ealism is mainly reflected. through his interest in Ro¡.cs.ra

nature. Especially in times of spiritual stress, he turns to them

for aid.. Accord.ingly, after the death of his cousìn and.. best

friend., And-relr Straton, in October, 18p0, Carman re-read.s Roycers

Religious As&ect of Philosophy for reassurance. fn reference to

carmants comments about hov much the book continues to mean to him,

Royce replies:

The r'rord.s about my book are arnong the kindest I ever
received., and- it is heartily satisfying to knov that, many
as my faults ere, I have been permitted to be of ççrviceto one of my fell-or.¡s in the r.ray that you mention.''

This comment is not an isolated incident; Carrnants end,uring appre-

ciation of the Harvard philosopher is ill-ustrated in statements

made up to tventy years fo.t"".38

A second spirituaÌ d.ifficulty is the effect of his Nev York

ed.itorÍal job; in November, IBgl , he r.rrites: ttf have tlro passions,

poetry and. nature. Both are d.enied. me in large measure nov. For I
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must vork here among men vho ,lo not allow themselves to think of
?o

these things."'7 Cut off fromthe inspirations of art and nature,

he r¡rites only five poems betveen October, l-890, and- lvlarch, :BgZ;

consequently, he leaves his job in spring, L892, a;rd. spends the

sulnmer i,¡ith Roberts at Kingscroft.

Tn the interim, Carman fincls consol-ation in recal}ing past

evid.ences of naturers aid., as in "A Paganrs Prayerrrrinspired- by

the sÍght of fal-l-ing snol¡. This poem is a confession of faith in

the Mother, the splrit that irrfuses al-l Ì'Iature and that is analo-

gous with the Oversoul. Opening ihe poem is a statement of his

past love and loyalby to the l'lother:

0 Mother, I have loved thee without fear
And. looked upon the mystery of change,
Since f irst , a chiJ-c1 , upon the closing year
I sar.¡ the snoqflakes faII and 'i.rhispered, "Strartge!"

Because in these paÌe borcler l-arrds of fate
Grief hath companioned me, I have not quail-ed.;
And. when love passed, into the outer strail: )rn
f have not faltered and thou hast not failed.'"

Ever since his childhood., through all the vagaries of change--the

turning of the seasons, the companionship of grief replacing that

of dead. friend.s , the loss of l-ove--the poet has girren the Mother

his l-oving trust. By the same token, she has never failed- him:

hjhen I have lifted- up my heart to thee,
Then hast thou ever hearkened and d.ralrn near,
And bowed thy shining face close over me,
Til-f I coul-d. hear thee as hil-l-flovers hear.

\{hen I have cried to thee in lonely need,
Being but a child of thine bereft artd ';rung 'Then al-l the rivers in the hill gave heecl;
And. the great hill-wind.s in bhy tongue--
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That a¡cient inco¡rununicable speech
The April stars and autr¡nn sunsets ktrov--
Soothed me and calned r'¡:-th solacç.,beyond. reach
Of hlunan ker,, nrysterious a:rd loi+, ''

The lrrlother has heard ancl soo'uhed. and calmed him, has communecl l¡ith

hirn in her "holy tonguer" her.ttancient inconntuntcable speechr" has

given him "so-lace beyond reach / Of human ken." In so doing she

has enabl-ed the poet to t¡a¡scend change, and. thus, out of the past

pr:oofs of faith and. love betr.¡een himsel-Í'ancl- hecself, he prays to

her tha'b she l¡ill continue her embrace through the last cha¡rge of

aIÌ:

Then in that Cay, tthen LÌre las'b snor'¡ shal-l come,
,a'r1d chill the fair round l¡orfd r+ithin its fold,
Lea..¡e me not ír':'-endless in the gaihering gloom,
But gird thine arms about me as of olcl.

l/hen that great storn out of the dark shall clrive '
And blur the sun, anC bug1.e tny release,
Let not thy .,reary ear-bhling fa:lnt nol' strive 

'Iaring beyond the turnnlt bo thy peace.

fn this vay cloes the poet.seek to rnake the passage from the trxul-t

of vorl-d.l-y cha¡.ge to the peace of eternaf Oneness l¡ith the ì4other;

',¡ith such -bhoughts of re-r:.nion he strengthens his spirit against

grief over her absent inspiration. tiis retiance on transcendental

¡,,ision is again confirmed; as he retorts to Charl-es Eliot Nortonrs

varning against pathet1.c fallacy in the poem, "the line is.not

clearJ-y marked betveen 'the pathetic fallacyt and. the pathetic
ì.n

truth."a¿ In his ovn case, "I would. feel a personal commtlniOn at
l,c

times."*J The kinship llith natu.re in Carma:rts poetry is not a tech-

nical device, but a felt and realized truth.
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Accorclingly, at the beginning of L892, Carman's philosophi-

ca1 position can be d.escribed. as a general idealistic outlook found.-

ed. on d.eep alrareness of intimacy vith naiure. Its origin is in

experience and- theory. The experiential- basis is close kinship

vith nature, sometimes leading to rnystical revelation. A more

theoretical superstructure is provided. by ici.ealist (non-materialist)

thought in general, especially by the transcend-entalism of ftnerson

and. the intelfectual idealism of Royce. Emersonrs contribution is

spiritual; a fellow transcendentatist l¡ho also find.s in naturers

beauty the primary source of inspiraiion, he is less a master and.

rnore a frie-rrd than formerly. Roycers aid is intel-lectual; he

supplies Carman with a systematic exposition of idealisrn and vith

a sou¡d- rational- confirmation of tr:uths rnystically perceived..

Again, Carmanrs outfook results bo-bh fron his ot^¡-n experience and.

from the writings of others.



CHAPTER IV

CREATTVE SURGE AND LULL

carrnanrs third period. of pr"oductivity is one of markecl up-

surge in output begínning in ì,1arch , i.Bgz. During i,his period, his

poems frequenb-ly rnanifest a ner.¡ a\,rareness of the bod.y, both in
sensual- terms anct as a source of spiri-tual insight. This ar.¡areness

seems partJ-y due to the influence of Richard Hoveyrs befief in
spiritual r'evel-ation t,hrough physicarity, and partly io the insights

carman gains from his or,rn affair r.¡ith Jessie Kappeler. r¡lith clis-

covery of the body's spiritual- function, carma¡ postulates an evo-

lutionary rel-ationship betlreen pìrysicality and. spirituality r,¡hich

is a major therne of his philosophicaì- opus, "Beyond. the Garnut.r'

rn l-ater poems, love is stressed as the motive foz.ce behind such

spiritual evolution of nature and man. rn lBgT an¿ more markedly

in rB9B, there is a noticeabre d-ecfine in carmanrs poetic output.

Betr¿een Ì892 and. rB9B, carmanrs main activity is poetry.

He not onry r+rites prorifically, but also begÍns to publish his

vork in book form. His first coÌl-ection is LoJ¡ T:L-icls on G.r_¿urd prd,

published. in fB93; thereafter, he issues a book per year until the

end of this productive pericd. Though, as Append.ix A demonstrates,

there is fittle rel-ation bet.¡een clate of cor:position and. date pf

publication, the significance oÌ' reguJ.ar pubj-ication is carmarrrs

59
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groving fa:ne. In terms of other er'.ployment, after leaving his

position r.¡i-r,h the fndependelt he *r,akes only short-t,erm posts as

ed.itor or reaCer for various l-iterary enterprises. He spend.s most

of his tir,re in llev York or Boston or I,/ashing.bon, Iiving .'¡l¡¡

friends such as Richard. Hovey or sharing a rooin. D.Lring the sum-

ners before fB97 he often visiis friends in the i''laritimes, but

after lB97 generally goes to a resorb in the Catskil-l- l'Íountains

vitn tne King farnily. fn f896, he travel-s to Engla-nd- and. France

for six r+eeks; in J.BpB, he spends a short stay in the Baharnas .

His love affair vith Jessie Kappeler dates frorn these years, as

does the beginning of his .romallce vith lvlary Perry King.

When Carman g:l'ves up his job and. goes to Kingscroft in

L892, he takes along his Ilarvard friend, Richard- Hovey, just return-

ed from Europe. The'ulro poets stay with Roberts untif early autumn

and. then hike to Hoveyts home in Washington, vhere Carman visits

from October to June, f893. During this period, the effect of

Ir,oyeyts infl-uence appears in Carmarits poetry. A great advocate of

spiritual insight through physicatity, Hovey hold.s sensual joy

"to be the very health of the soul-."1 A key component in his out-

l-ookis sexual love, rising from the physical to the spiritual.

Accordingly, the nev note in Carmanrs l¡ork is one of robust free-

dom and sexual sensuousness. As Roberts says, i{ovey ttvas a broad-

ening and emancipating influence. lle had the effect of liberating

those robuster elements in Carmanf s character, inheri-t,ed- from a
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very virile anC large-mou]ded ancestry, which hed hitherto l-ain

,12o.orrìant.

fn Carmanrs light verse, this nev note often appears as

spirited selrual hr¡mour. t'In the !{ay}and \'Iillovsrt' a poem about a

casual encounter vith a "soncy t5-lg] maidr"3 has a typically

d.elightful ending:

Al-l- her tousl-ed. beautY bright
And teasing as before
I l-eft her there in sweet desPair,
A soncy maid no more.

In other poems such as "The Joys of the Roadrt' the robust note is

subsumed- inio a vagabond or drinking-companion theme. Hove¡rer, in

more serious poems, the vagabond theme does not merely refer to

physical vand-ering, but merges into Carmanrs traditional quest for

spiritual fulfilment or for re-union .l¿ith the Mother, a.s a f ev

stanzas from "Afoot'r suggest:

Til-l at mid.night I can hear
The dark Mother croon and l-ean
Ctose about me. And her whisPer
Bid.s the vagabonds convene.

Then the glad and l¡al¡I,rard heart
Dreams a dream it nust obeY;
And. the r,¡ancl-erer r^¡ithin me

Stirs a foot and, will not s'caY.

I vould. journeY far and vide
Through the provinces of sPring
hrhere the gorgeous vhite azafeas
Hear the suttry yortin sing.\

The l'4other's avakening vhisper stirs the perenniaf desire to vaga-

bondage, to the ,1uest through spring and summer forfinal fu-l-filnent.

Similarly, the sexual- theme is sometimes expanded into spiritual
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significance, either as a physically more attractive personifica-

tion of naturers beauty, or as another road to absolute Beauty.

This l-ast usage is nev to Carmanrs poetry and. though-r,, and has spe-

cific reference to the Songs of the åea Child.ren.

The biogra.phical background to Songs of the Sea Children

can be summarized briefly. \{hile sì;aying vith Hoveyrs family, Car-

man meets Jessie Kappeler, a cheerful- and beautiful eighteen-year

ol-d.. He fal-ls in l-ove; she reciprocates. Together in l¡Iashington,

they are also together at Lake Placid. d.uring the summer. The

romance fl-ourishes, but eventuafly, partly clue to strenuous opposi-

tion from Miss Kappelerrs mother, d.vindles and is largely end.ed by
E

Aprit , J9g5.' fn the meantime, almost tr"o-third of the I ove-poems

in Songs are written and- serve as a record. of their ::elationship

and of vhat "Seabo"rr"6 means to him.

Inevitably, considering Hoveyrs enancipaiing inffuence on

him, the sexual aspect of Carmanrs relationship r+i'uh Miss Kappeler

appears in the poetry, as ihis stanza from Song XyJIV suggests:

Thou art the fair seed vessel
Waiting all d.ay for me,
Who ache vith the go-Lden polfen
The night vill spill for thee. 7

Expl-icit though the parallel of the plant imagery

female organs be, the sexual el-ernent in the songs

vefl as physical, as lyric XXXIX attests:

The alchemist r¡ho throws his vorld.s
In the rounrì cru.cible of the sun
Has l-aid" our bodies in the forge
0f lo'r,'e to vel-d. them into one.

to

is

the male and

spiritual as
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The hypnotist vho vaves his hand.
And the pale strealners valk the night,
A moment for our souls unbars o
The lost dominions of d.elight.u

These stanzas combine Hovey and Pfato. The Hoveian interpretation

vou1d. be thrat, through the d.ivine gi-ft of sex used as the expres-

sion of Ìove, the tr.'o lovers can reach the spiritual height of

ecstacy. Use is also.made of the Platonic notion (propound"ed. by

Aristophanes in the S)-¡nposium) tfrat Zeus dirrioed. each original man

into halves, and that l-overs are people seeking to find and fuse

vith their other hal-ves. This theory provides add.itional explana-

tion of vhy the union of tr¡o into one gives su-ch delight--it means

the momentary reunion of the d.ivided. souf . Pla'r,onic theory also

accounts for -bhe original fal-l- from d"eJ-ight impl-ied by "lost domin-

ions." Und-er either interpretaticn, the sexuaf union of lovers

lead.s to spiritual i.nsight.

I$ot only through sexual experience does the body provide a

road to the hingd.om of the spirit. In repì-y to a la-t er comment on

the Songs, Carman explains:

I d.ontt think rphysical passion in various d-egrees
of intensity' the bes-r, phrase to describe the motive of
rsongs of the Sea Chiidren.t Tliey at'e primar"ily love
poems, of course, bui the love passion is sublirnated- by
irnagination and. meditation, until it transcends the phy-.
sical- and. becomes rnystic. Rar+ physical passion (if it
could. exist vithout spirit and. mind) could not create, it
coutd only lrocreate. Yet spiritrial rap'bure, Iove vith all
its d.ivine attributes, and inteffectual el-ation, cannot
d.ivorce thensel-ves wholly from the Ðh¡'5i".t, ihey mus'u for-
ever be enalnoured of out'r.¡ard pìrysícal beauty, beauty of
nature ancì beauty of people. l'lie scul- must '¿ake on sub-
stance and. îorm of bear-rty before it can d.r+el-l- anong men.
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And physicality must reach up like a mounting r¡ave into the
realm of mind and. spirit before it can become beautiful.9

Carmants emphasis on the application of "imagination and meditationt'

to the J.ove passion so that it t'transcend-s the physical and becomes

mysticrttand- his stress on physical beauty as an ad.junct to states

of rrspirituat rapture, love vith al-l its divine attributes, and

intel-l-ectuaf el-ationrtt are essential-ly a statement of neo-Pl-atonic

idealism. Like Plato and. the neo-Platonists, Carman here sees the

mystic "*.ytt as the right use of love, starting r^¡ith the appreci-a-

tion of physical beauty in a particul-ar person and- +-henee ascending

by steps to the vision of absolute beauty, or, in Carmanrs lrord,

ttsou]. . tt

As vel-I, Carman goes beyond Plato, ihrough Plotinus, to

ftnerson and his ovn elÇperience, emphasizing not just bod.ily beauty

but all "outl¡ard. physical- beauty"--"beauty of nature and. beauty of

people." It is this sense of beauty as the expression of "soul" Ín

the universe that Carman is using both in his comment about the

Songs and" in an l8p)+ sta-bement that I'beauty is only t::uth made visi-

bJ.e, struck into form for these poor eyes to see."10 His comments

on beauty afso ind.icate another reason vhy he personifies the

creating spirit that inpels ancl resid.es in al-l l$ature as a beaute-

ous female; spiritual ecsta.sy cannot be t+hoJly divorced from the

physical and "sclul- rnust t¿Ll<e on su.bs-bance and forn of beau-tyt'before

it ca;r be fu}ly apprehendecl . Accorclingly, the femal.e figu.re in

Songs represents both Carmanrs lorrer ano the Soul- that infuses all-
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Nature; similar'Iy, the reatization of their love represents the

poetts attairulent of the mystic insjght for vhÍch he has quested:

A touch of your hair, and my heart vas furled.;
A drift of fragrance, and- noon stood, still-;
All of a sud.den the fountain there
Had- something to vhisper the sun on the hil-l-.

Rose of the garden of God's d.esire,
0n1y the passionate years can prove
I^lith sorrow and. rapture and toif and tears tl
The right of the soul to the kingd-om of love.--

The first stanza d.escribes the moment of revelation; its character-

istics are ineffability yet noesis ("something to vhisper"), tran-

sience ("411 of' a sudd.en"), passivity ('bhe poet is acted. upon, not

acting), Oneness (tne rel-ationship between fountain and hill- is

sud-denly perceived), timelessness ("noon stood s'r,ill" ), transcen-

dence of ego ("my heart rras furled"), and- a ger.Leral sense of joy

and. l-ove (implicit). The second. stanza describes the means to

insight; it js to use passion so tha.t it I'transcends the physical

and beconres mysticr" thus proving the individ-ua1 soul's righ'|, tothe

t'kingdom of lolrettr,¡here its oneness vith the overscul is achieved.

Discovering that bcdy as r+efl. as soul has a spiritual,

function, and exemplifying the social Darr¡inism of Ìtis cìa,v rt' ,u"-

marr is moved to postulate that an evolutionary relationship night

exist betveen the tr'¡o, that the seeming division betl¡een mate-

.riaf and, ideal worl-ds might not actually prevail-. In "Beyond the

Garnut r" Carnan's philosophical opus, he investigates this arid rel-

ated. possibilities. The situation upon which the poem is based,

in Carman's l¡orcls, is. the "meditation of a musiciar¡ over his
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viol-in."r3 As bhe titl-e implies, this neditation goes beyoncl the

gamut, beyond the lines and spaces upon which the musical notes are

r¿ritten. In other words, the musician is carried avay by "Some-

,,1)-+tnlng 1n nl_s lnusic, ls transported beyond- e\¡eryday perception

int6tta neI.¡ room in the house Of lçnOr+led-ge." In this ner,r roon, he

is given four successír'e insights into truth.

The fírst verity that the musician and his violin descry is

that

As alf sigh'c is but a finer hearing,
And all- colour but a finer sound,
Beaut¡r, but the reach of lyric freedom,
Caught and- quivering past al-l musicrs bound-;

Life, that faint sigh vhispered fron obtivion;
Harks and ',¡onders if ve may not be
Five slnall '.¡its to carry one great .rhythmus ,

The vast therne of God.'s ne1" slmphon¡r.

As fine sand spr"ead on a disc of sil-ver,
At some chord r'¿hich bid-s the motes combine,
Heeding the hidclen and Leverberant impulse
Shj-fts and d.ances into curve and" line,

The round earth, too, Ì:aply, like a clust-mote,
I,las set r'ihirling her assignecl sure',+ay,
Round. this little orb of her ecliptic
To some harmonY she must obeY.

Since sight, colour and beauty are the respec'Live summits of hear-

ing, sound and poetry ("lyric freedom"), transferred in-r,o a higher

key, the musician thjnks that, by analogy and extension, manfs

"five small wits" may be the }or,¡er key from which a l-oftier sun-

mit--"one great rhythmus"-- in an even higher key--"The vast theme

of God.'s ne\r s¡nnphonl'"--l¡ill be realized' Further, the only d-if-

ference betveen atl keys, from the five senses to God-rs rhythraic
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symphony, is one of degree, not of substance. Consequently ' as

everything is compOsecl Of one substance--a "masS Of vibratiOnstt

governed by the harrnonic "lan¿ of rhythmr"lS C.t¡¡an says elsevhere--

there can be no division betru¡een physicality and. sprituality save

in rhythrnic period.. The visibl-e universe just vibrates at lorrer

frequencies than the invisible universe; hence, there is a kinship

arnong al-l that exists.

Tkiis fast point ("4h,

symbol!"), Carman stresses in

folloving is representative :

thought cannot far

a series of stanzas

I vithout the

vhich the

r.
L s]-c

,of

Not a bird-song, but it has for f efl-or,¡
Some r.¡ood-flover, its speechless counterpart,
Form and- color rnoulded to one cad-ence,
To voice someth:Lng of the r,¡j-ld- mute heart.

As r¿el-l- as these opalit,ies of sound. and cofour, thi-ngs have the

attributes of resilience, odour, fl-avour, and soul. Al.l of these

attributes vibrate at d-ifferent frequencies, the first five of

r.¡hich can be perceived through marrts "Five smal-f vi,ts." Naturally,

just as perceiving rhythr-m through one sense gives pleasure, so does

perceiving it through flve result in a corresponding-ly greater

pleasnre:

Peal and ffash anrl thrill- and scent and savour
Pul-se thror-rgh rii¡¡+-hm to raptrrre, and coni:rol ,--
\,Uro shall sa)¡ hol.¡ far along or finely?--
'jlhe infini+.e tecNonics of the soui.

The degree to which one perceives'bhe rhythm of the universe

affects the d.evelopment of oners soul .. Accord.ingly, "scarlet and

bïass" vave-lengths are appreciated" by "Lor'¡-bred. peoplesrr r+hil-e
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blue and. purple are preferred. by such artists as lfonet. Because of
his better perception, the artist al_so acts as a l_ead.er in God,s

sytnphony of ufti¡nate rhythm; he "Sees not only, but instructs our

seeing,ttir this way augmenting manrs abifity to perceive the fi;r-
thest end. of the visible spectrum.

Though the first five attributes of things can be perceived.

through the five senses, vhat about the attribute of sou1, inher-
ent in all- creation but on a frequency that cannot be seen even

through the highest physical- sense, eyesight?

Red the bass and- viol-et the treble,
Soül may pass out rqhere al_J. col_or end-s.
Ends? So r+e say, meaning vhere the eyesigh,c
With some yet unborn perception bfends.

Neverthel-ess, the musician is not depressed.; he feels that a sixth
sense may be evol-ved. so that soul can be actuarry per:ceived, not

just intuitively feft:

I, at my lritsr end, Day stilt d.evelop
Unknor.¡n senses in llfers larger room.

Superhrunan is not supernatural.
Hov shal_f half-vay judge of journey d,one?
Shalf this gerrn and protoplast of being
Rest rnid.-lray and say his race is run?

The evol-ution of spirituar- perception is a continuing process.

Reaching this reali zation the musician consufts vith his

violin and- is given his second. insight into the harmonic order.

since evol-ution only resu-rts from the fur-f exertion of ef f ort, one

should not asceticall-y d-eny 1ife and the five existing senses;

rather, t'e\rery sensets impulse / rs a means the naster soul_

empJ-oys. " Thus, on "earth one habitat of spirit, " one must t'Touch
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environmenttt--the r¿hol-e externa] r.rorl-d---r'l¡ith every sense-ti-prtt

and. t'Not for sense sake only, but for souf sake.tt. A common human

eïror is to d-eny one or the other, to t'Soil- the goodly feastt'

or to t'Vil-ify the bounty.rr The musician, on the other hand-, feel-s

that a bal-ance must be struck betveen the cornplementary facufties

of sense and soul, that the one vho is "most man" l¡oul-d venture with

Al-exand.er and. vatch r.¡ith Buddha. In devel-oping both aspects of

himself , he lrouJ-d. find. rrmighty peace possess his spirit.t'

Accordingly, the musician concludes to his viol-in:

Life be neither herrnitage nor revel;
Lent or carnival al-one were vain;
Sin and sainthood--Help me, little brother,
ltrith your largo find.er-thou.ght again !

The musieian stumbfes over the question of "Sin and- sainthoocl,"

over the problem of evil- in a rhythmicalfy-ordered. r-'orl-d.. Appeal.-

ing to his violin for a third moment of insight, the ansrser he

gains is that "Good. . shal-t tri-umph"; but the problem of evil-

is not satisfactoril-y resolved. This tiue, the musician helps

explain evil- to the violin. He begins by stating that even when he

is long d.ead, his dreams "Shal1 be part of al-l- the good that thril-ls

you / In the oversoults orchestral- thernes . " In other r+ords , the

viol-inistrs aspirations vil-l be a part of the oversouf rs total-

goodness. Holrever, since the oversoufrs goodness can only have

its being through the inner victory of '¿he will to goodness over

the wi.tl to evil-, eviJ- is necessary, in Roycers r¡ords, "Not indeed

to set off the good- by any external contrast, but to constitute a
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moment in the organic unity of the good act."-" Thus the musician

continues:

hlrat is good? White Godrs unfinished. opus
Multitud.inous harmony obeys )

Evil is a dissonance not a discord.,
Soon to be resol-ved to happier phrase r--

0r, in Roycean terms, evil is no more than a mo¡nentary dissonance

in the organic unity of God-fs good act, anil is soon resolved into

God.rs goodness. The sarne reasoning applies in the case of the

ind-ividuat's evil impulse; it ttforms an element in his realization
17

of good.ness."*' As the musician says, th: challenge of evil ena-

bl-es hearts to "knov vhat hearts proclaim."

The musician also argues the alternative: even if evil- is

someonets ttblunclerrtt then i.t is a minor discord., outr+eighed. b¡r

good in the greater harmony. In either instance, evil is not e-ber-

nal-:

Say I l-et you, spite of all endeavour
Mar some noctu-rne by a single note;
Is there irnmortality of' d.iscord.
In your faifure to preserve the rote?

Instead, after the error is done and gone, it becornes "as fresh

clay for the potterttin a parallef to naturers cyclic reneval-:

Blighted rose and perfect shall coruuingle
Tn one excel-l-ence of garden moul-d..
Soul transfusing comeliness or blemish
Can alone l-end. beauty to the old.

The natural cycle and. Roycers idea cf good. and evilrs resol-ution

into the good consciousness are both contained. in this image. As

ve1I, the musician recognizes the necessity of soul to the
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creation of 'beauty; vithout the divine souf , the ttgarden mouldtt

remains just mould, rrith no potential for beauty or devel-opment.

And, havÍng satisf ied himsel-f that "Good shafl- triunpht'

ultimate1y and that vithout the divine gift of soul no beauty or

development can occur, the musician can accept vhatever fate God-,

the Mas-r,er Ìi1u-sician, rtiÌ1s for rnan.

Man may be d.ifferent from the rest of Nature in that he

cannot l-ose himsetf in a merging with all his f'el-l-ovs; he is ttsor=

row-nurtured.tt rather than "perfect for a d.y.t'IB Nevertheless, he

stil-l- has his rofe to fill- in "The vast theme of Godrs new sltr*

phony.t' Indeed, his rofe is conmensurately different:

Linked to all his haff-accomplished fellovs,
Through unfettered provinces to range,
Man is but the morning d-ream of nature
Roused by some wilcl cad.ence veird and strange.

fhough linked with the rest of nature, nlanrs task is to transcend-

the l-imits of five senses and to range through the "unfettered pro-

vincest'of the sixth sense, soul . In thís sense he is ther?morning

d.ream of naturer" hopefully another rung in ihe ladder of spiritual

evolution. These conclusions reached, the musician can return from

his exploration of the "net¡ room in the house of knowledger" confi-

den-u1y "Knor.ring the hereafter r,¡iff be r,¡eli. "

The musically-inspired med.itaticn then closes r¡ith a final

insight into ihree key philosophical trtLths. The first, a state-

ment about conduct, is that "Love is but the perfect kno,,¡Iedgert'

infaflibte, but better expressed- in "Lo.¡ingkindnesst'than in "loving

cred.ence.r' Active fove of Gocl (d.oing ilis vil-l anC. hslping others)
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is better than philosophicaÌly-based. loving beiief. The second-

truth is a conment on immortal-it). and. beauty:

Beauty, beauty, beauty, sense and. seemíng,
With the soul of truth she calls her lord-!
Stars and men the dust upon her garment;
Hope and fear the echoes of her vord.

The meaning of the quatrain is that, although alf else may pe::ish,

Beauty and thettsoul- of truth't she expresses r¡il-l not. This is, of

coLLrse, relevant to the artist; his vork is a lesser degree of

perfect beauty and. may transcend ephemerality though he hinsel-f

will d-ie. As Carman vrit,es two weelçs .l-ater to Gertrud.e B'urtcn,

t'Just to be alloved a fev years Ín this fair encampment, and the

pleasure of contriving vhat-not after our fancies of beau.ty! That

,,'l ois enough."-7 The conclud.ing tr.uth is a summary of the human con-

d-ition:

Hov escape r,¡e then, the rainbor¿rs brothers,
Endl-ess being with each bfade and sod"?
Dust and. shadol¡ betr.¡een t+hence and. r,rhither,
Part of the tranquilli-r,y of God..

Though man, as nere "Dust and shado'n'r" i" ul-timatel-y one r,¡ith atl-

the rest of perishabl-e nature, he j.s al-so part of the tranquillÍty

of God.. He is an evolutionary roid.-point in the vibratory continu-um

of the universe, caught betveen vhence and. vhither, betveen earth

and rainbor¡. The "morning dream of naturert'h" is the living proof

of evolutior,a.ry relationship betveen the physical and the spiritual.

A brief cornparison vith "pulvis et Umbrar,'t' uirilar in

certain themes and, phrases to "Beyond- the Ga¡rutr" i" usefur here,

as elabora+.icn upon hor+ Carmanrs thought has cìranged. The mental_
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process behind- the l-ater poen is rationa]; behind. the earlier, emo-

tional-: that is , the concfusions of the later poem have a sounder

philosophical basis than the earfier poerûrs experiential assurance.

I'Beyond the Gamu-r," has a cosnological- cohesiveness, an emphasis on

full enjoyrnent of the sense as a vafid part of life and grorrbh, a

rational-e for the problem of evil , a genelral accepta-nce of one's

olm individ.uaf d.eath, and. a carefufly-considered bel-ief in spirit-

ual eyolution. In al,l- these rtays the poem evinces Carnanrs g:'orrih

since ttPulvis et Umbra.rl

A coroll-ary to the principle of racial evolution tovards

the spirit is thai of ind.ividual- evolution. Some rnen provide par-

ticularly good exa-rnpl-es of spiritual developnent; a most notable one

is Christ, especially when freed from ecclesiastical d.ogma. fn t'The

Church of the Leaves" (printed in Decenber, tB95), Carnan r:eveal-s

his attitudes to orthcCox religion, to Christ, and- 'uo evoluti-on.

The poem opens l¡ith the French-Canadian legend. of an anci-

ent priest ancl his ghostly flock r,¡ho annually rise to renew their

d.evotions according !o the long-dead rituals of their age. The

legend. typifies to the poet the outmoded and senescent rel-igion of

his ovn tíme:

Just so, ve heep the forms of faith
That wrought and movecl. us I ong ago;
We marl< the ÌLeight man's soul attained,
Fo:'getting it rnu.st grow.

Tnose venerabl-e outgrcr,'n shells
I'rtlerefrom the rad.iant -ì-ife is fled r--
\rre rrrong t¡ith our idolaiiy
The d.ogmas of the d-ead.--
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As these stanzas shornr, carmants compl-aint is that of Emerson:

Our age is retrospective. . The foregoÍrrg gen-
erations beheld God and nature face to face; we, through
their eyes. I{ìry should not ve also enjoy an original rela-
tion to the universe? why shou-1d- not r+e have a poetry and.
phí-rosophy of insight and. not of tradition, and a r.e]-igion
by revelation to us, and. not the history of theirs? Enbos-
omed for a season in nature, vhose flood-s of life stream
around and. through us, and. invite us, by the powers they
supply, to action proportioned. to naiure, lrhy shouLd r.¡e
grope alnong the d::g.i_eaves of the past? . The sunshines toclay al.so ...

trralat the two transcend.entalists are saying is that historical_

Christianity and its accumufation of dogma form a barrier betrreen

the Divinity and. contemporary man, that they prevent the immedíacy

of relationship that must exist for the soul 'co d.evelop j_n avare-

ness. As an arternatíve, they call for the j-nd.ividual revel-ation

of the vorl-d.-soul to man through the medium of nature:

But He i,,'ho valked_ r¡ith the worfd-soul
At tr+ilight in Gethsemane,
Breathing arnong the fistening boughs
ñ--- -rbt¡ee-t prayers of charity,

Must daily vith the r¿ind. return
About the dim ¡¿orl_d., to rener.r
The trembling litanies of the leaves
The bl-essings of the d.el¡.

He must revive l¡ith wind.-sr,¡eet voice
The gospel hardly knor¡n to flesh,
TiU_ the same spirit speaks again,
Interpreting afresh;

Particularly in the wind , the priestly presence of christ, whcr

could. actually pei'ceive the "r,¡orfd-soul ," i" symbofically revealed

as he renevs the gosper of charity and spi-rituat fife to his par-

ishioners in the church of nature
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To the spirit that he represents, the creatures of earth

respond-:

The pines are afl. Eis organ pipes,
And- the great rivers are His choir;
And. creatures of the field and. tid.e
That reck not, yet aspj_re,

Our brothers of the tardy hope,
Put forth their strength in senses dim,
Thread.ing the vast, they knov not vhy,
Through eons up to Him.

rn this passage, carman sees arl- creatures as pursuing an evolu-

tionary aspiration to approach the perfection of christ, true ser-

vant of the vorfd-soul. Indeed., in a stanza reminiscent of "In
Apple Time" save that the embodiment of spirit i-s male not female,

carman too is avare of the presence of christ as revealect in

nature:

I see Him in the orchard gloorns,
i^latching the russet apples tan,
With the serene regar.d. of one
llno is more Go,f than man.

christ , being evol-ved further tovards the d.ivine, functions as an

exempl-um for manr s aspiraii on :

Brother of Nazareth, behoJ-d.,
We, too, percellre this life expand
Beyond the daily need for use
Thy thought must understand..

Not for oursel-ves al-one r.re strive,
Since Thy perfection manifest
Bid.s sel-f resign what self d.esired,
Postponing good. for best.

And in the far unfretted years,
The generations ve uphoJ-d
Silafl- reach the rneasure of Thy heart,
tltte stature of Thy mould..
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These stanzas ad.vance the vision of ma¡rs evol-ution toward christ,
or in terms of t'Beyond the Gamut," of man.'s developnrent of the

sixth sense of actual perception of the l¡orl-d.-souJ-, rather than a

mere intuition thereof . The mid.dle stanza al-so shor.¡s carmanrs

acceptance of Cirristf s example of sel-f-denial to further the vorld.-

soulrs r¡ill-. By such actions, each man putting his fel_lov before

himsetf and. acting as a pa-,,tern of aspiration arid Ìove, the evolu-

tionary process can be hastened..

fn "The C'hurch of the Leaves , " the figure of Christ pro-

vides both nature and. man r+ibh an Íd.ea} example of sel-f-sacrific-

ing love r,rhich, if fofl-oved., promotes the spiritual d.evelopment

of al-l- creation. Later, cannan takes the role of l-ove a step fur-
ther; in,Above the Gaspereau" and ,Henry Georger,,the poet states

that only through love can spiritual_evolution occur.

The first of these poems, a r+ork partly notabl_e for its

length (tventy-eight pages), conveys a message about the roles of

plants and man in evol-utionary deveropment. Briefty, the idea is

that a prant shoul-d. strive to be perfect after its kind, not onry

because this r,¡ill mean fruitful seed from which future generations

of prants rnay spring, but also because the plant can in some fash-

ion, eitheï as food. or ran¡ material, thus help man fuffi] God.rs

higher purpose, Ita lord.l-ier lar+ than the lav of the bough."23

Accordingly, the Deity in the poems asks that "Lthoso hath love,let

him giver" for only through love, motivating both the plantts aspir-

ation and. its villingness to self-sacrifice, carì e.¡olution to¡,rard.s
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'bhe spirit be realized.. such ìove also benefits ihe plant:

i\ol.¡, beauty is yours, anC the freed"om l¡hose prornptings
trans cend.

Attair¡ment forever, tìtrougÌr death vith ner¿ being to
blencL.

O ye orchard.s and. r,¡ooi"s, cleath is naught, love is al_l
in the end.

Because of its sel-f-sacrificing ì-ove, the plant 'becones truly beau-

-uifrl- and. tra¡scend.s pla:rthood., brend.s with "ner¿ being" in a fur-
therance of the divine e'¡olubionary end.. The difference fr.om car-

ma-nrs previous treatment of e.¡olution in nature is that nov l-ove

is seen as the sine gJ-la non of evolution; J-ove is, in effect, the

impulse behind evolution. such a rore is one important aspect of

the overall integrating funciicn l¡hich love fulfils in ca-r'm¿rrrs

^ì.l-ater unitrinian theology, r+here "Lo.¡e is the great laro.,'24 The

poet next applies the example of the pla:rts to man. So, "d.eath"

becomes "but a d.oor to new being no creature may spuïn, / But must

enter for bean1,yts completion,--pass up in his turn.rr lr{an too ca¡

further the evolution of all- creation tovards "beautyr s comple-

tionr" that is, tor+ard.s the progressive real-ization and- manifesta-

tion of spirit in the universe.25 ur-timatery, the poet believes,

this loving effort r,¡il-l- tencl towards "the r¡hol-e" of rlrmmortality,

þovledge, survival of Soul.rr l.Iith this goal in mind., al]- life
should. strive to f\rlfil its part in the evolutionary ascent,

In this connection, Ca,rma;r later observes that conteapora-

ry manrs extension of love from the hrrman r+orld. to the natural

world. may be "ou.l' contribution to the e.¡olution of spirit through
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spheres of religion) olrr step in the long process of enancipation,

as little by tittle r,re gror¡r tol¡ard that service which is perfect
a/

freedom."¿o rn this sense, J-oving oners neighbour means 'rnot only

men-neighbours, but tree neighbours, river-neighbours, star-neigh-
a'7bours."'l Love of all creation--nature as verl as man--is carmants

precond.i'bion for spiritual evolution

Loye as a guid.e to human conduct that helps further evolu-

l-ution'Lor,¿ards the spiritual is also the message of "Henry George.tt

This poem is an elegy to George, an American sociarist and. reform-

€.r: t¡hose proposaÌ for a. single land tax r+as based on the principre

that all men have an equal right to the use of the fand.. Carman

compares George to Christ (clearly id.entified. as a "man of the peo-
ôO

- t¡LUple".-" vhom ve onJ-y catl t'the Son of God, / Because of the love he

hadtt)'and. to Abraham Lincofn, since all three frere men vho gave

their ]ives for l-ove of their fell-ows. t'Lover" Carman ends, ttis

the only creed-r'because just throughItloving and labor vasttt car.

one t'red.eem the world at last / From cruelty and. greed..'t Again

love, inspiring effort, is the key to spiritual development.

At the end- of this productive period., Carman' s outl_ook can be

characterized. as evolutionary id.ealisrn. The basis of his position

is the feeling that sensual joy is an integral- aspect of l-ife and-

growth, and. provid.es a means of spiritual insÍght. This insigh'u

is achieved partly thrcugh the sexual act and. partty through the

neo-Pl-atonic use of passion as an aid. to mystic ascent. fn either

instance, Carmen's disco.¡ery tÌrat the bod.y has a spiritual function
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l.eads him to conclud.e an evolutionary relationship between physi-

cality and spir"ituality. Lo.¡e is seen as the ¡rot--ive force trehind.

such spiritual- evolution of nature and- man. The ner.¡ influences on

Carraanrs outlook seem to be Richard Hoveyrs belief in spiritual

revelation through physicaliiy, the insights Carman-' gaius thr.ough

his or.m affair çith Jessie Kappeler, and- the social- Darv¡inism of

the -t,ime. Toget,her r+ith such ol-d influences as Plato, Emerson,

and. Royce, these fresh ideas, having some verification in Carmanrs

olm experience, are seized upon and poeticatly applied.. This done,

ihe poetts output cleclines r,¡hite he al¡aiis nelr stimuli.



CHAPTER V

RETTE\,ED ACTIVITY

llith Carman's rener,.¡al- of activity folloving the creative

lul-l of l-898, the fourth and final productive period. of his rnajor

years begins. His work of tB99 shows grovinginterest in.the

organic harmonizing of body, mind", and spirit in everyd.ay l-ife.

This ne-.¡ note--apparentl-y deri.¡ing from François Delsarters theory

of trinitarian expression, to vhich Carman is introduced by Richard-

Hovey and- l'{ary ?erry King--appears only in Carmants prose , where

he grapples r.¡ith the r.¡iCer implications of Del-sartean thought. It

is not until- 1900, rrhen Delsartean theory is augmenbed by George

Í3antayanats rational- ideal-ism and- thus is expand.ed. into an unitrin-

ian theo-Logy, that trinitarian personal harrnonizing appears in

Carman's poetry. The impetus behind this expansion is Santayanars

Poetry -anrl_Sgtigio+. (f9OO), r,rhich challenges Carman as artist

and. as id.eal-ist l.rith its demand.s for reason in art and. reJ-igion.

The resul-t in each instance is that, though Carman d.oes not accept

Sarrtayanars unclerlying attitud.e, he does recognÍze the partial

validity of the phiÌosopher's position anC adapts his own thought

and r.¡ork accordingly. In terms of art, Santayanaf s argument

causes Carman to give rnore equitable representation to the ra-,,ional

element, a theoretical third of artrs unitrinity; accordingly,

BO
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his poetry becomes less I'cbscure." rn terms of religion, santaya-.

nats book inpels carman to expand- personal harmonizing into a furl

unitrinian theology based on the id.ealization of Good.ness, Truth,

Beauty, Love; arrcl Evolution; to this degree Carrnan accepts the phi-

losopherrs rational iCealisn. As Carmanrs u¡itrinian theology

unfolds , the co¡tbined consequences of raiionalism and. d,id.acticism

become increasingÌy nanifested. in his writing and. he tends to d"is-

parage his earlier r,¡ork. This same poi.nt in time marks the end.

of Carmanrs major years.

Between 1899 an¿ I9Or, Carman is extremely prod.uctive in

both prose and poetry. A'partiat ind,ication of his output is that

he publishes thirteen volumes--ten of poetry, three of prose--

d.uring these years. Al-r,hough some of -uhis vork is vritten earlier,

much of the poetry and almost aII of the essays are contemporary.

As in the previous hal-f-decad.e, his other income comes frorn short-

term positions of ed.itor (notably r,¡ith the BoFtg.n Lit,erary Worlg.,

1903-1901+ ) an¿ read.er (with Smatl, Maynar<ì. and. Company) . He al-so

contributes regular essays to the Boston _Eveni-Jrg*Iransgript before

L902. Most, of the time Carman l-ives in Boston or New York, though

he continues to spend. his summers vith the Kings at llaines FaU-s

in the Catskills . As vell, in 1902 he travel-s to Ind.iana and. Il-li-

nois, i¿hile in 1905 he visits friends in California. TÌrrough the

entire prod.ucti.re period., Carman is romantically involved with Ìvfrs;

Mary Perry King. She exerts a strong sr.Iay over hin; partJ-y because
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of her encouragement r he becones an active proponent of the Delsar-

tean-derived. gospeJ_ of personal harmonizing.

' The first rnajor infruence on carmanrs thought during these

years is Delsartean theory. prerequisite to a d.iscussion of car-

mants debt to Dersarte is an outline of the l-atterrs background. and.

basic id.eas. François Delsarte (r8rr-r8Tl_) r¡as a stud.ent ì-n sing-

ing and acting l'¡hose voice r,¡as ruined. by poor.trainers and. l¡ho

decid.ed" to d.evote his tife to saving others from a like fate by

scientificalì-y investigating and. formul-ating the l-a.¿s of expression,

that is, the principJ-es by lrhich rneaning is expressed- through the

body. He stud-ied. people of all- ages and f::om al-l r.¡alÌs of fife

and eventuarry reached several concl-usions. unfortunately, because

he d"ied. before arranging hj-s r,¡ork for publication, the only accounts

of his find.ings are those'¡ritten by admirel.s having access to his

papels and. to the memories of his friends. Before L9r2, carman r,¡as

abte to obtain. just one of these books, Genevieve S'r,ebbinst Delsarte

Syste4 of Expr.ession (fBB>).1 Consequentty, the above biography

and- the folloving synopsis are based on his d.Íscussion.

Del-sarters starting-point is that underrying and governing

all- creation is a trinitarian principJ-e:

The principle of the system l-ies in the statement
that there is in the l¡orl_d a universal formu-l_a vhich may be
applied to aII science, to all things possible.

This formula is the trinity.
lfhat is requisite for the formation of a trinity?

Three expressions are r.equisite, each presupposing and
inptying -uhe other tvo. Each of the three terms must imply
the other tvo. There must also be an absol-ute co-necessity
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, bet\,¡een -uhem. Thus, the three principles of our being,
life, ¡n:Lncl and soul , form a tlinity.*

Del-sarters trinity is a u¡iversal formula. The all-encompassing

d.eific essence is a trinity composed of l¡hat is sometimes call-ed

Love, Wisdorn, and Por¿er (¿ivine creative energy of l-ife), some-

times Good-ness, Truth, and" Beauty. In men the rnicrocosm, the trin-

ity is souI, mind, and. life (ttre loay). These three aspects of

triune man are co-necessary. Also, just as the d-ivine trinity is

visibly and idealisticatly expressed in the cosmos, so maJrts triune

personality is expressed in al-l- he does. This latter point--vhich

expression (movement, inflection, pitch) of each part of the body

corresponcls to rrhich meaning--is Delsartets main concern and" unique

discovery. In elaborate d.etail-, he analyzes every expression of

the bod.y in terrns of the meaning it conveys. Ilence d.erives the use-

fufness of his lrork for the actor, the singer, and. the dancer.

Other thinkez's , such as liovey, Carman, and. Itfary Perry King, see a

v¡id.er applicability for Delsarters insights.

Carman?s first exposure to Delsartean ideas is through his

contact with Hovey. In 1891 , for example, Carman read-s Hoveyts

articl-e on "Delsarte and. Poetryt' and expresses interesi in it.3

Hoveyrs thesis j.n this article is, not only that discoverable prin-

ciples of expression underl-ie all- art including poetry, but al-so

that these "true inherent l-avs of Art")+ have been, in Ìarge part,

already discoveretì. by François Delsarte, though the French research-

erd.oes not apply them spet:ifically to poetry. For Carman, the only
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importance of Delsarte in r89r rs that he sti¡nulates Hovey into

investigating these scientific pr.inciples of art,istic expression

that govern poetry.

Similarly, in fal-l 1893 liovey conl,inues his in.¡estigations

into the applicability of Delsa:'ì;ers ideas to poetry. rn particu-

lar, vhen Hovey, Carr,ran, and- ì.fu"s, Henrietta Russell_ (l¡rs . Hovey

after January 17, l-89)+) visit Roberts at Kingscroft, Hovey stud.ies

I'accent, rhythm ancL sou¡d. und.er Ì"lr-s. Russellrs tuit,ion.t'5 The

importance of Hoveyrs activity is that IIrs. Russerl, a professional

actress, is a foll-over of Del-sar'-Le and a teacher of tl:e Delsartean

theory of expression. Her coll-aboration vith Hovey in the applica-

tion of lelsar-uean theory to poe-r,ry, a.nd. the intirnacy of the i{ovey-

carman-Roberts group, probably neans that carman too gets sorne

exposure to Delsarte. Hove-¡er, poetical evidence is scanty; the

only possibilityis a stanza in "The Lod-ger" (r.rritten October 3l:
fB93) about the spirit:

The breath, aspiration, d.esire,
Core , kind.Ie, control ,
Memory and. rapture a¡d. ffre,--
Ttre touch of manrs soul ."

This ninefold description of one of the three aspects of man may

not be accidental; after all , as ì,facDonald. says of Hovey:

pushing the logic of trinitarianism i,o its fur-r,hest linit
nad.e the principle useful- in the e mallest ma-r,ters. One
tutight be d.ivid.ed into three anC the three again subdivid.ed
into nine, ffid so on Ttris could become a reductio
ad. ab,surdurn, but it gave a disciplinary method. a-naiffiña"i-z"a
the interplay of the physical, id.eational, and spiriiual, so
enforcing the d.ed.uction t,hat each should inclucle or l-ead- to
the other tlro, even in a phase of poetry.T
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The same statement applies to carman; though he may not d.rav upon

the trinitarian system in the mid--l89Ots, it forms an essential

part of his l-ater unitrinian thought and. poetry.

Again, when llovey returns in fB96 from a long stay in Europe,

he spends the summer vith Carman a¡d re-ar+akens his interest in Del-

sarte. At this tj-me Hovey is in the midst of writing "Lancelot and.

Gueneverertt a poetic d.ra¡na d.ivided into nine segments paralleling

the triune nature of Del-sartean man. Accord.ingly, it is not surpris-

ing that Carman mentions the I'threefold d.ivision of rnanrs end.o'nrments,

into the physical, the emotional- or spiritual, and the mental"B in

tvo newspaper articl-es he r,rrites that autumn. Thus, in the report

of an imaginary conversation l¡ith Socrates about debauchery in an

artist, Carman comments :

"I l.¡as thinking of the threefol-d character of the
man. And. I spoke of the physical part of him, or his sense,
as opposed to the mind. or purely mental_ part, and. al_so dis- o
tJ-nguished. from the emotions or nore purely spiritual part.Jt"

Hovever, Carman d.oes not carry his use of Defsarte any further and.

seems to avait new stimulus.

This new stimulus to Carmanrs grovj_ng Delsartism is provid.ed.

by lt4rs. l4ary Perry King. Though he firs't meets Mrs. King in summer,

l-896, at a Ìuncheon given by Mrs. Hovey, ind.ications are that the

pair do not re'-encounter until earJ-y spring, f897. At this time,

Mrs. King has been married. for over ten years to the "very stiff and.

formal-t'-lO Med.ical Director of the New York Life Insurance Company.

Sharing certain j-nterests and mutually attracted., she and Carman

soon become l-overs ; ind.eed, when the Kings move for the surnmer to a
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The affair continues fo' a number of ¡rears untir- eventuarly it
cools dor,m into a cl-ose friendship.

The importance of this z'erationship ries not mainly in its
romantic aspect; l'lrs. i{ing also shares a.n intellectual interest with
carman. l]ne basi-s of this comrlon interest, aside from l_iterature

and art, is Delsartean theory, r.ihich l4rs. King earrier stud.ied. at

some length under Henrietta Hoveyts tuition. Horr¡ever, -,rhereas lrhat

l4rs. Hovey teaches is general Delsartean theory .ç.¡ith an emphasis on

acting--that is, on colrununication of emotional meaning through bod.y-

movemenis and. voice--r¿ha'b carrnan and. l4r's. King even.buall_y evolve is
a system emphasizing the applicability of Dersartean theory to the

art of life, to the unitrinian harmonizing of bod.y, mind., and. spirit
in oners everyd.ay riving, Later, carman add.s a theological- basis to
this gospel of personal harmonizing. unfortuna.'ber-y, there is no

accurate statement of the evolution of this phirosophy or of when Ít
is accepted. by carma.n; the best information is probably his letter
to H. D. c. Lee of september 29, ]-gl't, in vhich the poei r.rrites: "rn
aÌl ny poems of the past tenyears you r.rill see it lhis "unitrinian
Philosophy"] reappearing r-ike a gtint of one colour in a r.¡eb.rt

AlJ-olting for approximation, some time around. l-900 or l-9ol- i-s a rea-

sonably aecurate date.

Before .l-900, the only substantial- evidence of Delsartisro,

let al-one r-mitrinianism, that appears in carmanrs r.¡riting is in his

prose. This is possibly because he is stil_I grappling r.¡ith the
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\,¡ider implications of Delsar-r,ear thought and does not see his vray

cl-ear to integra'bing Delsartism into his verse. fnd.eed., it is not

until Carman reads Santayana and augnents Del-sariets ideas with

rational idealism, resulting in an uritrinian theofogy, that trini-

tariarr personal harmonizing is manifes+ued in his poetry. Carmartrs

essays, hor.lever, r+ritten in the last half of f899, do short some

philosophical apptication of DeLsar-t,ers discoveries. In an article

printed on i{ovember lB , LB9g, for example, Carnan describes Del-

sarte as "a sober philOsopher, a studiOus disco-¡erer, a teacher Of

power and r¿isdom,rrll and says of his llork:

Del-sartisn is not a rne't,hod, but a science. "Manr"
said- Delsarte (accepting a truth al-ready recognized-), lis
of a threefotd nature; he has three natures in one--his phy-
sicat seJ-f , his emotional se'l f , and. his in-t ellectual self .

And these three natures" (here r,¡as his discovery) "are
invariabty and of necessity revealed. in al-l he d-oes." ft is
not possible for any manifestation of ma.rtrs nature to be
purely physical, or purely mental' or purely spiritual; but
every evid-ence of his existence ) every trace of his being in
the universe will- bear marks of all these three natures
involved in ever-\¡arying propcrtions in a single entity.

Though the coucept of triune rnan is not ner¿--Plato and Emerson,

a:rtong otirers, use it--Delsarte's empirical d-iscovery that mant s

three natures are minutely revealed in all- he does, is. As vel-I,

since ttal-l humen activity is expressivert'Defsarters findi4gs apply

both to artistic expression and to everyd.ay personal expressíon:

The nine fine arts are so xrany mea^ns i+hich the human spirit'
entombed in morial cla.y, ernp-t-oys for comr,runicating and per-
petuating i-bs *uhoughts a:rd aspirations. ' In the much

nisunderstood splLere of persona,l expression, too (if I may

use the phrase to d-esignaie matiers of gesture , ffid voice,
an¿ bearing), the thoroughly scientific discor¡eries of DeI-
sar.r,e apply just as truly as in the spher.e of the fine arts.
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llere a hint of unitrinian personal harrnonizing appears:

our bodies beÍng ned.ia of thougrit and feering, it, is only
necessary that they should be maintained. in a pristine
perfection of obeclient strengt,h and. pliability; cur native
expressions r¡ill then find play through thern; ani -uhe true
Delsartea.n r,¡ir} be as naturar as a hen. rf he is also asgracef\rl as a panther, that r,¡i'll- be the sinpte a-ui¡.ibute of
his personality, manifested vithout consciousness and. r+ith-
cut hindrance.

ì4an's triune nature being indivisible, bod.y as r¡el} as mind. and_

spirit should be stressed; also, physical perfection enabÌes mind.

and- spirit to express thenselves more na-uurarly in every,Jay J-iving.

Thus, carlnan ends his d.iscussion of Delsarte, one can see "hol,, sane

a¡d r.¡hol-esome his true doctrine is, and. hov i-t ma.kes for sinceri.by,

for simplicity, for beauty, in the arl- of tife." carríanrs thought

is clearl-y becorning more unitrinian in orientation.

Also in thel-ast months of 1899, carman ad.apts Del-sa:ctean

theory to the el-ucid.ation of Naturers meaning. fn 'rseaboar.cl and.

Hiffi^rard", " h" suggests a correspondence between the "three zones of

J-ife, the physì-cal , the mental , æd the spiritual ,"12 a¡rd the

natures of men nourished. by the ptain, the mountain, and. the sea.

SimiÌarly, in "Bl-ue and- Yell-ovrt'hu sees in nature'stttrinity of
'ì?

col-or""--yellorr, red and. bl-ue--the Delsartean trinity of "spiritual
yellovr" "physical red.r" arld. t'incorruptible blue, the pr.imal

thought.tr Accord.ingly, he rr¡rites of a crimson maple and yellov

popl-ar backdropped by blue sky and- "drenched. . in luxurious

living J-ightrr :

There lay the d.eep strong tone of the bl ood.-red.
tree, so physicaì-, so sure, so unabashed and sufficient.
And beside it the sheer ethereal- tremulousness of the
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yellov,--i;he colour of spirit, the col-our that na-hes us
feel. But before e1rel" r¿e cculd move or love, there l+as the
great bfue thought i,rhich conprehended the beginning and_

overa-r'ches the i+hol-e.

Col-our in nature speaks to mants triune personality. Further, e.s

a "superfluous manifestation of beauty, the very breath and. spirit

of the Creatorr" it is the visible expression of Delsartean d.ivine

enel'gy. Seeing the transcend.entaiism inherent in Delsaz'ters belief

that the naterial universe is an expression of the divine trinity,

Carrnan ad.apts it to his o-,rn outl-ook; as Ìre says inrtl.{iracles and.

lletaphorsr" "out'enjo¡rment of nature is the vorship of spirit mani-

fested in t,he plasticity of sap and cell--the lovely forms o-f the
,.1)rnatural ç-orld.."-- In d.ivine imrnanence lies the reeson behind

enjoyment of naturers beauty.

I'inally, in t'The l4agic of the l,/oocls r" Carnan integrates the

Delsartean trinity r.¡ith nature-mys+,icism. llhen the "coming of
tq

springtt-' opens "the mystic book of revel-ation in the great volume

of naturertt and- r+hen autu-mnal "glimpses of the r.:¡l¡orl-dliness of

naturet' bring rr-uhe gtad oracular whisper of the universal- messagertt

then ma.y a persontthave the rai'e fortune (in perfect health, in

perfect goodness) of a sound rnind.) to feel himsetf for an insta¡t

in compJ-ete harmony vith a'll beingt'and be able to say:

Beauty through my senses stble;
I yietded myself to the perfect vhole.

The attainrnent of perfect physical-, spiritual-, and mental- soundness

mahes avail able a neÏ¡ avenue for rnystic insight; according]--v, the org-

anic harmonizing of bod.y, soul , and- rnind. becomes aJI essential goal .
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At thís pcint, then, Carmarirs unitrinianism is basical-J-y an

living. In onead.aption of Del-sartean theory ao the a,rt of everyday

essay, he summarizes the resultant gospel of personal harmonizing:

ft is only from healthy bodies that good. art, good_ manners
and- sane thinking can come; it is only through healthy
bod-ies that nobility of spirit can reach bhe day and- become' an infl-uence and a force upon the earth. .

That teacher, I befieve, vil1 deserve best of the
next generation r+ho shal-l comprehend and. enforce the
great tr::th of manrs threefol-d nature and the equal dignity
of body, mind and. spirit, and. shatl insist on rend_ering to
each its proper shar.e of culture. There are not many peo-
ple who rea11y bel_ieve that their bod.y is as grea-, as their
soul, and has a right to as fair a treatment. And_ you vill
l-ook in vain for any d_eclaration of the subtle doctrj-ne
vhich inculcatesthe intina.te relation bet¡n¡een spirit and-
body, r"hi.ch perceives that the need of the one is the
necessity of the o-,,her, and. which knor,¡s that the education
of one r.¡ithout the other is impossible.

But today there comes to hand a small vol-r:me i n
l¡hich the truth is mad.e plain. If Mrs. Kingts essay on
comfort and. Exercise is noi one of the most conspicuous of
the year, it is cerLainly one'of the most important.
The gospel- of comfor-u set forth in these most reasonabl_e
pa.ges is based on an idea_rf ha'opiness vhose secret is a
proper adjustment to rife"ro

In brief, malt is of a threefold. nature. 0n1y with equal stress

given to each aspect of his

Cufture of the body is most

for "if the iru¡ard habit of

natnre can spiritual progress occur

neglected, and this retards d.evelopment,

the mind can control and. form the out-

l¡ard habit of the body, this same outl¡ard habit of the frame and.

features impresses itseJ-f reflexly on the ind.vel-Iing spirit."lT

with bod-y culture, spiritual evol-ution can proceed,: rrnobirity

of spirit can reach the d.ay." Consequently, t'proper adjustment

to l-ifer" the correlation of mants three aspects in every act, is

need.ed.:
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r mean that ve should. call into pray in every act something
of each of our three natr:res.

This matter of correl_ating the three vital- forces
is at once perhaps the most important anci the least under-
stood el-enent in personal- success. . so smal_l a trial
of right adjustment and. correlation wou_ld. convince us of
the enormous gain of por+er to be had in that direction.f8

This "proper adjustment" is the key to personal harmoni zing., body,

mind and spirit must al-l be correctly developed and. correlated so

that nian can be put in tune with the rhythm of the universe, can

achieve "harmonious being, vhen our complex nature is in accord-

i+ith the visÍbre r+orld., and attuned. to its ovn secrlet note."]9

Duri-ng 190c, a ne\{ f eature is found. in carmanrs unitrin-
iani-sm; a theologicar ba,sis is ad.d-ed-. This unitr.inian theorogy

centres around the :'el-ationsìrip of man and nature to the "crea-

tor": "hrhether the divÍne activii;y fincls vent for itsel-f through

the right hand of a painter, or in the unfording of a fern, is a

difference of circumstance--not a difference of pover. fn each

instance the creative spirit is seelcing fulfiLrnent.,, Both man and-

nature provid-e avenues of expression for the creator. rn ad,.jition,

as creators themselves--nan in art and vork, nature in the season-

a1 cycle--each is a miniature of the 'tcreative spirit' and refr ects

its I'threefold nature"2Oof goodness, truth, and beauty.

other names for car¡rants t'creatorr" besid.es "Godtt and

"creative spiri{' includ.e "divine evolutionary impul"u r"2l"b"nefi_
cent purposefur- energy r"2? and. "Love." of these, the most popurar

with carman is "Lovertr partry because, as vell as characterizing

the perfect union of Goodness, Tbuth, and Beauty, J_ove also
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provid-es maJÌ with a cl-ear guid.e for baf anced unitrinian cond.uct, and

nature vith a universal- motive for evolutionary aspiration toçards

the spiritual. Love is the admonition of the souf and_ must thus be

fol-loved- as a modification of the Darwinian law of natural selec-

tion; as carman says, "r d-o not know what the soul is, but r know

that it exists; and- f kncv that its ad.nonitions form a more beau-

tiful- sanction for conduct than the primitive cod.e of evolution
^-taken al-one. tt-'

Besides being a pervasive theme in carmanrs prose, his new

theology is also refr ected in such poems as ttchr-istmas Eve at st.

Kavints." This poem, r.rritten as a hypothetical- sermon, portrays

the message of al-f creation as r-ove: "God is love"2\and l-ove is the

manifestation of God: "Love is the tide, God the eternal sea."

christ is -r,Ìre exempfary nan who perceives ilr:Ls truth; as "our. Lord.,

/ Proclaimi.ng the accord / or soul and nature in lovers rule and-

swayr" he also tel-l-s humankind that "By Lor¡e alone /Tn manrs heart

is God knovn." rn l-ove, then, is founri the force uniting God., man,

and. nature. fn this sense, as the power connecting and. infusing

au- levels of existence, "l-ove is the great rav f That binds the

rn'orl-d- together safe and. r¡hole.t' Love is also seen as the force

behind. evolution:

Look dol¡n the agest line
i{here sl-ol.'l}. the divine
Evinces errerglr, puts forrh controÌ;
See nighty i-o.¡e alc¡ne
Translnuting stock ancl stone,
Infusing being, helping sense and soul.
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As the inspiration for naturers aspiration, l-ove furthers evolutÍon

from materiality to spirituality. Similarly, love inspires spirit-

uaf development in human society; ín a parallel to christts exampre,

man should- "Be loaves ancl fishes to the hu¡nan heart." To the same

end, the craftsman-artist should. l_et fove guid.e his spirit and. the

l-over should neither delay nor be ashamed- of his fove.

For alf these reasons, Carman preaches the unitrinity of

fove:

Bel-ieve the truth of love,
Enact the beauty of love,
Praise and adore the good.liness of l-ove.
For we are wise by love,
And- strong and fair through love,
No less than sainted and. inspired. vÍth love.

Love through its threefol-d nature, confers a threefol_d. benef j.t of

wisdon, beauty, and gooclness on man. 'Accordingly, man should-

Be body, mind and- soul,
Subject to lovers control,
Each f oving to the limj-t of l_ove I s pover;
And al-l as one, not three,
So is man's trinity
Enhanced and. freed and. glad-d"ened. hour by hour.

Loving to his fulrest through all aspects of his nature, man wilJ_

feel body, mind, and spirit to unite and be fulfi-l]ed. And, in

this ful-filling union,

So shal-l the good. and true
Partake of beauty too,
And life be helped. and. greatened day by day.

Through his integration by love, man shal-l approach unitrinityrs

perfection; thus, t.he evo'l ution of life tovards the spiritual- vil-l-

be furthered. Love is the ultimate guide to the cond.uct of l-ife.
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In such terrns is Carmanrs nelltheology reflected in his poetry.

The impetus behind Carmanrs expansion of unitrinianism

frorn a gospel of personal harrnonizing into a fu.lf-ffedged. theologl¡

is George Santayanars Interpretations of Poetry and Rel-igion

(f9OO), which Carman reads and revier¿s in the Boston E'vening Tran-

script. Santayanars book impeis Carman to rational-ize his art and.

outl-ook. As he mentions five years fater, hereafter he is "an

enthusiast on Sant uyun^."z'

Accord-ing to Sa.ntayana, the leading Íclea of his essays is

that ltreligion and. poetry are identical in essence, and. differ

merely in the r,iay in vhich they are attached- to pract,ical

affairs. I' Applying this idea to the interpretation of poetry

and rel-igion, Santayana. observes :

Relígion is poetry become the guide of l-ife, poetry substi-
tutecl for science or supervening upon it as an approach to
the highest reality. Poetry is religion alloved to d-rift,
l-eft l¡ithout points of application in conduct ancl r"ithout
an expression in r+orship and d.ogma; it is religion r.¡ithout
practical efficacy and rqithout metaphysical il-l-usions.

He d.emand,s that these trvo expressj-ons of man's imaginatj-on strive to

perfect their id.eal applicability to life; further, r+here tlris goal

is achieved, poetry and religion nust be identical_. At such a

"point of unj.onr" Santayana says, t'both rea.ch their utmost puriiy

and beneficence, for then poetry loses its frivolity and. ceases to

demoral-ize, r.rhile religion surrenders its illusions and. ceases to

d.eceive ."26AiÌL that is i:equired to achieve this id,eal- is to subject

both categories to the discipline of reason. Accordingly,
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santayatra stresses the doninance of ïeason in art and" in retigion.

fn his articl-e, Carman notes Santayanars feading idea and.,

though feeling the philosopher's acad-emic analysis a little too

cold ancl depressing for his ovn taste, admits that "an unbiasecl

judgment must pronounce these essays al-together admirable in their

unflinchíng sincerity and- unconpromising service to truth."27

Pe=sonal-fy, Carman sees "no way of avoid"ing Santayanats main con-

clusions" about the rel-ationship between poetry and religion. He

steers cl-ear, hor.lever, from Santayanars emphasis on the absol_ute

supremacy of reason in art or religion.

In terms of reason in art, vhat occupìs5 Carmants attention

most is the philosopherts essay on ttThe Poetry of Barbarism.t'

According to Santayana, Bror"ning and. tr'ihit¡nan are poets of barbar--

ism; the secret of their work ís

in the rebell-ion against discipli.ne, in the abandonment of
the id-eafs of classic and. Christian trad_ition. Both
poets represent, therefore, and are admired for represent-
ing, r,rhat may be called the poetry of barbarism in the most
accurate and d-escriptive sense of this word-. For the bar-
barian is the man r¿ho regard.s his passions as their excuse
for being; vho d.oes not d.omesticate them either b¡' under;
stand-ing their cause or by conceiving their ideal_ goaf.¿u

The barbarism of the tr¡o poets fies in the fact that their poetry

rests on ungoverned. passion rather than on passion directed by

reason. Carmanrs reacti-on to Santayanars argument is one of dis-

cornfort; he loohs upon t'any invasion of the Brol¡ning sanctuar.y with

bated. breath, though ihe d.esecration of the Iünitnan rtyth" leaves

him t'unmoved by cornparison." Neve::theless, prizing the "absolute
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veritas" first, carman feels he must I'refuctantly assent to

reasonr" even though rearizing t'Brolrning r.rilf never be quite what

he vas before."29 Another effect of Santa¡,anafs essay is to sti-
mulate carman to a re-examination of the rational- in his ovn work.

rn t'subconscious A-rtr" printed r-ess than a month after his
col-r:¡n¡ on santayana, carman gives his ansr.,'er to "The poe-t,r.y of Bar-

baris¡r. " He points out that rnan readily recognizes in va'ious

forms of art "a something" lrhich cannot easiry be defined_:

I{e say perhaps tha'r. the pict're has souf; it svays r.ls, we
knov not why; it allures us, ve cannot tel1 hol¡. A too
exact critic might perhaps ridicute our suscepi,ibir_il,y to a
vague charm l¡e cour-d not pretend +-o und.erstand. His veryphilosophic and rationaf mind r.¡our-d insist on clarity, o1lclefiniteness. For hirn the painting must be J_ogica-',- áon-clusirre, limpid. But somehor,¡, r,/e sayr_rve do not car.e r¡he-ther it means anything or not, so long as it noves us plea=*
surabJ-y. I^tre ca.n enjoy Browningr s "chi'r d Isic ] Rorand" o::
Itrill-ia¡n l'4orris's "Bl-ue Ctoset'l r,¡i-uhout asking i,rha.t ilre¡'mean. And r¿e are right, too. Art does not a.tt+a),s have to
mean something obvious. sone poetry is addressed. to the
mind and some is not, The best poe-ur"y, of course, a.ddress_
es the mind and emotions as verf. But just as a dear of
good poetry has been i,¡ritten vhich appeals chief_L;,- to *uhe
rational .sel-f in us (nearty all of pope ancl Dryden, for
exaiapJ-e, ) "o a good cleaf has been r¡riiten which appeals toour irrational inst,i¡ictive sel_f .

Later in his articre, ca'nan efaborates on the necessity for the

supra-ra't ional el.ement in art:

And good poetry and good art have much to sa¡r 1,o üris vorlc_
a-day understanding of ours; yet they have mo.re to say tothe soul r^'ithin us, -r,rhich comp::ehends everything. The dif-ficulty ís in obtaining access to the scul anc securing
egress fo:r it. The creative a.rtist mrrst subord.ina_te cun_ning to irrtuition, and rre must embody his bea.utifur crea-tions in some form ì;hat virr be abr-e to erude the too vigir-ant reason of his fer-r-o¡,¡s and gain instant ¿ìccess to theirspirit.
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Essentia]ly then, carman!s position, in response to santayanars, is

to defend the emotional or spiritual aspect of poetry since it

speaks to a higher und.erstanding than reason, to "the soul l¡ithin

us, vhich comprehends everything.tt In this sense, reason is corlm-

unication snty to the mind_ and. ignores the other aspects of triune

man: "Scientific formulae are an admirab]e means of commr.nication

betveen mj-nd and mind., but art is a means of communication for the

r¡hol-e being,--mind, bod.y and spirit.rr Neverthel-ess, withi-n his

trinitarian framevork, carman respects the rol_e of reason in poetry:

"the best poetry, of course, ad-dresses the mind and ernoti.ons as

vel-l. "30

santayana's essay, added" to Delsartean emphasis on the. uni-

versal trinity, stirs carman to re-evaluate the proportion of rea-

son in his orvn poetry. fn the course of this study, he d.evelops

the unitrinian principre that perfection resul-ts from an equitabre

balance a-mong aff el-ements of a trinity; as he later says of good.-

ness, truth and. beauty, t'onl-y vhen they co-exist in near.ry equal

proportion is perfection, oi' anything approaching perfection, pos-

sibl-e in a l¡ork of art""3f In turn, this princip'le leads Carman

tol¡ard. a fairer representation of the rational el-ement in his work.

.Hence, in a l-etter nentioning his debt to Santa¡,¿¡1¿,

his subsequent poetry att,empts to "satisfy reason as
?)

ing.tt-'- "Christmas Rv-e at S,¿. Kavinrst' provides an

at-uenpt; in t,his poem the id_eas, dictÍon, and- synta:r

and- a littl_e more prosaic--th¿rn in his earl_ier lrork.

he states that

velf as feel-

exarople of his

are cl-earer--

Though
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Tejecting Santayanars call for the supremacy of reason in art, Car-

man does incorporate the phílosopherts plea in attenua.ted degree.

A more important influence is Santayanats call for reason

in religion, for a rational- theology. The theolog-y he advocates is

a rrtrue id-eatismr" .. t'idealism itsel-f purely ideal ,t' by r¿hich he

means a religion free of illusion and deception, a religion that
ttestabl-ishes the authority of human d.emand.s, ethical , and logical ,

without impugning the existence or efficacy of that material uni-

verse which it endows with a meaning and- a standard. r' In other

vord-s, as-ide from the question of God.ts existence which is "irrel-e-

vant to an ideal ,t'hís conception of Gocl is Aristotle's, vhich

Santayana describes as "the nost philosophical that has yet been

constructed..cr Stating that this rational-ly-derived ideal- God is

equally free from "un.t,rorthy" anthropomorphism and "inhuman abstract-

ness," Santayana concl-u-cles: "ft lthe id.eal- God] is ttre final_ cause

of ltTature and- man, the realization of their imminent upward effort,

the essence that would. contain al-l- their values and esca.pe all-

their imperfectíon"."33 To Santayana, "God." is a name for the

ul-tÍmate id.eal tovards r,¡hich man and. Nature strive.

The similarity betr.¡een the theol-ogy Santayana prescrlbes,

and the one Carman subsequently d.e.¡el_ops, is quite noticeable.

Though Carman, as a r¡¡stically-oriented. idealist, cannot accept

Santayanars basic agnosticism, he can acì.opt the other aspects of
tttrue ideaiismil and write 1a'Ler that he has t'ah+ays" been an t'enthu-

rl,
siast on Santayana."-'* Since the specifj-c nature of Carmants
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d-eity--previous titl-es includ,e "Oversoul,t"tlnfinite Thought,rt

ttBeautytt and. "The Motherrr--is impreci-se, and- since even these terms

characterize ideal-s rather than beings, there is no resistance to

more rational definition. Rather, with Santayanars rational- id.eal--

ism to guide him, Carman can correl-ate his thoughts and feeJ.íngs

and- d-iscover his id-eal to be a trinitarian god.: the ul-tímate uni-

trinity of Good-ness, Truth, and. Beauty, harmonized in Love, and

towards vhich al-} creation strives. Accord-ingly, by combining the

philosopherr s rationaf idealism vith Delsartean trinitari-anism,

Carman extend.s and- strengthens the rational- basis of his ovn vork

whi-l-e at the same time upholding against barbarism vhat, Santayana

terms the t'id.eals of classic and. Christian tradition."35 For Car-

man, these id.eal-s are Good-ness, Truth, and Beauty, on the one hand,

Love and. the spiritual evolution of man tovards God-, on the other.

Not only do they emerge in the theological- format of rrChristrnas Eve

at St. Kavintsr" they afso are given poetic form in Carmanrs cla.s-

sical- poetry. As the poet observes on November 23, I9Or, his l-ater

poetry ttis more coherent and. rational, fess vagu-e, and synbolistic,

and blind. This never and- rnore definite rûanner appears about four
¡1

or five years ago in Sappho, and. the Book of tr{yths , rrJL)

Essentially, Carmanrs classicism is rationaf in the Sa,nta-

yanan serlse, that is, in the sense of an t'ideah.sn itsel-f pu::ely

ideal-." It is a classicism rvhere the gocì,s--Pan, Aphrodite, and.

Hermes--are id-ealizat,ions of the hr:man trinity of spirit, bod.y,

and. mind., of the characteristics of power, beauty, and- kno'nled-ge.
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Thus, in one of the early Sappho tyrics, Carman vrites:

Power and beauty and. knor+led.ge r--
Pan, Aphrod-i-te, or HermêSr--
Whom shall r,¡e life-lgving mortals
Serve and. be happyt3?

The obvious answer is to serve alr ihree; rrre must then trust in a

threefold return:

I,IiIl ye not , therefore, a litt1e
Hearten, impel, and- inspire
One vho adores, vith a favor¡r
Threefol_d_ in wond.er?

Each d.ivinity is an id.eal-ization of one aspect of man, and- each

must be cultivated to achieve an harmonious development. rn thís

way, rational- ideafism and. unitrinianism are mutualty supporting

concepts. similar:]y, a later 1yric, "vrrr" shor+s Aplirodite, Her-

mes, and- Pan follorring one another to the cradfe of a. new-born Les-

bian maid.en. Ap'foodite brings the gift of beauty and- Hermes the

gift of hnovled_ge. Then pan aÞpears:

Great Pan came to thy crad.le ,
\^Iith calm of the d"eepesi hi1ls,
And smiled, "They have forgctten
The veriest por,rer of life.
t'To hind_l-e her shapel;,r beauty,

And illumine her mlnd. vit,hal ,
I give to the Ìitt1e oerson
The glowing and- cravi-ng soul ."38

Though this poem far from neglects the aspects of body and mind,

thetrveriest pover of rife" is the "craving soul ,r'rqithout r,¡hich

body and mind cannot d.eveÌop. part of the reascn for. this stress

on soul is carmanrs vier¿ that evofuti_on proceecì.s tor¿ards the spir_

itual-, tovards the making of man into Gocr. This process operates
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in both cl-assical- and christian terms; in the christian case, the

exemplum is christ, the man-god. whose l-ove for his fe]low is
supreme; in carmanrs ad-aptation of the cl-assical n,lfth, it is pan.

In Carmanrs rei,rorkirrg of the pan myth, most cJ.early

expressed in "The Pipes of panr" pan is a man vho pursues the

nymph, syrinx, but loses her to the reeds. Thereupon he cuts a

reed. and- makes a. pipe through vhich to express his feelings of

l-oss. As he plays, he receives a revefation:

And a ner,¡-created. r.¡orl-d
To my l¡ond.er r,ras unfurled-,
Sphere by sphere, as climbing sense
Fal_tered at the imrninence
0f the fragile thing cafled- soul
Just beyond oblivionrs goal,
And creation's open door ?o
Bade ne enter and explore."

Like the ¡nrsician in t'Beyond trre Ga¡nutr" pan makes the ascent to

the rearm of sour by musicfs aid; unlike the musicían, pan d_oes not

just peer through the door, but enters in rtl.¡onder.'r rn the paral_-

J-e] experience of "Marsyasr" carman is more specific; what is per-

ceived in the putting of pipe to 1ip is:

Al-l of beauty, all of knorsled.ge, alJ_ of voncler, fused.
and caught

rn the rhythnus of the musi-c, weaving out of sense and
thought

And a touch of love the fabric out of vorl-d was lrrougl-rt.Lo

Revel-ation of this unitrinian truth changes pan from vhat he r,¿as

into somethìng ner,¡:

Slovrly f came back to poiser--
A nen seff with other joys,
Other raptures tharn before,
Harming less arld ìreJ-ping more.
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I coul-d strive no more for gain;
Being was my true d.omain,

f t vas not enough to d.o;
I must feel, but reason toor--

Pan has been converted from the barbarj c point of viev to the cl_as-

sical- Greek one; his passions are nor¡ governed. by reason and their
id-eal- goal of spiritual insight is und.erstood.. As wel-l , pan's per-

ception of spiritual- rea.lity thr-ough the medium of music has

evol-ved- hím into a god-man:

So I fel_t the sub,r,le change,
Large, end-uring, keen and_ strange;
And. on that day long ago
f became the god. ye knor,r,
Made by music out of man.

At this point, carma.n extend.s his pan-theism to incl-ude the

characteristics of other religions. Thus sorrol¡ and. salvation,

bod-y and- spirit, all kind.s of lo.¡e, and even "the secret hid /
und-er the Great Pyramid" are a part of pan's lore. Most of all ,

Pan teaches a reli.gion of nati:re , njan, and. fove :

ìTis tl:e music that has freed you
From the ofd l_ife, and, shafl J-ead_ you,
Gently l¡ise and strongÌy fond,
To -r,he greater life beyond.
Yet I whisper to ¡rou, "Stay;
That nel+ fife is here; to-day
Is your home, vhose roof shall rise
From the grcund before your eyes. "

For Pan loves you and is near,
T?rough no music you shoutd. hear.

or.i ioå ''r"t" ""',*"å 
;u;'å'

Mountain brock and orcharcì. bird:

All the beaLr*uies ye have seen:
Aut,ur¡rn sca¡-J-ei, young spring gïeen;
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All the vil-d_ing rapture shared
With the loved. one, .,rhen ye dareci

Al-f these glad. things ye shal-I Í.ind

Lurking in the pipes of pan.

Panrs music is an aid to spirituar ascent; the r,,orr-d of the spirit
is here and norn'; and divine r-ove is constan.bÌy manÍfested. in arr_

creation: in the musicar- sounds of nature, in her varied colo.rrs,
and in the pleasure of human rove. carman then eraborates about

Panrs s¡':npathy with "sap of tree an¿ pÍth of manr" that is, nature
and- humanity:

' Sap of tree and pith of man,
Ah! but they are dear to pan!
Not a ci.eature stirs or tnoves ,But pan heartens and approves;
Not a being loves or dies,
But pan knovs the sacrifice.
Man or stripling, wife or maicl ,
Pan is ever by to aid;
And. no harm can come tc you,
But his great heart feels it -uoo.

Pan is al_l--seeing, all_ knowing, and atl_feeling;

man are dear to him. And, in his l_ove for them

cal- l-oves for their fel-for¡s and for al_f creation

force that binds the universe together:

Even the

cence of

Ye behold in love the tether
Bind.ing the great r,.orl_d together.;
For r¡ithout that coil of vðnder
The round r¿orl_d. l¡ould f al1 asund.er,

tirnes of troubl-e shoufd not cause one

Pan; there is alr,rays

both nature and

and their recipro-

, is found ihe

doubt theto

a pronpiing satle and ki-nd.,

benefi-
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Scope and purpose, hint and plan,
Lurking in the pipes of Pan:

The divine purpose, expressed through Panrs music, conveys a uni-

trinity of "Courager" "!trisdomrt'andttHappiness" for the aid. of man.

This Pand.ean unitrinity gives man, in art and ]ife, a portion of

Pant s' characteristi c pcrrer :

Pover out of hurt and" stain
To bring beauty back again,
And fifets lovel_iness restore
To a toil-ing age once more.

Er¡en vhen one j-s in the d.arkest d_epths, beauty and l_ove can be

restored-. Thus, Carman concl-udes :

Yes, the vorld. is groving old,
But the joys it used 'uo hold,
Love and. beautg only gror.r
Greater as they come and. go,--
Larger, keener, and more splendid.,

The evol-ution tol¡ards the spirituai continues; pan, as r+ell as

christ, is an exemplum to man. And., Pan has the additional ad.van-

tage for a santayana-infl-uenrred carman of being an ob.¡ious ideaf-

ization of the hunLan potentiat, vithout possibility of being mis-

taken for an "actual-" rel-i-gious deity. Thus are carmants ideafs of

cl-assical- and. christian tradition, systemi-zed in his unitrinian

theology, given poetic form ancl expressÍon through the figr-re of

Pan.

A fev months after finishing "The pipes of pan," Carman

vrites "Ttre soul of socialismr" an essay mainry notabl-e for his

identification of socialism r¿i'uh l-ove and. the spirit of christian-,

ity. Contend.ing that "the Sou.l_ of Socialism is iove,orChristia.nity,
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you prefer that lrordrt' Carman qualifies: "Onfy, if ve calJ-

Christianity r+e must take care not to confound it vith any for-

malism of creed or church. Christianity, let us remember, is

an attitude of mind, a habit of feeling, a condition of the soul;

it is not an institution." fn other words, the true neaning of

christianity is l-ove and- it thus shares the same motivation as

social-ism:

For Socialism, in vha-r,ever form, is after al_l only an ingen-
ious d-evice for putting in practice the generous impulses
of the hu¡nan heart.Social_istic schemes are just so many
contrivances for the carrying out of our nobler pu.ï.poses.
fn themselves they cannot d.irectly f os-ber goodness; -uhey
can only promote it, by rnaking its path easier. Und_er
right social and industriaf conditions it r¿itl_ be easier
to be good. than it is now; it vil_l be easier for beauLy to
touch our everyd.ay life; it will be easier for the trut,h
to fincl us out and, cheer us vith il_lunina-bion.

socialisn provid.es an opportunity for the furtherance of r ove in

everyd.ay 1ife, for the unitrinian d-evelopment of goodness, beauty,

and. truth. At the same tirne, Carman realizes, socialism is not a

panacea in itself; rather, though the human condition vould be much

better vith social-ism, t'*" voutd stjlf be far fr-om being perfectly

happy, unless Ïre were sedul-ous in cuftir,.ating our spiritual_ sel-.¡es,
ì..

and. in glving effectiveness to our best personaríty.rr't¡ That is,

socialism must be supplemented by the unitrinian idea of personal

harmonizi-ng. Across the board, then, frorn santayanan rationafism

to Pan-theism -uo socialj-sm to unitrinianism, carmanrs philosophy is

rational and consistent.

Ifovever, no ma.'uter hor,¡ rational- and_ consistent Ca,rmants
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unitrinianism may be, there is an inheren-" danger to art fron a:ry

philosophy trhich the artist bel-ier¡es can greal;ly benefit a]l persons

a',+akened. to accept i'b, which uses ai't as a med.itur L,o conr¡ey reform-

ist ideas of imrned.iate appticability, and- vhich establishes a uni-

versal recipe--one third. spiritual appeal, one-third rnental

appeal, one-third. sensual appeal--for ar"tistic perfection. Just as

such a philosophy d.o¡rinates ihe artistrs thought, it inevi-uabl-y

begins to dominate his lrork:

It [Unitrinianism] is my creed. ],lany wil] come io it in
time, as they gror,r to find it serves them as well_ as it has
served me. And you r+ill_ find it in nany of the later poens
ever¡rwhere, expJ_i cit or implicit. hn. I atn much concerned-
to spread. bhe iclea of Unitlinia-nism.*¿

As a result, philosophical- exposi'i;ion tend.s to usurp the place of

inspiration arid- Carman disparages his earlier poetry:

fn its lyric quality the early vork may be ¡nore authentic
and more inevitable (as çe l-ike to say) tnan the later. .

A great deal of it , hor.rever, I cannot read- any nore
myself . It offend_s me by reason of its lack of cJ_arity,
its lack of d.efiniteness. It is 'impassioned. perhaps, but
it is r.ranting in ideas. It is interesting (much of it)
only sg long as one does not demand a rational_ vierq of
r¡¡^ îJ
r!_Le.

Also, clarity of philosophical expressíon becornes the criterion of

excel-lence :

Nov the l-ate vork has certainly more clearness, and there-
fore to my rnind is poetry of a higher ord-er. Though in
its olm infprior order the earlier vork may har,re been more
excel-lent.

AccordingJ-y, in response to Leers stud.y of his vork, Carma¡ con-

ments;

f am especially pleased. vith the prominence you have given
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to unitz'i'ianis¡n,'uhough r agree r,riil: you that in many ofthe poems ii pl a.ys too obv-icus a part, much to the detri-
ment of the poetry. perÌraps it is nat,ur-ar that tÌlab, shour_d.be so, in onets enthusiasm over a new_found ihought.45

As the poet adnits, unitrinian didacticism is a frequent faul_t of
his poetry.

These d.algers are incipient in "christmas Eve at sb.

I(a.vints" ard- in carmants crassical poens. Tn the remaining poetry

and- prose of this prod"uctive period, t,hey becorne more threatening.

Th'ee stanzas of "A Neighbourrs creed.," a poem abcut mai_n.i:ena¡rce

of onets unitrinian poise, are j-ncicative of this tenciency:

Three things are gì-ven man to d.o:
To da.re, to labour, and to grov.
Itloi; otherv¡ise from earih r./e caJne,
Nor otherr¿ise our way I^¡e go.

Three things are given man to be:
Cheerfuf, undoubting, and humane,
Surviving through the direst fra.y,
Preserving the untarnished strain.

Three things are given man to knor¡:
Bea"uty and truth and honour. These
Are the nine virtues of the soul,r-
Her mystic por.rers and ecstasies.4b

T?iese stanzas , d.etaÍling the ninefol_d accord of the soul in its

triple aspectof d-oing, being, md knowing, are rationar and philo-

sophically informative. They are al-so ba.d.. The poetry is prosaic

and uninspired, the presentation is did.actic, md the thought is

mecha¡ical-. To such deptlls ca¡ his unitrinian enthusiasm carry

carman. More noticeable, and perhaps more acceptable, is a simirar

tend.ency in his pïose. virtually alr the essays rvritten afier lgol-

evince an und.erlying 'mitrinian orientation. rn many essays, the
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appÌication of a¡ unitrinian approach to various aspects of art a¡d.

'life is the main ';heme. Indeed., by 1!0i+, unitz'inianism itself

becornes the aciual topic of four tracts, later pubJ-ished in Carr¡ants

unitrinian bible, The l"ie-king of Pers.onality. rn short, as his uni*

trinianism develops, the combined. conseeuences of rationalisn and-

d.id.acticisrn become increasingly apparent in his -,rriting.

By the end. of his fourth productive per.iod., then, Carmants

philosophy can be described as unitrinianism, that is, as the gospel

of personâÌ harrnonizing supplemented by rational idealisn. The main

influences on hi-s r,¡ork anc-l thought are the Delsarbean theor.y of

trinitariarÌ expression ancl Santayana's Poe.try and Reli.glon. DeI-

sarter'uo l/horl Carman is introd.uced. by Richard Hovey ancl l.,lary Perry

King, gives him the idea that manrs triune nature is minutely

expressed. in all he d.oes. Santayana, llhose book Carman reviews in

early 1900, irnpels him to gi-ve more equitable representation to ihe

rational- element in his poetry and to adapt ra.-uional_ id-ealism into

hi-s trinitarian system. The result is an unitrinian theology based.

on the id.eafization of Goodness, Truth, Beauty, Love, and. Evol-ution.

As the poetrs unitrinian theol-ogy unfol-c1s, it becomes increasingly

manifested as d.idacticism in his poetry and. prose and he disparages

Ìris earl-ier \.rork. Correspond.ingly, in this prod.uctive period more

than any other, extel:nal infl-uences are the forces shaping Carmants

nriting
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CO}ICLUSION

The previous chapters have d.iscussed the four procì.uctive

periods of carmants major years. After r9or, his ou.tput farls off;
indeed, as Append.ix A shovs , there are only tr,¡o short period.s--rgl3-

1pl6 and Lg22-Ig23--of any reat- ac-,ivity before his death in 1929.

Ancl , eventhese t.,ro periods are reratively light in output compared.

to Carmanrs years of high productivity beti,reen 1B9Z and. 1905.

As for the preoccupying thoughts of Car.rnan's later years,

inrnediatety after f905 ttie tend.encies in his r.rork tovarcls rational-

ism and. d.idacticism become more prevalent and- rnore intensive. The

primary factor in carman's growing rationafism is his read.ing of

sanb'ayanats The Life of Reason (rqo:). This series--the five vo}-

umes are ind.ivid.uatly titled Reason in Common sg.=",. Begson in Soci-

et.y, Reas.og j-n Re-ligion, Reason in Art.,_ æ4 .Bqg!-gn_fn__qçfçaçq--

expands, in greater d.etai] tha:r Poetry anll ieligion- the d.ominant

role of reason in all- aspects of l-ife. The impact of santayanats

nel^/ opus is so por.rerful that Carman not only revievs it for the ltrer,¡

Yorlç Times (January 2T , 11906), lut also delivers a group of lectures

on Santayana in the faff of l-9061 and, in 1910, extols The Life of
, tt .Reason as his "intellectual sgstena.nce for five years."l,runr*n o,

Santayana and his book is frequent in Carma¡'s l-etters fron: Iate

109
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1905 through tpi2; in one reference to .bhe philosoph_er he admits "it
seems less possj-bfe to be an rirresponsible poetrthan it used t.,'r3
in another (disagreeing i.¡ith a lacry over the precise vaiue of san-

tayana) that

He is not the scaffold-ing of the Ternpre, he is the ground
p-l an and scherne upon virich ilre ilelrrr:-Le niust be bu_ild Jsic]
lifr...' *s¡r¡-l^^ L^,,^ L--,'¡:411J ut:tlìples have been rea.red. on fa.l-se foundations an¿-ñstfal-l-. {g-Et of rny or¡/rì }rork is such, ancl cannct last. poe_
try musi not be irrationat.L

such a statenen'c, -vrhere the poet -,'irtua-Lly disavol,'s his earlier

lrork, indicates the profound effect that sanl,ayana has on carmanrs

thought. Carrnants cor,respond.ence -¿i'Lh the philosopher hirnself a.lso

reflects his continuing d.ebt; though only santayanars ]etters
i'emain, they testify to carmanrs ha,¡ing sent Ìris revie-,.¡ and- a "gu,.r-

erous fetter"5 of praise in 1906, plus The- i..ra-hilg oli pe.rsonari-r,y, a

tract presenting the rationar case for i;¡rit,rinianism, upon its pub-

fication in March, 1908.

Correspcnd.i.ngly, as Carmant s unitrinia¡ism grad-ually per_

vades his entire outrook, gror,ring did-acticism is reïlected in his
ttibing. lrrorn l9o)+ to 1908, he vrites and.revises essays, outlining
unitrinran phÍlosophy and. its applications, for The i..iaking.o-f per-

sona.li-t¿. The poerrrs of rh_e Rough Rider, compre'bed in r9o9 , also

stress unitrinianism and fortitud.e. simil-a.rly, betr,reen r!J-l and.

Ì91\, tt'ro lyricaÌ nasques, Dauglllers oI Dar+r and Earth Deiti.es,

r+r'itten in coll-aboration with Nfary perry King, accentuate song and

rhythmic movement as aids to the threefold el{pression of harrnonious

personality. Finaily, carma.n occasionally p:rinl,s rectures given to
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stuclen'bs a'c l.:lrs. Kingts Linitrinian School of Per.sonal_ Harmonizing;

these essays, pius much of Carman's renaining poetry, r-efJ.ect his

unitrj-nian bel iefs.

This is not to say

to the unitrinian the¡le or

that Carmanrs later r/ork is confined only

that there is no further change in the

emphasis of his thought. Rather, though unitrinianisn con'tinues

strong, varying cÌegrees of orientation toward.s nature a¡d. iovards

the iniui'bive mode of perception are z'evealed. in his poetry. Ho',r-

ever, though these variations inclicate sli-ght, fluctua-uions of empha-

sis in Carrnanrs l-ater r+ork, there seems to be no change of essentials;

nothing really new is add.ed. to the thought of his majo:. yeal"s. fn

any case, t,hese later years present themselves as a possib.le sub-

ject of stud.y for subsequent Carman students.

To sum¡iarize the four procluctive pericd.s of Car¡rants major

years, then, -t,he fundamental- basis of his thought and- r¡ork is id.eal-

istj-c. During his first period of productivity, his rerniniscences

and. juvenj-lia ind,icate long-standing ì-ntimacy with nature and. ex¿r,en-

sive stud-y of EmersonrThoreau, the classics, and phitosophy. His

resultant transcendental-ism is thus basecl both on his Dersonal-

experience of nature ¿nd on the ínfluence of other tfrirtu.". Simi-

larly, the vork of Carma¡ts second productive period. exhibits the

effect of id.eal-ism found.ed on experience and theory: the experien-

tial basis is close kinship with nature, sometimes l-eading to nysti-

cal revelation, and. the theoretical basis is idealist thcughi in

general, especially the transcendentalism of Emerson end. tÌre
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intel-l-ec-r,ual idealism of Josiah Royce. These influences rrrerge to

produce ageneral ideal-istic outrook based. on deep ar,+areness of

nature. Again, carmants outl-ook is d,erived. both from his ovn exper-

iences and from the r^¡ritings of others.

rn the poetry of carmanrs third productive period-, he sees

bhe bocy as an i¡tportant ai<i tc spirituaÌ insight ancì is led. to con-

clude an evofutionary relationship betl.reen physicality and. spiritual-

ity. Love is stressed as the motive force behincl such spirituat

evol-ution of man ancL nature. The new infruences on carmanrs philo-
sophy'--r,rhich rnay be characterizecl as evolutionary idealism--are

Richard. lloveyts bel-ief in spiritual re.¡elation t,hrough physicality,

the insights Carman gains from his affair r.rith Jessie Kappeler, and-

the sociar Dar'ç.¡inism of the time. once ¡rore, fresh ideas, having

some verification in carmanrs or,Tr experience, are seized. upon and.

and poeticatly applied". The poet?s four-r,h and final- period of pro-

ductivity is marked. by his ad.option of an uniirinian theology,

founded on the gospet of personal- harmonizing as supplemented by

rational icleafism. The main inffuences are Defsarte and Santayana:

the former through his theory oft,rinitarian expression, the latter

through the rational id.eal-ism adva¡ced. in his poetry an4 Religion.

using rational- ideal-ism as a guide, carman correlates his thoughts

and feel-ings and disco.¡ers his icleal to be the uitimate unitrinity

of Good-ness, Truth, and. Beauty, harmorrized. in Love, lthich is also

the impulse inspiring att creatj-on tor¡ard.s spiritual eyolution. As

the poetts unitrinianj-sm unfol-d.s, the combinecl consequences of :-
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rationa-lism ar-Ld didacticisrn are manifest,ecÌ in his r.rriting and he

repudiates much of his earfier poet¡¡r. fn this productive pe:riod.

more than any other, external infl-uences shape Ca¡'man t s thought a¡d.

work, l¡ith unfortunate effects on the labter. This same point in

time marks the end of car¡nan's rnajor years. Hereafter, his produc-

tivit¡' d.ecl-ines and. nothing essentially new seerìs -bo be added. to

his outlook.

The oyeral-l conclusion of the present chronologi-caÌ stud.y,

then, is that, though some sort of id.ealism is cor,lmon to the poetr"y

of all Cat'manrs procluc'bive periocls , the id.ea of a d.eveloi:mental con-

t-inulm is too strong a conl.errtion. A more accura'be d-escription

of the bhought levealed in h:Ls vort j.s þhab i'b period-ically evin-

ces the effect of different experiences and infl_uences.
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ly, N. S. III (llovenrber, 188\ ) , Z9 ,

27"Po"t.y Notebook: 1875-1886," February, 1882, Pierce
Coffection.

28^--Carman to Lee, Septenber 29, 1911.

29,,^-"Poetry Notebook: 1875-1886," l4arch f5, l-883, Pierce Col-
Iection.

30^ -"-SeIecti.ols, p. 3l-.

31 ,,- ô-- - ÕÕ/' tt /'-"Poetry Notebook: 1875-1886," April 6, rBB3. The poem
vas wri'uten for,Tulia Plante, to rrhorn Carman had. become engaged.
bef^ore leaying for Edinburgh. Fina¡cial and. other reasons preyented-
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their marriage and. over the years tÌrey drifted apart, en<ling their
engagenent around. IBBB. For. a nore coaÞrete account of car.nranrs
relationship vith pta.r-rte e"nd or,her \.¡oi:ìen, see H. pearson Gundyr
"Lorne Pierce, Bì-iss carman, and -uhe Lad-iesr" Doygla.s Libr_ary
lilotes, XIV (Autunn, 1965), Z-Z\

32Roburt=, "Bliss carmanr,, p, \16.

33¡rr thirty-eight poerns a:'e incruded or inserted. in car,- -
mant s "Poetry l'trotebook : f 8?¡-f 886. " 

-

cì,
'*Ai-l- quo'r,ations are ta-Þ,en fron "The Her'ib of l^lald.enr'

Uni.¡er.sit¿ t{o.nthfy, N. S. II (;anua"V, fg8[), iZ>-lZl ,

2E),) ^- -lt.Lt quotations are taken froni Ibid.
;/
'""Poetry l{otebook: rBTS-rA86." A later titl_e is ,MapJ-e

Leaves. tt

37"D" Lit"ri=,rr Univef.sity L.o-ntþly., ì'I. S. rIf (.}iovehbgr,
r-BB)+) ,29.

3Bt,^ ! ' --- "De LiJS:i e , 
rr Univsr.sÍ-uy l,ícn,lirl_y_, N . S . III (January ,

IBBS ) , \)*.

39,,^-- "American rvfen of Lette's,'r unil¡.ersi.ty_r'Íon!þry, lr. s. rrr
(February, 1BB5), 7)+. The other iço z.e,,,j-eros u.r'e--rþîEìË Fieldsrl
ancl "\Iinter Srmshi-ne. rr

)+0,,- r, -- ."Fresh Fields ,tt Univer-sity _ì{onthly, N. S . III (March ,
1BB5) , 9L.

).1 i'*Ibid.

)-r* - ^ô^ - ^^/ tt - --"Diary: :-880-1886," February 5, fBB5. The original is
in the Ga:rong col-l-ection at s¡rith; a transcription is in the pierce
Col-lection.

L3"rn" Hermit oÍ' llald.en," quoied. above on p. 26,

\L"Fr""h- 
Fiel-cls r" quoted. abo-¡e (note )+I).
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Chapter IfI

}C.ru"rr to Lee, Septemb er 29, 1911.

2Al-l- quotations from the poem can be found in
Grand Prd¡ pp. f5-18; r.rritten June, 1886.

3¡'. C. Happold, t4ystigign: A- St_ud.y :t}d an Anthology (Har-
mond.sr.¡orth: Penguin Books, Ltd.., 196æ and ,3.see al-so r/itlia:' James, The varlgtf es.-or nerreiorrq E.xieriånc-e iñeÌ¡York: Lo'gmans, Green amz.

)+_

rr Jarnes, Tþe V.arj,eties of Rel_igious El<pîr.i-ence, p. 372.
4appord paraphra-s.es this quotation in his own d.iscussion of passivity
(Ì4y.stici.sm_, p. 116) .

q-Happold, ì.,1)rsticisn!, p. )+8.

6__.-
1bl_d .

-, ^- 
7J¡-"t"r,= rrr+."¿ lvujo -r'rturrru.!ionat Dictionary, t96I, p.

r\gT.

I"liappo1d., I'lys.tic.isrn, p. IZ9. See also p. 3.

o
'The most relevant stanzas I from Bfiss

narth, r¿ith Forevord and, ltlotes by Lorne pierce
son Press, f93I), pp. \z-\¡] aïe:

On a day in early June r+hen a young lad. was I,
I was caught in a charm l-ike a ¡.¡ild bir.d,'s cry,
With the sorceryof summer on the marshes by the tide,
And apple blosso¡ns snor,ring d.own by every roa.dsid.e.tTr¡as -uhe gJ-ory of the l+orld. ]aid. a spell on me,
And I gave my heart away to the Sweetheart of the Sea.

The reason

And so it came about the years vere blol¡n al,¡ay)
Light as flying l-eaves or the fog uoon the bay,
While T nust seek my fortune over tnany lands,
A fol-1or+er of dreams vith nothing in his hands.
But alr''ays in his roind the cry from the sea
And the l-ook of Heaven's glory on the face of Aca.die.

for quoting theses'banzas from Carmanf s second. l_ast poem

Lo',¡ Tide on

Carman, Tþ.e Music of
('I'oront o : The Ryer-
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is simply to shov that his firsi moment of
stays vith him until he dies.

mysti ca1 il-l-u¡nination

loC""rurr to Lee, Sep-r.ernber 29, lgll . See Chapter IV, p. 63
belor+.

]]rnia.

12_Both cluotations fron'r pla'uo are found. in
trans. ì^1. Hamil-ton (Harmond-sl.¡crth: penguin Books

l3Enru"=oal, 
"l'Jature," selectrqns, p. 3r.

rL' 'Happotd , l,'fysticisn, p. ,2 .

tq- Oarman to Lee, Sep-"er.'rber 29, l9ll. Car-man
five in April, f886, two monrhs before "Lov Tide'rwâs

16_Josiah Royce, The 3?li.gigu-s Asoecl. of phil_o_s.ophy
Hougìrton, Mifftin & Co., i88i), p. l*fO. This phr.ase is in
paragraph from r'¡hich Carnran quotes in his "poetry Notebook:
I-BBB," Pj-erce Coll-ection.

burned tr,ren by-
r.¡ritten.

(Boston:
the same

rBB6-

'17
'' fbid.. , p. L/I; quo*ued by Carman.

tB_--R. W. Emerson, original source not given, quoted by
Carman.

lgRoy"", 
The. Religious Aspect of philogoph¿, p. )+3?.

2ololu., pp. )+76, )+l+2, and. i+\1.

"iorg., PP. trh3 ana [Br.

--Ibid. : pp. \79, \52, l+51+, an¿ \65.

23^-"Quoted by

^t.14n^- "Spinozats
Coll-ection.

Pacey , ttBliss Carman , " p. 73.

Ethics, Part I," Januarl 10, l-887, Pierce

mL^
I I1g
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25rh"." t19^tuotations, both incr-uded in car,¡nanrs ,,poetry
liotebook: rBB6-rBBB," respectivery cone fror¡ "To H. s. B. withIluerson's Essays" (Decernber fB, 1¿186), and "Ernersonrs Gar.den" (;u¡erB, .rBBT ) .

a/tos"" 
Chapter fI, p. 23.

30ûarman
printed Apr.iÌ 6,

ct^
uarman, Lgw Tide on Grra+_Ç. pr-d

' PP. 29-30.

^ô¿ö_*"Ènerson 
, t'Nature 

, " q.r=s!i.ons , p. hp ; previously quoted
in_ Cha.p',,er f I, p, 19. See alãã'tne ea?fier d.iscussion of Beauty inrelaiicn t,o Carnanrs moments of insight (pag" 3T above).

29 Cu"^un, "At the Coming of spr.ingp. lL; i;he only date avaifab_te is that of
tember, l_903.

,_ 'Pirytirm, " The Kjl_ghiæ _of .NatSre , !p, :_f l+-f f 6;
1901.

3l^- Carl-la.n, "The Vernal- Id.es r" The -Kinship of l.ig.tu.re, 3;!. 6l_68; printed I'la¡'clì rt, 1899. Cf . t¿or¿ãñll1ì-ìËfini"i,ion of poeiry,in 'rPreface io i,;Érçcl- jg]r_egs-," r" "the spontuo"o"" ."ã"ii"ir-.r
por^re.ful reetin[ãffilñiãl tuká" its origi' t.o.n enotion recor_r_ectedin tranquillitt"; Poe1,ical lf{orks of .i.lordlv¡orth, ed. Thomas lïuichin-
sonr. Tev. Ernest de sel-incourt (London: oxford univei-sity press,
1936), p. 7I+0.

32Lov Tide on Grantl Pré, pp, 89-90; vritten September f6, 1886.
In IBBB, the ir,ro poems vere printed together in broad,sheet form.

33car-un, "At the Coming of Spring,,, pp . ,6-l,8. cf . rher-
sonrs cor¡men-r, under "Beauty" in "Nature": "Nothing di-vine dies.
All good is eiernally reprod.uctive, The beauty of nature re-íorrns
i'r,sel-f in -rhe nind, and not for barren contempl-ation, but for nel¡
creation" ; S.e_}e_ctions , p. 30.

J.|-" Lor+ Tid.e on GreIq_Iré-, pp. 31-31+ ; printed l.{ay , 1BB! .

J)-, -- -/--See pp. ,r-16 be.l_ov.

¡É.JV. - -- A-t-L quotations are taken fron

," The I{i!.sîip of ilabufe,
booh publication in Sep-

56-68.
Lov Tide cn Gran4 Prd, pp.
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ÇdL 
-

37Roy"" to Carnan, June 1, i89l, pierce Col-Iection
nants pre.rious l-etter. to Royce h¿Ls not been found..

JO-- lxa¡rol_es includ.e his revierr¡ of G. Santayanars
Fel-ieion (fprii 28, tgOO), 

"nA ti= t"tt"rs to H. D. C.4, igLZ) a¡d. A-lbert l'lordeli (Sep.uember 8, fgfZ).

Poei;,r'.¡ and-__+
Lee ("T¿1q¿¡y

?o
"carmen to "ì'trir-r" l.o rast name knovn], l{ovenber rB, r_B9r,Pierce Cotlection.

)+o_.. .'r'his poeirr, privatery printed in December, t8gi for. car-
1?n'" friends, is includ.ed. in Car¡nzurrs poems (fqOl+), ,. fI, pp, Tl:._76, under the titte of "The Greai Returilr

4tar. r,{ord.sr.¡orth' s relationship
tion anci .R.epry" a¡d ,The Tables Turned,
¡.¡orth, p. 3TT .

2chartes G. D. Roberts
man," .Lel__B, X (Aprir, f930),

ivith nature -i n "Expostula-
" Poeticaf i/cz.ks ol l,/cr.d.s-

"lt{ore Reminiscences of tsliss Car-

)t2'tca'man to ltrorton, ivarch T, r}gz, Hatha'ay cortection.
Nortonrs previous l-etter of Feb:cuary 2T , LBgz is in the pierce col--
l-e cti on .

4<-Ibid.

Chapter IV

fAflu..r H. IvfacDonal-d., Richard Hovet{.i lvian gn{ Cr.aftsm.an
(Durhafl, N. C.: Duke U'iv".sl time,
l{ovey is carrying on an affair with l'{rs. Ilenrietta Russell, by lrhom
he al-r'eady has one child..

)
a
-)¡

3Bl-i== ca¡'man and Richarc Hovey, More sgngs fron vagabondia(Boston: Copeland & Day, tB96), p. 3f ; r+

Carman, Lot¡ Tidg_ gn .G¡"_an3. Pré r p. 102; r.rritt,en l,lay J-0,
1893.

E)---i{. Pearson Gundy, t'Lorne Pierce, BJ-iss Carrnan, and. the



La.dies," pp. f2-f3.

6rn" 
"pr-el-ude,, to the vol-u-me contains

the happy songs" rnad.e "When Ilifl-born said. tobui thou art fair! "' (p. 3). Jess j.e Kapperer
"Seaborn"; Carrnan, born in hiJ_ly !-recieric-uon,

7uai"= ca.man,
Page & Company, l9O3),
referred to as Sonqs.

av-_^_-fbid.. , p. 6I; r.rritten in l4arch, 189h.

9cu."ru.r, to Lee, Septenb er 29, l-91-1.

f0carrrra' to Gertrude Burton, october 9, 189L. pierce cor--lection.

SonÊg of the Sea. Chil-cìren
p. 56; wri--uten Oc'bober l0

L22

the lines "These are
Seaborn , ,/ rsweetheart 

,
signed her letters
was "Hillborn. "

(Boston: L. C.

, 1893; hereafber

1)+'.- .-tsliss Carman, Behjnd. the Arras (Boston:
and company, 1895), p. 6@er 26,
ations in the follol+ing discussion of "Beyond the
the poem (pp.66-8O) u¡Iess otherr+ise id.entified.

ff 
^^-.... trr r rr ^Uarman, "LI, " Sofrgs: p,

12 l4ore specific influences
and. others can be conjecturecl , but
in the air ii seens pointless and
possible influence.

t7l¡i¿. , p. lr:l+

1B'I'he phrase is

l3C"r*urr to Gertrude Burton, October 9, 189\,

J6; r+ritten Decernber l, 1893.

such as Bromì_ng, Roberts , Royce,
r.¡hen social- Dariu'inism is so much

nislead.ing to propound_ any single

Lamson liol-fie
r.891. AJ-t quot-
Gamut" are from

il=Lyrr_c

See
pp. hr-

l5Ir, 
"Rhythmr' previously quoted. in conneci;ion vithApril'r (see above, Ch. III, pp. I+r:+6),

16-- Rcyce , The ReJi g j ou.s Asp*e c.t_ g.l .phi tolochy , p. )+65
the discussion of this vofune Ín the eaäy par-" .rr cii. rrr,
L+2.

The original is printed in italics.

from I'Pu.lvis et Umbrar" (.=.u abo"¡e, Ch. III ,



p.
ia

!L, vhere a sirnil-ar-
di-scussecl .

f9cu..*u'' to G.

fcu.tru.., to H. D. C. Lee
It is uncl-ear l¡hen Carman read.s
voul-d. be bebween lB99 ana I90Ì.

].23

contrast of rnan vith other natural creatures

Burton, October 9, f89lr.

poem caJr be found in Songs from a

20Ŝee above, Ch. III, pp. jl._5r,

a1aJ*_ .
-B tÍss Carma¡, Songs frgn a iriort,he::n Garden (Boston: L. C.

Page & Company, t9O)+), p 
", tg;'1895.All references in the ensuing d.iscussion are to this poem unless

otherwise specified.

ô4--"t-traturer" Sel-qctions fron Ral_ph l,lal-do E¡rerson , pp. 2I-22

)?--Alf quotations from tÌre
Nrrcthern Gar.clen . DÐ. 5O-ZB.

2L+ -- Carmarr , " Chri stmas E.¡e
llortÞerp Ga:-clen, p. lO!; printed

- z'On absofute beauty and the
arrd. spirit, see also pp , 19, 37, and.

at St. Kavinrs
r90r_.

," SoJrgs from a

^/'¿ot"Carman, t'l,liracles a'd Lietaphors," The {insþip of_Ugture,
-D. 36; printed February 2L+, IBgg

o'7

-''J!iÊ., p. 37. Carman is quoting Sidney Lanier. Compare
Robertsrs comment (chapter rr, p. lT) tnat carman r,¡ourd. never shoo-bat animals or catch fish in his younger days.

rA,'"+tt quotations are taken f'om Briss carman, By 'L,he Aure-
lian I'Iall- (Boston: La¡nson llotffe ano. Company, lBgB), pp. UT:õq.
C"tñ"" t "ocial-ist sympathies are ind.icated- in his i'ónå-Moclern Athe-nian: vf rr,rr Bq.st,on Eveniné5. Tr'-a¡s.cript, septenrber 19, 18!6, p. L-l.

Cleapter !

refationship betveen beauty
Il¡-)+l+ above.

, January )+, t9tZ, Pierce Cotlection.
-r,he Stebbins bool<; a probable d.ate

'Quoted by Stehbins, DqÞ,arbe .SL!t,e4 of Explession Llleli
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York: Edgar S.

3
ûaf'man

tion.

!/erner, fB86), p. 3r.

to Richard. Hovey, August I, l89l , pierce Coll_ec-

)+

r . Richard.Hovey, "Det sarte and poetryr'? Tnclepend.ent, XLIII
(August 27, r9gt), tz6T. As an eclitor of the ""ãLry, c"*ra-n woul-d.
read. the articl-e one month before publication.

5¡4acDonafd , Richard llovey: p. l-21.

6runrnu-an" o"t.", n. æ.

Tt\{acDonald, Richard Ho¡¡el¿, p. 76.

aU^"Carntan, "The l.4odern Athenian: Xr" Bo.stcn Ele4jng Tran,-.
scrj-p.b, October IO, J-B!6r.p. LT.

q
'Carman, "The liodern Athenian: IXrt' gg@

scripb, Septernber 26, t896, p. l-3.

fOlt. p. Gundy, t'Lorne pierce, Bliss Carman, and the Laclies rrrp. rB.

flarr qnotations are from Carman, "Delsarte r,' prose Scrap-
book: fB99-190I, Novernber lB, f899, pierce Collection.

l.2_--The ff.æ_þi-p_çi ìlature, p. llJ; first printed June 2h,
ßsg.

'l?
-"4-l-1 quotations from this essay are ta_ken from Carmants

Prose Scrapbook: f899-fpOt , Ocr-ober 28, 1899. "BIue and yeÌ1ov'r
is'later published. as the second. part of "The scarlet of the yearrrt
in The Kinshi.Lof Ì{ature. The relevant pages are 258-260,

r)r--The l{i45þip çf .\a!ure, p. 36.

t'^- ,'-"*ar."" "*r * found in Bliss Carman, Thg Frj.end.-
shjp of Art (Bos-,,on: L. C. Page 8' Company, l9O)+), pp.226-227;
first printed- Jr-rly p , 1899.

t6C."**, 
"A Gospel- of Comfortr" Prose Scrapbook: rB99-



1901, l{ovember IT, 1900.

tTc."r*r, 
"The Seed of Success r,,

77 , printed ltrovernber l-0, f 900.

fB^- ,^uarmarl, Oil -tseing Ineffectual , "t9B; printed. Nover¡rber t_0, igOo.

19C"t*rn 
r ',Good. Fortune

appeared on book publication.

20ar-t quotations Ín this paragraÈh are fromSpirit," T " Friendshio of Art. pp. t)+O-tllt

L25

The Kinship of ltra.ture p.

The lrienrlship of Art rP.

," The Kinshi¡ of {a.!qre, p. 265;

Carman, ttThe

; printed March,Creative
1903.

21Br-i". 
carman, "The l,ieening of personar-ity,,, The r{akinE of

fe_r'sonalit.L (Boston; L. C. Fage & Company, fgOB),";. ffiAugust , l90h , revised in Novernb er , I)0'6.

22 Ib-id., p. 32.

23ao"*-n 
, "The Courtesy of l.lature ,,, The Kinshi¡ of Nature -p. lJO; printed June 30, l_900. 

-'

Garde!,

tion.

ç)t.- Afl references to the poem are from son.gg frorn a Nortrrernpp. L02-L2L; printed i901.

25cut^uo to Bl-iss per:1¡., December l+, 1905, pierce cor-r-ec-

^r'"(lùer.r York: Charl_es Scribnerrs Sons, l9O0), pp , v, 289,
an'3' 29o; hereafter referred to as poet,ry a.nc1 Religlon.--car.man ,.
quotes the first of ilrese three passagei ñ-hls--lËo"try and Reli-gion," pro=u Scrapbook: r899-r9ór, afril 28, l9oo.

2T_'Both quotations in this paragraph are from Carma¡r, ttpoe-
try and Religion.rr

^Q¿u^
Þantaya-I]a,

29un.lu=s otherr¡ise stated., aÌl quotati-ons in this paragraph
are from Car¡nanrs article.

foelry. gnd-Religion, p. LT6.



30¡:-t quotations can be found in
rh7-l-53, printed l'fay r!, 1900.

3tCu.m.n r "The creati.¡e spirit r"
L\2,

l.26

The j_igslig of. llature , pp.

The_Friendship of Art_, p.

33^-_""Al-l- quot,rtions
pp. 72-73.

l-arman Io ljl].ss

are from Santayana,

Perry, December h,

32^"-Carman bo Bliss Perry, December h, L905.

Poetly aLè Rglr'.gi_on,

1905,

LT6.

L9O5, Pierce Col}ec-

35^"-Santayana, Poetry a¡d Religi.on, p.

"Cu.r*.n to Bliss Perry, ltrovember 23,
tion.

37uatss carman, "rrr
L. C. Page & Company, 1903),

38a.r**,', s.appho , p.

?oJt ^ - -'-A1I references to the poent

UyJifs (Boston: L. C. Page &

pp. 4-31; printed April, I9O2

Loaarroara, 
"Marsyas,"

ht^r-a refe'ences are
Prose Scrapbook: fBgB-r899 |
(r,rust be either fB96 or f9O2
E¡,'ening Trans cript , Carman r s
year). This scrapbook is in

, " Egppþjjne :ir--,nflre9. 5¡.ri cs (Boston :

p, !; vrritt,en July 5, L902.

13; r.¡r'itten July 30 , 1902.

are in Bliss Carrnan, From tLe 
.

Company, L9O2 with additions in

Ibid.., p. 37; printed February, L)O2,

to Carman, "The Soul of Socialismrrr
insert ] , Saturday, November l, no year
and itrs definitely not in the Bos_ton
only prose ou1 l-et for 1896, in that
the Pierce Colfection.

L'arr*.n to Lee, October 12, 1910.

Lta"rm*l. to Bliss Perry, December h, t905.

LL' 'rbid.

Book of
tgo3 ) ,
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)rc''Carmarr to Lee, August 26, L}IZ, pierce Coll-ection.
Lt6,'-Bliss Carman, From the Book glî Val-entines-(Boston: L. C.Page & Company, 1905), p. 33 ; printed l4ay , l_903 .

Chapter VI

lc"r*",. to Thomas B. rr{eteyard., Decemb er 2), Lgo6, pÍerceÇol-l-ection. -¿ ) ¿¿

*̂l¡lirliam s. Braithwaiters notes of an interviel¡ r,¡ith Br_issCarrnan, December J-l_, no year (C.rmanrs reference to five yearssuggests December, 1910, five years after he fiz.st reac santayanarsbook). Quoted in william H. Btnd, "¡r"rr.,-,=""ipi" ot BfÍss carman Ínihe Harvard CoJ-J-ege Library," The Canadian Cãttectlon at Har.vard.
Hre+:l¿, (ca.nbridge, ì,tass . ,Vol. 5, p. TB.

3cu."*"n to lvfeteyard, Decemb er 2), -1906.

L'Carman .uo lvliss Halrbhorne, Septernbs¡ 3: 1906, pierce Col_l_ec_tion.

5G. Surit"yana to Carman, March- 3, ,1906, pierce Col-l_ection.



APPENDIX A

CI{RONOLOGY OF CA-RI'{AN ' S COLLECTED WORK

ï. Acknoçled.gement

I voufd l-ike here to extencl mlr thanks to those vho made

this chronology possible. rt could. never have been seriously

attempted. r+ithout the grant given b)' the Resea.rch Grants Committee

of the university of }4anitoba to enabl-e me to visit the Archives

at Queenrs university and at the university of Nev Brunsr,¡ick. Nor

could it have been compiled r¿ithou'r, the generous aid r+hich the

l-ibraries at both universities gal'e me. At Queents university, my

deep appreciation goes to the Assistant Archivist of the Douglas

Library, Mrs. A. D. lvlacDermaid, for her assistance in rocating

carman material-s in the Lorne Pierce col l-ection of canadian Manu-

scripts and. in forvard-ing photocopies of important items to me

after my visits vere over. By consul-ting carmants d,ated rnanu-

scripts, I r.ras able to construct a chronology of the composltion

d.ates for many of his poems. lr{any thanks are also d.ue to professor

H. Pearson Gundy, the forme:'Head- Librarian of the Douglas Li'lcrary.

IIe gave me fr"eely of his time and. knowledge of the carman letters,x

Regard.ing r+hich he is presently preparing an edition of
sel-ected Letters of Bl-iss ca::man. fn researching hj-s edition, prof .
Gundy has visited- all- the carman coll-ections in the united. states
and. canada, and. Ìras brought back photocooj-es of rnost l_eti;ers to
Queenrs vhich material he ¡nade availabte to me.

128
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d.irecting me to rel-evant iterns of which he af one was a\{are. Not

only did. the letters give me an insight into carmanrs mind_ that

woul-d otherwise have been unobtainable, but al-so various references

in the l-etters helped. me to l-ocate and. d.ate certain çorks for l¡hich

no knor¿n rianuscriptsource exists. professor Gund.yis aid vas

invaluabl-e, both while r was visiting eueen's and. in our subsequent

correspondence. At the university of Nel¡ Brunsr,¡ick, my speciar

gratitude goes to lvlrs. Boone, the Head Archivist of the l{arriet

rrving Library, for opening up the Rufus Hathar,¡ay colÌection of
canad-ian Literature to me, and for giving me nnstin'r,ingr_y of her

ti:ne and assistance in a murtitude of instances. r cannot thank

her enough for her frequent and friendly aid. To these people and.

groups, I aclinowl_edge my i-ndebtedness .

II. Scope and. Presentation

The research behind this chronology sought to determine,

accord-ing to the best evidence ar,-ail-able, the date of composj_tion,

or fai]ing that, the date of first printing, for each r¡ork included.

in one of carmants coll-ected volumes. Excluded for pract,icaf rea-

sons (a:nong them the unfinished state of manuscripts, the difficu]-

ty of d-etermining or l-ocating Carmanrs cornplete ephem.eral i¿6¡¡u ,

and, the inaccessibility of items for the general- read-er ) are those

materials--unpubJ_i shed manus cripts ; broer.cìsheets, singt s_p3etn pam_

phlets, and- rnagazine verse not reprinteci--r¿hich carman himsel-f

d-ecl-ineci to publ-ish in one of his cofr eciions. Hor.¡ever, r,rhere a
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fe',¡ such items proved. rel-evant to the present thesis, they are

chronologically fisted in Append-ix B.

The poems ancl essays contained. in Appendix A are a*anged

in chronological order from June, r-886, vhen "Lov Tide on Grand.

Pré" vas 'r,rritten, to June, rgz9, when carman died. For each item,

the abbreviated volume title is given first; the poem or essay

title, second; the specÍfic d-ate of vriting or first printíng,

third; and the source of information for the d.ate, _tast. irj-here

the d-ate is one of printing, the periodicaf tjtl-e, as indicated

by the source, is also supptied. To facilitate the prac-r,ical

presentation of material-, a list of abbreviations for carmanrs

texts and- the various sources foll-ovs. Dates are shortened.

to a day-month-year format; for example, 6-T-88 voul-d. refer to 6

Jury, 1BBB.

AA
BA
BAW

BLH
DD

ED

ETV
FA
F3M
FBI'{r
FBV
FGBB
FH
ifl\]
LP
LSV
LT
LTr
MN

III. Abbreviations of Carman's Books

April Airs (rgt6)
Behind -r"he ljr"ras (r8qt )
By the /iuretian i.tat-l- (1493¡
tsallads of Lost Haven (fe97¡
Daughters of Dai.¡n (fg:¡; vith lvlary perry King)
Earth Deities (fgfL; r+ith Þtary perry King)
Echoes frcm VasajÞondia (fgfZ)
The Frienctship of .¡¡:! (fgOl+)
Irom the Book o:l Ì.1:r'-,hs (f qOZ )
From the Book otjlÉ¡!_ (rev. I9O3)
From the Book oî Vat_entj_nes (f905)
Fro:n t,he Green Boo_¡r of ihe Bard.s (fgO:)
Far l{qrizor,s (tgZ>)
The Kj-nship of jra.ture (fqO:)
.LaÌ,er .yoelìts \!9¿I)
r,ast Songrg__tfg¡. Vgggglgls (t9OO; vith Richard Hovey)
Lcv Tice on Granc. pré (f493¡
-icv t't¿e on_jlen (r-ev. t8gll)
&sèg-l!-sl-ËerlÞ (rgsr )
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Mvf

MP

MSV

P
Pr
PH
PL
RR
e

Sappho
SFV
SNG

SSC
TPL
\,¡G

WH

The l'{an of t,he i"farrre (fqfg; vith
The i{aking of Persoaatit,t¡ (1908)
l4ore Songs Íz.om va_ga.bonC_ia (fe96t
Poems (r901+ )
Foems (rev. 1905)
@(rsu)
Tne Poetri/ of Life (fqO>)

Mary Perry King)

r¿ith Richard Hovey)

The Rough Rider (rgOq)
Sanctuary (tgzg)
Sappho: One Hundred, Ll/irics (fgOS)
Songs fron V?gabcndia (f8q)+; vith Richard Hovey)
Songs fron a il-o_r-uhern GarCen (fqO4)
Songs of tl-re Sea ChilcÌren (fqO:)
Talks on Poetry and Life (tgZe)
I{il-d Garden (tgzg)
A l,linter ]lotid.a)¡ (fe99¡

As the bibliograplry irrdicates, other col-rections of car-

manrs vork vere published. either by himself or, posthumously, by

his friend.s. Hovever, since these vor-umes incl-ude no poems not

published in previ-ous books , they are exc-Luded_ from the above l-ist "

The titfes of essays ¿rnd. poems mentioned. in the chronology are

generally those of the earfiest collection.

I\¡. Á,bbreviations of Sources

A. Poetry llc-"ebooks: l{anuscript

Poetry Notebook
Poetry ltrotebook
Poetry lüotebook
Poetry Notebooh
Poetry Notebook
Poetry ltrotebook
Poetry ltlotebook
Poetry Nctebool.,
Poetry liotebook
Poetr¡' Notebook
Poetry l{otebooli

rB86-rBBB
1900-19r2
Salnho
S¿lp¡ho II
L9r?-Lgr3
Iclh-rorÁ4/_ t ltLv

r9r\-L926
rgL6-r923
1 q20-1 A21
1 jDC

1923-1927
i923-1928

1B86-BB l
1900-r2 l
Sappho l
Sappho ff
19t2-r3 l
191)+-16l
r9l+-26)
79L6-23l
19?-o-zLl
192?_)
1923-27 l
1923-28lPoetry Notebooii:
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B. Poetry Nc¡teb.oglça - .TVpes.STipt

Poetry Notebook:
Poetry Notebook:
Poetr-y Notebook:
Poetry Notebook:
Poetry Notebook:

Prose Scrapbooks

Prose Scrapbook:
Prose Scrapbook:
Prose Scrapbook:

Misceffaneous Sources

C.

D.

1892-1893
189¡
189l+
IB95
ssc r8g3

1896-t899
1B9B-1899
r899-1901

Ir tB92-93]
Ir r8gs]
[r ]B9l+ l
[r r8sr ]
lr ssc l893l

Ipn r8g6-gq]
Ipn r8g8-gg]
Ipn r8gg-or]

I. Separate manuscrip-us (t't" ) , typescripts (f= ) , broad_
sheets (gs ) , and. the like in the pierce and Hathaway
Col-]ections, are shortened. to [p. C. ] ana [U. C. ]respectively.

The King-Pierce index to Bliss Carmanrs Scrapbook
(poetry) is abbreviated to IiC-p, page reference:
period.Ícal cited. ]

Carmanrs own dating of poems in the publisherì. textis signi.fied by IText].

!/hen no more precise clate can bc determined for the
items in any one book, they are listerL ,bogether
u¡d.er the date of bcok pubtication; the fact is
indicated ly Ieultished] .

Reference to the Boston Literary worfd is shortened.
to IgT,t^f ] , r.rhile t'{.rïièl- Itfilf"t'" Bliss Carman: A por-
trait becomes ll.trl] ana I,/iÌIia¡r Im
Çarman: Bibl_jo$r?¡hy, Lettgrs , -Fufii+,i.¡e Ver.e ,-ãiã-
Othe:: Data (fg\f ) becomes IV¡jlil
Any other soLrrces are given in detail_.

4.

?

l+.

q

6.

LT

V. Chronology

1886, written
t'Lor+ Tid.e on Grarrd. prd,,' 6-86 [l,u¡, r5]

"In App.te Time," t6-9-86 tlBB6*BelLT
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LT "Through the T\¿ilight," 2\-9-86 [fBB6-BS]

]BBT, I,Iritten

ME "To One, Being in Sorrov," g-z-BT trBB6-SB]

FcBB "First Croatr," zr-2-BT [1886-88]

LT rrCarnations in 'Winter,', IO*3-BT ifBB6-BBJ

BAt^l "rt_i_cet, " 13-12-BT I1886-88]

1BBB, 't{ritten

ME "rn Exil_e," 2o-2-BB [18S6-88]

LT "In Lyric Season, " )+-BB lrS86-38 ]

LT "A windfl-ower," t-6-88 I1836-88l

1889, printed

LT "The Pensioners , " ,-89 [f-e , )+ : Harvarcl Monthly ]

LTr "Marian Drury," Iz-Bg [Bs, H. C. ]

BLI{ ttThe Kefpie Ri-d-ers , " rz.-Bg [Bs , H. c. ; Roberts , "Remini-
scences ," 6 , says it vas r,¡ritten one sumner ]

LT "A Sea Chit-d,'r 1BB9 [tnø, Appendix]

]890, printed

BAi^/ t'Ttl.e Country of Har,t' Ir-Z-gO [f-e, )+: Atheneurn]

BAI^I ttTo Richard- Lovelace , " IZ-j+-7O [f-e , l+ : Atheneum ]

LT "!trayfaring," 2l-B-90 [r-p, !: fnd.epend_ent]

BAW "John Efiot Boven," )+-9-qO [I(-p, J: Inciependent]

LT "The End of ilre Trail," before z7-rr-9o [Bs, letter from
C. E. Norton to B. C. , 2T*f _t-pO ; p. C . l

1890, I"Jritten

LT "Pulvis et Umbra ^lt r8-T-90 [t<-l , )+ : n. ]
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lBgJ-, printed

LT "The Unreturning,'t l.)+_j_% [f_f , 5 : Inc]epend_ent ]

BLH "The yule Guest , " 3l-_l_2_91 [Bs , H. C. ]
P "The Great Return," rz_gl [Bs, H. C. ]

BLH "The Marring of Malyn," part II, l-B9f [f_p, J: Bs]

t-89r, Written

BLH "The Last Watchr'r I1_L_9I [K_p, j: n. ]

l-Bgz - prjnted

BAW "And_rev Stratonr' (i . e . "Ol_af Hj orvard" ) , 3I_3_92 [tc_p,5: Independ.ent ]

BA\,f t'fn the Heart of the Hitl_s," f 5_L_92 [Bs, H. C. ]

FBy "The players," T^r*gz lr_p, 5, e"if_r.p__:]
BLH "outbo,.rncl, " T-92 [r_p, 5: Century ]

BAI,I "The l,,trite GuIl,', B_gz [r_e, 
. 

5 : Ef ite i[er,¡s 
-ì

P "The Tragedy of I{illor.r, ,, II-g_92 [8" , WIM 3T ]

BA "The Night Express," 6_tO_92 [r_t, 6: Incìependent]

PL ttThe Poetry of Tomorro,,r," 3-i_-._g2 rev. IgO-) fCfippingfrom Tndependent in p. C. ]

LT "The Vagabonds,r' B-i.Z_gz [l(_p. 6: Tndepenclent]

l99z, wrj.tten

BA "rn the Ìtrings," z_r_gz [T rB92_93]

BLII "The Master of the Isles ,'r 6_9Z [tC_e, 5: n. ]

BAw "An Afterve-rd, " 23_6_92 [K_p, 5 , n. ]

FBlvl "Overlord," T-B-g, lt¡frrt,:9]
BA "The Faithless Lov€r,* ú_B_gz [wrt"r, 38]
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BAw "The Grave-Tree ,'t zo-B-gz flvIrø, 3T ]

BAw "Seven I{ind. Songs , 
r' z}-B-gz [lttl,l, 3T ]

P "Ttre wind and. the Tree,', ZO-B-72 [L^]-I]4, 3Tl

SFV "T'he Joys of the Road-,' ::T-IO-}Z [r r8ge-g:]

P "Louie Rae;" :-9-ro-gz lT t892-93l

BA "Ttre Red I,IoIf , 
,, 26-lo-92 [r r8ge-q¡ ]

LT "Why, " )+-lt-9 2 lT f}gz-%)

LT "hrand_erer , " Lo-\r-gz [r r8ge-q: ]

LT f'A Northern Vigil,'t IT-Il'-gz [r r8ge_g3]

P "Nett Guy," z}-Lr-gz lr t8gz-q:]

MSV " f n the l/a¡r'r ¿¡¿ !/itlorrs , 'r 3O-II-¡Z [f f BgZ-gS ]

SFV "spring song , " 3o-t_l_-92 [r r8gz_g3 ]

SFV "The T\¡o Bobbies,'r 3-rz-gl [r rggz_g:]

SFV "Ttre ttrar.-Song of Gamelbar,il 3-IZ-7Z [f f8ge_g¡]

f893, printed

MSV "Mr. Moon," >-I-93 [f-e,6: fndepenclent]

BAW "Phil-l-ips Brooks , " g-Z-93 [f-f , 6 : Tndepe¡ident ]

LT "The Eavesclropper, " 2-g3 [I{-e, 6: At}gg!r" ]

sFV "A l'{ore Ancient r,f ariner, " z7-ro-g3 [tc-t, 6 : rndepencr.ent ]

f 893, !trritten

LSV "Berris yare," 2\-t-93 lT r}gz_%)

LT "Inrhither , " z9-L-93 lr r8gz_q: ]

P "Envoi" (í. .. ,,success,,) , 3t-r-93 [,r rggz_g:]

SFV "The ì,4arching Morrovs , " 3f _1_93 [r f Bge_g¡ ]

LT t'Seven Things," 6-z*95 [r :-Bgz_gS]
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BA "Hack and- Hev,'r B-z-gS [r r8gz-g:]

BLH 'tArnol_d, Master of the Scud." 3-3-93 [r f8g_gS]

MSV " Buie Annajohn," j-3-93 [r r8ge_g:]
ñ lfap "Garden Lovers" (Í. e. "Rosers Resignation" ) , T_t_gSlr rSge-g:l

LT "At the voice of a Bird," g_3_g3 [r r8ge_931

P "River vlater ,'t rr-3-93 rev. in t,lc (;gzg) tr r}gz_%l

BLH "The Shad.ow Boatsr^¡ain , " zB-L-gS [T 1892_93 ]

P "Quaker Ladies," g-:-g3 [f rgge_gS]

LT "Afoot , " rc-:>-93 [r r8qe_q: ]

MSV "The Night-l,trashers," rz-r_g3 [T rB92_93]

LT "When the Guefcler Roses Bloorn," ZO_j_g3 [f f8ge_gS]

sÈv t'A Captain of the press-Gang,i' 23-r*g3 [T IB92_93]

FBM "The prayer in the Rose Garden.,', ZT_]:'-g3 [T lB92_93]

BLH "The Marring of Matyn," part,s I & IIf, Zg & 3]_j_g3 ltggZ_
e3l

SFV "A Rover's Song," 3-T-g3 [r r8q3]

ssc "xlrrr," t6-T-gs [r ÞÞ! tB93]

BLH "Noons of poppy," 17-7-93 [r r8q3]

BLH "The Ships of St. John," z9-B_93 [r rB93]; rev. T_ZL for
LP [1916-23]

BLH "Legend.s of Lost Ìtaven," 3-g-g3 [f rggS]

ssc "rx, " 19-9-93 tr g-!_q_ t893l

sSC "xxrx," rg-g-93 [:l ssc tB93]

ssc "vr ,." r 9-9-93 [r ssc tB93]

ssc "xxrf," 23-9-93 [r ssc 1Bg3]
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c!õar

ÞÞu

cc^

SFV

BA

ùùu

SSC

SSC

SSC

eõõ

SSC

SSC

ccn

ce^

CC¡'ì

LTr

BLH

P

ùùu

I'fSV

LTr

MSV

SSC

õcñuu \/

"Llc{fv," z\-g-95 [r ssc rB93]

"Lrx," zj-9-93 [T ssc tB93]

"xxxrr," zr-9-93 [r ssc tB93]

"Resignation," z6-9-gS IT tB93]

"The Dustman," 26-9-93 [r rB93ì

"xlvrrf," zT-9-93 [r ssc tB93]

"xrxo" zB-9-93 [T ssc ]8931

"LXXrfr," 28-9-93 [r ssc rB93]

"x," zB-9-93 [r ssc tB93]

"xxxvrrr," zB-9-93 [r ssc tB93]

"Lvrrr," zB^9-gZ [r ssc tB93]

"xLV," 30-9-93 [T ssc rB9:]

"xlrv," l-ro-93 lr ssc tB93]

"xlvrr," z-ro-g3 [r ssc ]8931

"Lrf," z-Lo-93 [T ÞÞq rB93]

"xlrr," z-Lo-93 [r ssc tB93]

"A Sea Drift," 3-lO-93 [r Fsc tB93]

"The Gravedigger," 3-10-93 [r r8g:]

"An Epitaph," \-ro-9: [r r8q:]

")iKtr/ , " )+-ro-9: tT qÊ_q- tB93 l

r'ltrancibeÌ 
, " 5-tO-93 [r :-Bg: ]

"Gof d.en Ro\,ran , " 6-ro-9: Ir rBgS ]

"Lat of Kilrudd.en, r' ?-to-93 [r rSq: j

"n<xvl," ro-ro-93 [r ssc tB93]

"xxxrv," t_o-to-93 [r ssc r8g3]
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ôõôUDU

SSC

SSC

SSC

BA

BA

cro ôuuu

SFV

BA

ùùt

SSC

ccrr

cc^

ùÐu

ùDU

SSC

SFV

SFV

SSC

ùÒt

een

"xxxrrf," to-10-93 [r ssc tB93]

"Lrrr," lo-fo-93 [r ssc r8qs]

"xxvrr," r2-]o-93 [r ssc tB93]

"LXXV] f r, " r)+-ro-9S [r ssc rB93]

"The Juggler," rh-ro-g: Ir rBg¡]

"The crimson House," l5-l_O-93 lr ssc r8q3]

"rv," 16-ro-9: [r ssc tB93]

"fn the I{ouse of Id,ied.aity," l9-I0-93 ir rggS]

"The Lodger," 3l-lo-93 tr r8g:]

")cxvfr," zr-rl-93 [r ssc tB93]

"L," r-r2-93 [r ssc ]g931

"Lr," r-r2-93 [r ssc tB93]

"xvr , " t-l_2-93 [T ssc rB9: ]

"xx," r-rz-93 lr ssc r8g3l

"Lrv , " t.f-12-93 lr ssc r8q3l

"xfrr," z1-fz-g3 [r ssc r8g3]

"XVf lI , " 3I-Lz-93 [r r8ql+ ]

tB9Ì+, Printed

"A waif , " zz-z-g\ [ic-e, 7: rnd.epend.ent ]

''In the Ìtrorkshop," "The lufote," before rT_g-9\ [puutisheabefore that date: MacDonalcl, Richard Hovey, 23L]

"XV, " r-f-r-9l [pierce , ttn )+l+ n. : inclependent ]

rB9h, written

"XXf , " z-r-9)+ [r rggl+ ]

"Iir," 3-l-91+ [T rB9)+]
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SFV "The Mend-icants, " ,-Þg)+ [T lB9)+]

ssc "xxvrrr," to-t-9h [T tBgL]

BA "The Cruise of the Gatleon,il B_3_9\ [r r8gl+] 
,:

FGBB "After School , 
r' to-3-9t+ [T 189)+ ]

ssc "xxxrx," 3-9h [r r8g)+]

SSC "XXX, " 3-9)+ ['r- f B9)+]

ssc "LXXVrr , " t3-3-9il [r r8gl+ ] :.

ssc "xrv, " t)+-3-9h lr r89l+l 
:.

SSC "Llrr , " t5*3-9)+ [T tB9)+ ]

BA "Fancyrs Fool," zT_3_g\ [T ]B9L]

ssc "vrr, tt z3-3-gl+ Ir lB9)+]

ssc "LXX,,, Ð+-3-gh [t rB9)+]

MSV "An Easter l,4arÌet ,rr Zt+_3_9\ i T lSgl+ ]

MSV "Earth's Lyric,,, Z\-3-gl+ [f l-B9)+]

SSC "LXxV, " 3-91+ lf f Bg)+ ]

BA "The Ì,{oondial," 3*h-9)+ lT IBgl+]

BA "A Song Before Sailing," j-\-gr [T l8gi+]

SSC "xXIV, " \-g)* [T ]89\ 1 .

::

SSC "VIII , " 20-)+-91+ [r r$gl+ ]

BA "At the Granite Gate,', I3-r-gl+ [f tB9)+]

SSC " Prelude," 3-6-gl* [T fB9\] .

iìMSV "Dai sies," L-e-g,* [r rgg\]

sSC "xr , " 9-6-9\ [r r8g]+ l

FGBB "A Forest Shrine,'r ff-6-gh [T 189)+]; muctr revised in l_01
Irgoo*re ] .
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ssc "nc{r, " n-6-g)+ [T tB9)+]

ssc "xlrx," r7-T-91+ [r rAgU]

SSC "II, " 3-B-9)+ [T tB9)+]

ssc "xvrr," L-g-g,r [r r$g)+]

SSC "V," 6-A-grr [T t8gh]

BAI^I "To RaphaeÌ," rT-B-9)+ [r r8g)+]

BA\^l "A Norse Chitdrs Requiem,'r f B-B-gh [r r8gl+]

FGBB "Lord. of Mry Heartrs Elation," Z6-8-g)+ [T 189)+]

MSV "The l'tother of poets,rt ro-9-9\ [T t8gl+]

BA "Beyond the Gamut,r' 26-9-9'14 [f f$gl+]

BLH "The King of Ys," t5-tr-9)4 [r f$lt+J

BA "Tlre Face in the Streamr" Z1-l,Z-g)+ [f r8çl+]

IB9r, printed

LSV "A Mod.ern Eclogue , " ZB-Z-9 j [tt-p, B : Tor.m Topj cs ]

FÍSV "A Good-By," L-T-9, [r-e, B: Chap Boo]i]

MSV "vl¡ren f Was TVenty," 6-l-g> [f-p, B: Truth]

BLH "A Son of the Sear" T-9j [lc-f , B: MunseLJ

FGBB "Fel-lor¿ Travellers , " ZO-'l-9j [f-e, B : Vani+,y Fair ]

l'{SV "A Vagabond Song , " IL-9, [t<-1, 9 : Bookman]

SNG "Ttre Church of the Leaves , 
r' I9-LZ-9, [it-l r 9 : Ind.ependent ]

l'{S\¡ I'Hem and Hav," IZ-g12 [f-e, 9: Christrnas Truth]

ssc "xfr," z9-tz-g, [tc-r, 9: Truth]

P "fn the Great llouse,'r lB95 ftøll, Append.ix]

1895, written

BA\.I "A Seamark , " rO-I-95 [r 1895 ]
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MSV "Karl-ene" (#z¡, tr-t-95 [T ]8951

MISV "At the Road,-House,r' zB-I-9, ir f8g>]

BA "Behind, tir: Arras," rr-z-g:- [T tB95]

SNG "Ttre Deep Holfor,¡ Road.r" LB-2-g5 lT 1895]

FGBB "From an Ofd Ritual,rt 64-9, [f f8gf ]

MSV "T'he First JuJ_ep," 64-9, [t f8q¡]

ssc "Llc{vr," 8-3-95 [T rB95]

ssc "xr,r," 12-3-95 [T 1Bg5]

MSV "In a Garden," f)+-:-g: [T IB95]

BA "T?re Sl-eepers , " l-)+-3-95 [T f-895 ]

MSV "quince to Liì_ac," Ir-3-9:- [r fBgS]

ssc "LXrx," L7-3-9, [r r8gf]

ssc "LVr,,' Lg-3-95 [T 1895 ]

ssc "xL," L9-3-9j [T ]8951

FGBB "A Creatr.:re Catechism," zo-3-9, [f r8gt] rev. 5-l_-Or
I rgoo-re ]

LSV "The Time and the ptace," ZT-3-95 [T IB95]

ssc "xLVr, " zB-3-95 [,r r8g> ]

MSV "A Friend's Wish" (i.. e. "To C. W. S.") zg-3-g:) [T tB95]

LSV "A Spring f'eeting,r' 3t-3-95 [T 1895]

SSC "LV," zT-r-gj fpierce, lvlE, )+)+ n. ]

BA "Exit Anima,'r 6-gj ltext]
IúsV "At lulichael¡nas" lO-95 [Ms , p. C. ]

1896, printed

I'ÍSV I'Wood-Fol_k Lore , " L-t-96 [f-e , 9 : Outlook ]
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BAw "The Word- of the Water," 2r-I-96 [f-n, 9: Harper's Weekly]

ssc "LXVrrr," 3-L-96 [ic-e, 9: chap Book]

LSV "Und-er the Rowans,rr 2:4-96 [r-p g: Truth]

MSV "ftre Unsainting of Kavin ,,, I-5-96 [f-e, 9: Chap Book]

FGBB "Sursum Cord-a," 7-r-96 [f-p,9: Ind.ependent]

FGBB "The Fiel_d_ by the Sea," 23-7-96 [x-t, 9: rndependent]

FGBB "The Breath of the Reed-rrt LO-9-g6 ftc-er 9: fnd.epen.d_e.nt]

FGBB I'poppies," rj-9-96 lr-p, 9, chap Book]

MSV "fn a Copy of Browning," 9-96 [r-e, 7: Bookman]

\^lJ{ t'December in scituate r'r 9-96 [r-e, 9: The savoy (r,onaon)]

BAw "To Paul- Verlainer'r l-10-96 [r-p, 9; Chap Book]

rSV "Marj_gold.s , " 3-10-96 [t<-p , 10 : Tr-uth ]

SNG "Malynts Daisy," Zg-Lo-96 [f-e,9: Independ_ent]

sNG "At Home and Abroad," rh-ll--96 fBcston Evening Transcrípt,
t>l

FBV "A Mants Last Word.," l5-tt-96 [lt-l, 9: Chap Book]

FBV "The Least of Love," 26-II-96 [t<-e, 9: Town Topics]

LSV "A staccato to o Le Luper" j-rz-g6 fBoston Evening Tran-
script 20l

I{sv t'concerning Kavinr" "The Hearse Horser" before zT-rL-g6
[fullisired by then : MacDonald., p . 2i+O ]

LSV "The Sceptics," 12-96 [r-p, t0: Truth]

1896, Written

BAW t'By -uhe Aurelian \^Ia11," fO-2-96 lttts inscription, p. C. ]

BLH "The Nancy's Pride , " ij.-l+-g6 [Us , p. C. ]

SNG "The Keepers of Silence , " 26-8-96 [tc-p , :_O : n . ]

FGBB t'E¡lherleron,tt ZI-LJ-96 fpierce, l,{8, )+h n. ]
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LB9T, Printed

LSV "rn Phit-istia," z-97 [r-r, 9: The phifistine]

FGBB "The Green Book of the Bards," 3-97 [tC-e, tO: Independent]

SSC "Aftersong," 6-r-97 [K-e, ]_O: Truth]

LSV "On the Stairs ,-6-97 [r-e, lO: Ind_ependent]

LSV "The Deserted Inn rrr T-97 [tç-p, 9 : B]ackvoods ]

LSV "Romany Signs,r' T-9T lr-p, to: B..æ&-_!uygf_ (New york)]

LSV I'Ttie Girl- in the poster 
, " Z9-T-97 [lç-p, ]O : rndependent ]

SNG t'Above the Gaspereau," Summer, pJ [K-p, IO: poet Lore]

LSV "Hol-id-ay , " r)+-B-97 [tc-p , tO : Outlook ]

SNG "St. Barthol-omew's on the Hill-r" 26-8-9T [K-p, lO: Con-
gregationatist ]

FGBB "Among the Aspens ,tr Ir-lO-97 [ic-l , tO : Chap Book ]

BAW "Henry George," 31-lO-9? [K-p, t0: The Worfd (Nev york)]

LSV "T?re Ci-uy in the Sea," IB}T [l,t't, Append.ix]

tBgB, Printed

PL I'LongfeJ-J-ow," t--)+-98 [Chan Bsrot B (Apri] t-, fBgB), ¡g6-hOO]

I{fi "Migrants , " l+-6-gA [n-p, tO : qÉl_o_q5],

WH "fn Bay Street,'t 7-98 lti-f ,tO: ,qlle+ticl
WH "Ba-haman," (1.u. "A i¡inter Holid,ay") rz-g8 lleaflet in p.C.l

f899, printed

liH "'Winter at Tortoise Shell ,'t th-l-99 [r-e, ]-l- : Crit.grion ]

ru "The Art of Life,rr zr-r*gg lpn t8g6-gg]x

Though Carman general-}y neglects to state r¡here the arti-
cles included in his pr:ose scrapbooks r/¡ere printed., virtualÌy all
of the¡r appear in the Bogton Evenjng Trgl_s:cript_ on the dates indi-
cated, and were probably vritten vithin one nronth of publication.
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Ifl'f "l'.4iracfes arrd }{etaphors,,' 2)+-Z-g9 [ptt :- 896_99]

' KN "The vernal- rdes," Lr_3_99 [pn 18g6_gg]

P "At columbine's Grave," L-\-g9 [r-e, fr: co_Lfiers trIeek]y]

ä "The Cost of Beauty,,' t_\_gg [pR ]896_99]

ifl[ "The wandering \{ord.,,, I.t-\-gg [pR L}g6-9gl

FGBB "Ttre Spel-} , " pr . 6-gg [t<-e , tO : l,{uns ey ]

m "Seaboai'd and Hit_t_i^¡ard," d+-6_g9 [pR tB96_99]

LSV uphilip Savage," (i. e. "A New England poet,'), zz_T_9glw-p r.O: Commercial- AdvertisinE IL¡! r , r

KN "Of Serenity," rz-B-gg lpn r8gg_or]

PL "The Defense of poetry," :rg_B_99 lpn fBgB_Or]

P ttThe Last Room,'t B-gg [K_p, f o: Harper, s ]

¡f,v "pt_ay," 2-9-99 lpn rggg_or]

FA "Ttre t{agic of the I{ood.s," 9_g_gg lpn r8gç_Of ]

P "Atthe End of A Book,,, g_g_g9 [tt_p, tO: Sat¿rday
Evening post]

wfl "Fl-ying Fish," 30-9-99 [K-p, J-0: satirrday Evening post]

I,JH "i,Ihite Nassau, " ro-gg Ipu¡tisnea ]

I,N "The Scarlet of the year, f r" LO_gg lpn f8gg_Or]

I3'I "The Scarl_et of the year, fl,r, ZB_lO_gg lpn f8gg_Or]

FGBB "The Sil-ent Wayf ellor,r, " rc-g9 [x_p, tO : Scriþners ]

KN "Atnosphere," 11-11-99 lpn r8gg_or]

FA "A Sea-Turn," z-rz_9g lpn r8gg_or]

FBV 
;1-T]iu-trter Memory," g-rz-gg Ir-n, ro: saturday Evening
r vu u I

FGBB "The I'iind. at the Dcor," r2-gg [ri-p, tc: scribners]
FA "'lthe paths of peace,rr z3_Lz_gg lpn r8gg_or]
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P ttPierrott s Christmas , " L2-99 ir-e, tt: Tor.¡n Topics ]

1899, written

SSc "L}C{IX, " l-r-99 fpierce , ME, ]+)+ n. ]

FGBB "The Green Dancers,t' T-T-99 fpierce, ME, I+l+ n.]

FGBB "At the Yel-l-ow of the Leaf," z6-8-99 feierce, ME, ilh n.]

FGBB "Pictor lgnotus , " 26-8-99 fpierce , Mn, l+)+ n. ]

1900, Printed"

Kv "On Being Strenuous,r' 6-r-oo lpn r899-or]

m{ "Haste and Waste,'r U-2-00 [pB fB99-Ol]

FA "Corpu-s versus Animus," Z\-Z*OO ipn r8gg-or]

m "The Seed of Success," IO-3-OO lpn r899-of]

LSV "To an rris,t' 3-00 lK-p, tl_: Smart Set]

K\l "Fact and Fanc¡.,r' IT-3-OO [pn f8gg-Of ]

Iil'l "TTre Friendship of Nature," T-L-OO [pn f8gg-Of]

ICI "Easter E\re , " ])+-I]-OO lpn f Bgq-Of ]

LSV "A Prelucle , " L-OO [tc-n, to: Harpers ]

P "Pierrot t s Return , " 2B-)+-OO [tt-p, f ]_ : Saturday E¡ening
Post l

FA "Moving-Da¡/," 5-5-OO [pn r8g9-or]

FA "The Migratory l.{ood.," l,z-r-oo [pR IB99-OI]

¡f,{ "subconscious Ant," t9-5-OO [pn f8gg-of]

FA "The outskir.ters,'t z6-j-oo [pn r8gg-or]

FA "Personaf Rìryillrr,rl 2-6-00 lpn f8qg-Of ]

ru "The LLrxury of Being poor," 9-6-00 lpn r8gq-Or]

FA I'on Tradit,i.on," t6-6-OO [pR tBgB-99]
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LSV "May and .Iune , " 6-00 [K-t, l0 : Smart Set ]

LSV "The Northern Muse," 6-OO [tc_p, t0: Atlantic]
FA "simpricity," 23_6_00 [pR r_B9B_99]

Iflti "TTre Courtesy of Nature,'r 30_6_00 [pR IB99_t9Ot]

l0\i "Sotitar¡' the Thrush," T_T_OO [pR 1899_1901]

K\ "Trees, " r)+-T-oO fen 1899_1901]

FGBB "Spring Magic, " )+-B-OO [t<-p, t]_: I{ar?ers .Bal:r-?I is_tc ]]
P "Ttre Papeï" Moon," )+-B-oO [K-e, ]_t: ECU$ay Evening postl

FA "Epherneral," IB-B_OO [pn r8gg_or]

FA "The Ärtistrs Joy,r' zz_g_oo [pn r8gg_or]

PL rrCheerful. pessimism, " l3_t-0_OO lpn r8gç_Of ]

LSV 'rThe Lanterns of St. Eula]ie,r' l_O_00 [f_p, 11, åUe-."ç¡]
KN "The Debauchery of ti{ood-,il 2T_fO_OO lpn fgpg_Of ]

P "A Toast to Tusitala,r 1-l-r--oo [tt-1, to: The Mirror]
FA "On Being Ineffectual," tO_fI_OO lpn f8qq_Of]

FA I'Vanitas Vani,tatu:n," B-fZ-OO [pR lB99_Ol]

LSV "A Thanl<sgiving , 
r' 12-00 [tc-e, tt: Lippincotts ]

LSV "Non Omnis l.{oriarrr.r "The Lost Comrade, F.. H. r" rtThe Manr¿ith the Tortoise," "Ttre Adventurers " (v,ith rr. Hovey),t'The poor Travefl_er " (endpapers ) , l-l-_oo 
- 

[tuuistrua] 
-" ' '

FBV "The Love-chanb of King Hacko," 12-00 [K-p, t]_: Tovn Topícs]

l-900, I^Iritten

SNG "The word. at St. Kavinr s , " ZI_7_OO [Ts , p. C. ]

FBNI "The Tidings to olaf ,', l_O_11-_00 (rev.?) [Ms, p. C.]

P "The Berear¡ed pierro-t 
, " (i . e . "The sorrow of pierrot, ,,, ro-00 rev. Z.-O'L lTs, e. C. ]
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l90t-, Printed.

FA "Tkre Contenporary Spir.it," l2_l_O] lpn f8gg_Ol]

P ttA water Col_our , " I-01_ [tt_p, 1l: Ainslees ]

P t'rn pierrot I s Gard.en,'r 26-r--0r [K-p, tt : saturday Even-ing Postl

FA "Speech-Cul-ture and Literature," Z_2_OI Ipn f8gç_of]

IflV "The Crime of Ugliness,,, 16_2_0r lpn tB99_Ol]

FGBB "April_ Weather , 
r' 30-3_01_ [tc_p, tt : Saturday Evening post ]

FBV t'The l'4ansion, " 3_Ol [K_p , tf : Smart set ]

FA "ilorticulture," 23_3_Ol [pn r8gg_or]

Kv "Rhythm," 6-t+*or lpn r8gq_or]

P rrHor¿ the Spring came to pierrot," l3_\_Of [tt_p, tt:
Saturday Evening post]

FGBB I'The Enchantress," )+-Of [f-p, t]: The Mirrorl

FGBB t'The lnradnes s of rshtar , " 6-or lK-e , tf : smart set ]

KN "Careless Nature," 2O-L-O] [pR ]899_01]

FA "on Being Coherent," tB_5_Ol- lpn r8qg_or]

FA "Giving and- Taking," 8-6-ol lpn r8gg_or]

FA "of civifilation," z-T-ol Ipn r899_or]

KN I'Concerning pride,' 6-T-or lpr r899_or]

i{N I'Of Breed_irrg, " 13-T_Or lpn r8gg_or]

FA "The Training of Instinct,,r zT_T_ot lpn :-Bg9_or]

FA "Of vigour," 3-B-ot [pn r8gq_or]

p "The poini of view,, ¡_B_oi fK_p, tt: outfook]

P trpÍerrot t s lîouse , " B-Of [t{-e, ll : S¡nart Set ]

P ttPierrot in Autu:nn,r' 12-01 [f_e, tt: Smart Set]
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FBV "Inrho is the o'nmer?r' 12-01_ [K-p, ]_l: Ttre Era]

FBV "To One in Despairrrr Xnas 0l_ [f-e, t2: Mirror]

SNG I'Christmas Eye at St . Kavint s , 
r' 19Ol- fBooktet , H. C . ]

FGBB "The lJord in the Beginning,r' 2-l-Ot to Z-Z-ol_ lfgoo-fe]

1901-, I^trritten

FGBB "The Heretic , " 16-3-0l [pierce , plE, l+)+ n. ]

FBM "Daphne," 5-Of (beeun) [K-p, 12: n,]

l-902, Printed

FBM t'At Phaedra,s Tomb ,t, l--02 [x-p, f 2: Srnart Set ]

FBM "Marsyas , " z-Oz [lt-p, t2 : Smart. Set ]

FGBB "A Supplication," )+-OZ [K-p, lZ: The Acadian]

FBl4 "Ttre Pipes of Pan,r' )+-OZ lThe At_Lantic l"{onthty. LXUIX
(April ,I9O2) , )+7r-l+Br.l

P "TVo songs of pierrotr" t9-\-02 [tc-p, t2: saturda]r rtr¡en-
lrg--Ee$ l

FBV t'Ttre Fairy Flover , " )+-OZ flil-p , lt : Eas ter" l"lirrolJ
ssc "LXXXV,,, 5-oz [r_p, f2: Ainslees ]

SSC "LXXKV]II," IT-r-02 [K-p, 12: Saturday Bi/ening post]

SSC "xcvr, " ,-oz lK-e, l_2: smart set ]

SSC "xcVII , " ])-oz [t<-p, 12: Smart Set J

SSc "crx," j-oz [K-e, ]-2: smart set]

SSC "CIV," T-02 [tc-p, ft: Lippincotts]

FBV "Song of the Four World_s," 7_OZ lf_e, t3: Snart Set]

sSC "xc, " B-02 [K-p, t2: The val]ey_]

SSC "XCI," B-02 [K-p, tz: Lippincot,ts]

sSC "xcrr," g-oz [r-e, t3: smart set]
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SSC "xcrrr," 9-oz [tr-r, t3: smart set]

sSC "cr.r" 9-oz [K-e, t3: smart set]

ssc "crrr " g-oz [r-p, t3: smart set]

SSC "crrr," 9-oz [r-e, t3: smart set"l

ssc t'cvrrr, " 9-oz lr-e, t3: smart set]

SSC "cxv," g-02 [tc-t, t3: smart set]

SSC "cxvr," 9-oz [r-e, t3: smart set]

SSC lrcvi, " l-O-02 lr-e, lz: Frank Lest-ies ]

sSC "xcrx," fo-02 [r-r, t3: Ainstees]

FBV "The Creation of Lil-ithr" l-0-02 [r_e, :-3: Smart Set]

sNG "fn a Grand. prá Gard.en," 10-02 lt<-p, ro: poet Lore_l

FBM ttThe Lost Dryad-r" ,,The Dead Faunr,' r|{ young panrs prayerr,,
1I-02 [pu¡ti_srre¿]

FBMr "Syrinx," ll-02 [r-e, t2: SÌnart Set]

sNG "The Barl-ad of Father Hud.son," 6-12-02 lÇ-p, 1r: outJ_ook]

1902, Written

P "Lincoln," Lz-2-oz l¡lw xrrrv (February, 1903), 30]

FBV t'fn a Far Countryr" Ig-3-o2 [plerce, ME, )+5 ,r. ]

P "od-e on the coronation of King Edr+ard",r' rz-r+-oz [ti-p, ]-3 n. ]

Sappho )fiII, II, XIV, prologue , I, XVf , )ßXVIrI, XXIV (6_

02); xxv, rX, rrr (>_l_oz); w (>_l_oz to 9_T_oz); HXVrr,

)xvr, xv (g-l-02); XX (rO-7-OZ); Xrrr, xvfr (tt_T_oz); xrr
(t>-T-oz); XLrr, Xlrrr, XXr (t6_7_sr); XXrrr (tl_T_oz);

The f02 }yrics of sappho are uritten in one notebook span-ning under a year rvith al-most no intervening r+ork. For this rea-
son they are listed. in a group rather than as independ.ent entries.
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DDU

eaar

IBMr

FGBB

FA
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XLIV (1g-T-02): VrII, XLVII, XlCtIV, Xr, xLV (20_7_02);

XLVI, XIX, XVrrI, x (23_T_02); )fiX, XLVrrr (z>_l_oz); xLIX,

xxxrx, L (26-T-02); LVtrr, xrr (z}_7_gr); LVrr, vrr (30_

T-02): LI (¡-B-oz); i,xnr, LXV, LXVI,t {vIrI, LXXTII, LXII
(rr-9-oe); Krxr, xcrx, xxrx (t=-g_oz); xxVrr (rrr_9_6r¡.

Ðo(rr (t5-g-oz); Lrr, Ð{xv, LXVrr (ú_g_s2); LXXrV (tl_g_

9-oz); trxrrr (ra-9-9r); xxvrrr (zg_g_oz); LXX] (r_ro_

02); LVr (5-ro-oz): LXXrr (6-ro_oz); rXX!, (t_ro_oe);

LXXVT, LXXVIT (le-ro_oz); L)txvIII, LXXTX, LXXX, LX (13_rO_

02); LK{Xr, LtrXXrI [r)+-rO-OZ); LXTiXITI (25_tO_02); LXXXIV

(26-to-oz) ; LIXXVI (3r-rO-oz) ; LXXXV ()+-rr-oe); LXXXVTT,

xcrrr ( i-ff-oe ) ; xcrv (6_tt-oz) ; xcv (rz_]-f_oz ) ; xcvrr ,
xcvrrr (zT-tt-oz); xL (29-t:.-oz); vr (l_re_oe); v (6_tz_

02); LIX (B-tz-oz); Lxrrr, Lrrr (ro-rz_oe); LV, xCVf (rr_

I2-O2); Isappho]

"Hylas," IL-rz-oz Isappho]

c, LIV (rS-re-oe);_LXrX, LXX (tr_tz_oz); xc, xcr, xcII(zS-tz-oz) [sappho]

1903, Printed

"CV, " l?-l-03 [tc-t, t3: Saturclay Evening post ]

"XCVTII , " z-o3 [lt-e, t3: Harpers Bazar l sic ] ]

"CXr, " 2-03 [tc-e, l3: Lippincotts ]

'rTÌre t'{agic F:-ute , " Z-03 [K-e, 12: Þnu¿!__gg!_]

"Comperrsation," Iz-z-03 [Ii-p, I3: Independent]

"The lulan BehincL the Bookrrt 2-03 [¡ll.J X$Iv: 3l]
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FBV "l'4orning and Evening,'r T_3_03 lf_e, t3: outlook]

FBV ttln an Iris Meadow," 3-03 [rc-f, t3: Er¡erybodys]

FA "The Creative Spir.it,'r 3_03 [gL]r XXXw: 56)

ssc "cxvrrr" ( "portal of spring" ) , \-03 [r-t, tl+: Ains]ees ]

SSC "CXIX" ( "Gofd.en Aprilr') , \_03 [tc_t, t)+ : Ainslees ]

PL t'Ttre perrnanence of poetry," \_03 [¡U,1, XrdIV: 86]

SSC "L)HXIrr" ("At the Return of Spring"), 5_03 [r_r, t3:
I+rl¿-lse!!ål

SSc "Cx," 5-03 [It-e, t3: Lippíncotts]

SSc "CXVII" ("The King's Revard"), 5_03 [r_r, t3: lipp1¡gg$"]
SSC "LXn," 5-03 lr-e, t3: The Reader]

SSC "XCIV, " 5-03 [r-e, t)+: Ains]-ees ]

SSC "CXXI, " 5-03 [I.,-p, ]-l+: Ainslees ]

FGBB "The Dancers of the Field,rr 5-03 feulflsnea]
FBV "A Neighbou_r's Creed"," 5_03 [f_e, th: Century]

PL "ftrerson," 5-03 fnlw, XXXr\¡: ]_20]

FBMr "A Shepherd in Lesbos," 6_03 [X_e, t3: Ainsfees]
SSC "LXK{T," [K-p, f2: BLI,I]

¡N "Preface , 
t' 6-03 [Text ]

FA "A Canon of Criticisl,r," 6_03 [¡i,w xxXtv: rl+6]

P "A Song of the Open," T-03 [lc_f , tl+: The Rea.der]

FA "Sanity and_ Art, " T-03 [¡lt,¡ xxxtv : l7)+ ]

FA I'Realisn in Letters,' B_C?, fgl,w XlxtV: ZOZ)

FBV "Yvanhoé Ferrara,t' 9-03 [f-e, t)+: AiFsrees]
IfN ttAt the Coming of Springr', ,rApri1. in Town,,, ,,The Ritual

of Natr.ue , 
r' 

"Good Fortune ,r, ,,Of lrtoderation r', 9-03
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[zu¡risne¿]

]]r, 
t' ")xrrr , 

t' 
::xry, 

t' ttlHvr 
, 
tt t'Lvrf ,tr 'LX , " "LXr , "ttLXIf 

, " ttLXIf I ,tt t'LXIV,tt ttLXV, " tttiyf 
, 
tt 'iLXVIf , 

tt '

"LXX]Irtt "XK{II-r " "LXK{IVrt"'L}xKVf rtt ttLXXXfXr,r ilXCVr,,tlcx,tt "cxTr , " ttcxf rr , 
t' ttcxf v, t' t'cxúrr 

, " ttc>x ,rt to-ó3
[zu¡risne¿]

"KiU-ool-eetr" f-10-03 [It-p, tl+: youths Companion]

"The Poet in Mod-ern Lifer" rr--03 [cripping from Reader,
H. c.l

"Tlre Note of Gladness,r' fl-03 fglw xxxrv: 3oz)

)rrre Heart of pierrot," rgog(:) [tr-r, t3: The Kit Bag"3, n. ¿.-l

ttPierrotrs Prayer at the Forge , 
t' [r-f , t)+ : ry]

l-903, I^Iritten

. LXI (z>-t-oS); Epitogue (zS-z-oS); LXXXVTTT (zf_z_
o3); xxwr (6-¡-oS); c (rl+-h-03) i$"pph_ql

"Daffod.ilrs Return,rr T-z-03 [K-p, t)+, n. ]

"To the Memory of My Friend, E. N. Gibbs," l+-03 fTextl

"A Vision of Sapphoril summer, f903 fcarman's note to
Pamphlet printing of f2-03; p. C.]

"ir{orning in the HiJ_ls,r' srlrnmeï, f903 lsappho If]

l-90h, printed

rrOur Lady of the Rain," 3-)+-Ol+ [f-n, tl+: Sunday ]dagazingl
t'Preface," 

"The r'{arch Harers Mad.ness," "saint varentine,"ttA Christmas Reverj-ertt ttBusÍness and Beautyrtt ttThe
critical- spirit , 

t' t'T'rre secret of Aït , 
t' "of contentment , "

"The Tid.es of the Mind," ttThe Burden of Joyr" B-oL
IPu¡tistre¿]

"The Meaning of PersonalJ_ty , " B-Oh rev. fl_-06 [Ms , p. C. ]
"The winged. Victory, " B-O)+ rev. Il-06 ftrls , p. C. ]

See note to Sappho on page ì_l+9 above.
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i\{P

FBV

ÐT¿!

P

F3V

FBV

PL

PL

FBV

EFV

EFV

PH

EFY

EFV

E!-y

E!'y

EFV

"The Sil-ver String , " B-o)+ rev. 11-06 h'{s , e. C.l

t'Rhythrns of Grace , " B-O)+ rev. 11-06 ll4s , P. C. ]

"Bal-Ìad of the Young Kingrs I'iadness,r' lr-r2-0)+ Ix-p,
Sund.alr Ì.fagazine]

153

to The ì'iorfd's"The Purpose of Poetry , 
r' 19OL I Introd.ucti on

Best Poe!åy; photocopy in P, C.]

ilAboard- the Gal-J-eon,'r 19OL Ipu¡tistre¿]

tgo)+,

"At the Great Releaser"

r90r,

"A Conund.rum, " 2)+-8-05

ttPreface," 9-o, IText]

I'lritten

2t-l -o)+ fsapphg ]I J

Printed-

Ir-p, tI+: Lifel

"The Poetry of Lifer" "Ho.,¡ to Judge Poetry," rrThe Poet in
the Coramrcnr,iealth ,r' "Dj-staste for Poetr¡' rrr "14r. Rileyts
Poetry," "i'lr. Sr¿:inburne's Poetry," "The Rer.¡ards of Poetry,'r
I'Masters of the llorlcL,rr Io-95 ipu¡tistre¿]

"Across the Court¡r¿¡ç]rr' "street Song at llight r" "Al Angel
in Pl aster, " "A Le'uter Frorn Lesbos ,r' L9o, [t'u¡l i-stre¿]

"The'i,/ise l4en from the East," 2-L2-o5 [r-p, t5: Sa-:ru.rd-.ay

Evening lgstl
t'Nike 

, " 3-12-0, Ir-e, tlr : sunday !{eggjli]'r.e I

"The Christmas Stranger,'r 2L¡-L2-O5 [r-p, il+: FurÖay l4aga-
zine ]

1906, Printed

f'Tlre Sail-ing of the Fleets,r' T-L+-06 [t<-1, t)+: L"j-"rgg.
.Eiven in g Post l

"/\ llood Path , " )+-06 lf-e, tL : S¡ra-r t Þet ]

"The ulba¡ Pa:r , " 5-5-06 [tl-e, t5 : E"tu.1gsy- rygèg€.-Po"d
ItA L¡t¡is rtt 5-06 Ill-P, t)+ : Atla.nti c,l

rrThe lJingecì Victo:r¡,r" l-0-6-06 [r-r, t5: Slnaay iulagazine]
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EFV

AA

I,PP

RR

RR

EFV

PH

EFV

tlnran tn tne

t'T'he Gocl of
ttT?re l,light
P. c.l

Catskills , " 8-06 ff-e, t5: Outing]

I9OT, Printed

the l^iood-, " l-OT [f-e , th : Times Magazíne ]

of Manners," tt_-OT []he..*S-4ar.L_Se! 23: 96_fOO;

EFV

MP

MP

MP

"A Ne-,¡ EngJ_and Thanksgiving , " Z3-IL-OT [r_e , t5 : Col]-iers ]
t'The Gate of peacer" l_2-OT rev. )+-09 fpamphlet, p. C. ]

"The path to Sankoty,'r :rz-07 [r-e, t5: Smart Set]

"On the plaza,t' :.z-07 [r-e, t5: Tovn Topics]

L)OT , \^Iritten

"On Burial Hiff , " l_0-0T rev. T-OB [Ms , p. C. ]

l-908, Printed

"The Cry of the Hillborn," l-OB ff-p, t5:

"The Measure of l,4an," 2O-3-OB [r-p , l:6:

Snart Set]

Independent ]
t'Pref ace , " 2-OB ITex'u ]

ttAn Of d.-Fashioned Essence , " 'tThe Undere!.1 o\./ rrr "The l,uclcyPi.lot," "Beauty of the Footr" t'The Arj: of t^/alkíngr" t'Dänc-
ing as a Fí'e Af'tr" "The }iusic of Life," "The sor:cery ofthe Hand., r' t'The Leaven of Art ,rt "Designer and Bui -lcler , "
"TTte Use of Out-of-l)oorsr" "The Dominion of Joyr" "TnáGrovers," "Geníus and the Artistr" 3_08 lpu¡iísireo]

"In St. Cecil-iars Street," 5-OB [r-f, t5: The Designer]

"Memorial l)ay, " 30-5-OB [tt-t, t5 : !g!r.Sl-g_]

"Brons on Hor,rard , " ]9-B-OB Ilc-e , 15 : The Tines ]

"The Angel-s of l,,fan , " l2-OB [tt-p , :_5 : Co]-liers ]

1908, I{ritten

"The Rough Ricler , " 10-3-08 [l,fs , p. C. ]
t'ResurgaJrì, t' l5-\-OB ftrts , p. C. ]

EFV

PR

EFV

RR

RR

RR
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L9O9, Printed

nR "The T\relfth-Night Star,,, z_I_Og [f_e, t5: Co]-liers]

RR "The l'{an of peace , " 2-og [r_e , t5 : Col]_iers ]

AA t'A trrlinter piece ,rt z-O9 [lt-e, tl+ : Delineator ]

RR "Easter Eve," lO-L-09 [f-1, t6: Coffiers]

RR "At the MaJring of lu{an," t+-09 fCt_ipping from At]_antic, -

H. C.]

RR 'rChampr¿i¡,r' read_B-7-O9 [Ts, p. C.]; printed. B_Op [f_p,f 5: The Verrnonter ]

RR "T'he Golden West, " lB-9-09 [tr-t, t5: Co]_liers ]

EFV "By S bif l t{aters , " 2o-lr-09 [tt-p , ): Colliers ]

EFV "Ttre Ships of yule , " ì,Z-O} [tt-1, t5 : Delineator ]

AA "The Sending of the Ì,{agi,r' Iz-Og [tt-t, t6: fndependent-]

RR "The Spirit in A:.msr" "The puriia.n Captainr" "Tn Gofd
Lacquer ,tt ttDecora-L,ion Day , " ìtSt . Michar:l.ts Star,r r rrO-

Ponus Ridge, r' Igog Itu.ltisnea]

l_91-0, Printed

EFV "spring's Saraband," f9-3-10 [tt-t, t6: Colliers]

EFV t'The Ffute of Spring," )+-fO [f-e, t5: Town Topics.ì

EFV "The Last d.ay at stormfierd,'t T-r-rc [t<-n, t6: col]_iers]

EFV "El Do-r.ad-o , " l_g-if -10 [tt-t , t6 : col]-iers ]

EFV "Te Deum," IglO [lc,,t, Appendix]

EFV "The Dreamers r" lgl0 [ic.l, Append.ix]

LP I'No',¡ the lengthening -r,rrilights hold . ,, l_91_O [m.,t,
Appendixl

1910, Wri Lten

EFV t'The Councillors," l+-B-fO [Ifs at Harvard.; see r,{. H. Bond_rsarticl-e (p. -ì-2T at¡ove), p. 96l
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P.H "l"lirage," B-ro {l'ls, H. C.]

f9.tl, printed.

EFy t'To a young Lady on her Birthdayr" Z_II [f_p, t5: Hamp_tons]

EFV 
"Tî:^*q"t 

of Joy,'t spring, lgfr lr_e, t5: Literary Mis_
Lçrr@tJ J

PH "A painter t s Horid ay , " "The Miracre , 
r' before 29-9-tÌ [ car-mants letter to H. D. C. Lee of t,his datel

EFV "To a Triend.rtr lgrl_ [loi, Rppendix]

l-91-I, \{ritten

DD "Daughters of Dar,m,'t before z9-9-Lr Icarman's let-ber to
Lee of this datel

I9L2, Printed.

E¡V "Triumphalis , 
r' g-LZ [tc-f , t6 : Atlanti gJ

AA "The Givers of Life," g_Lz [r_r, t6: The Aqerican]

AA "lleather of the Soul," Fal1 , :rg:rz ll+ru, )+5]

EFV "fn St. Germain Street ,'r "Sconset r" "Apologiart' ttDust ofthe Streetr'r 'rThe starry nid.night whispàrs . ,, LgIz
I pu¡ri sire ¿l

L9I2, t¡Iritten
ED rrEarth Deities," lO_2_12 to l_2_3_tz lrg]2_ßl
,AA "Dance of the Sunbea:ns,r' Z-\-IZ irgre_r¡l
EFV "'Tis l'{ay novr in ltrer,¡ England.,'r 3L_5_LZ lfgf e_fS j

EFV I'The Enchanted. TraveJ-Ier,rt 6-tz lfgfe-r¡l
EFV "A col-ophon , " rc-6-rz [rgrz-r:.1

AA "Trees," B-ro-rz Irgrz-r:]
AA "The Otd Gray Vlalt,,r z6-Lo-L2 [rgrz_r:]
AA "S'¿mmer Streams,rt 23-Il--12 rev. 2T-I-O-I3 Irgre-f:J
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f913, Printed

AA "The Soul- of April-,r' l+-13 [IC-e, t6: Smart Set]

AA "Gard-en Maglcrt' 10-13 [I{-p, t6: Ladies Home Journal]

f9f3, Written

AA "At sunrise," 26-1-13 [rgre-r:]

AA "Ttre Blue Heronr" 26-r-13 [r9re-l:J

AA "Summer Storm," 31-I-r3 [rgrz-r¡]

AA "Lament," 2-z-r3 [rgrz-rS]

AA "Under the April Moon," 2-2-L3 [rgre-r:]

AA "A Mountain Gateway," 2-I3 ¡r9rz-r:I

AA "l{ow is the time of Year,tt 26-2-L3 lrgfe-fS]

AA "Lord. of li{orning,'r z-r3 [rgre-l:J

AA "on the Dunes," 1-3-13 [r9re-r:J

AA "Road.sj-d.e Flowers,t' I-3-13 ¡r9re-rSJ

AA "f'he Campfire of the Sun,r' T-3-13 [fgre-f:]
AA t'The Tent of Noon," 7-3-13 ¡r9rz-tSl

AA "off Mononoy," f0-3-]3 [r9re-r:J

AA "Night L¡.ric," 3--13 [r9rz-rSl

AA "No'n¡ the Lilac Treers in bud,r' 2r-3-I3 [fgfZ-f¡]

AA "Btood-root," 22-)+-L3 [rgre-rS]

. AA "The Rainbird," 28-)+-13 [r9rz-r:1

AA "The cift," h-f3 [tgfZ_f¡]

AA "Spring Night," 3-5-t3 [r9rz-r:J

AA "In Earl-¡' lufay , " l+-5-13 [fgf e-f S ]
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AA "Threnody f or: a poet , 
r' )+-5-l-3 [f gf e-f ¡ ]

AA "Earth Voices," 5-13 ¡r9rz-r:J

AA "Christmas Song," zl+-12-I3 [f9rz-flJ

AA "A Christmas Rve Choralr" T-13 [rgre-r¡]
AA "A Fireside Vision," 26-T-13 [rgfz-f:]

AA "The Weed.ts Counsel," l_O-13 [r9re-rS]

AA "The Deserted pasture," 23-tO-13 [fgfz-r:]

f 9f l+, Printed.

AA "The nedr,¡ing , 
l' 5-l)+ [tt-P, t7 : Century ]

ED t'Pas cle Trois , " 5-l)+ [f-e, t6 : Sniart Set ]

AA "The Phi Beta Kappa poemr" _r_5-6-].)+ [t<-l, t7: Boston Er¡en-
ing Transcript]

AA "Garden Shad.or.rs , " 6-f )+ [tt-l, t7 : Lacties ]lome Journal- ]

AA rrlockerbj.e Sireet, " T-lO-l[ [tt-1, t7: Shortridge Daily
Echo l

ED "Chit dren of the yea,r , " fgll+ feultisnea]

f9fh, Written

AA "A I'Te-,¡ England June," l2-l--l-)+ and f3-2-l\ [fqf)r-f6]

AA "The Gard.en of Dreamsr" LZ-Z-II+ [rgf)+-f6]

ED "Dance Diurnar , " I3-3-f h [f gf )+-f 6 ]

AA "A Portrait , 
r' B->-ll+ lfgf ]+-f g ]

S I'The Fl-ute of Gold.,'r z2-r-71+ [rgfl+-r6]

s "hrhite rris r," Ð+-r-ù llgt\-26)

S "ConcJ-usion, " 6-r)+ [rqr[-16 j

AA "The Honesieacl," 9-T-l)+ rev. ZL-B+:- [fgl)+-f6]

I^¡G t'After a parting, " ll-rl+ [tç-p, ]_8, n. ]
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. I9Ir, Printed

AA 'l1¿¡inter T\rilightr" 30-12-15 [K-p, ]-B: youilrs companion]

L9l.5, Written

hiG " rn the of f ing , 
,, )+-l> [rgrl+-16 ]

AA rrThe lt¡orf d voice ,'r h-l> [rqr)+-r6 ]

AA "An April l,{orning,il )+-f: [fgf)+-f6]

AA "peace to-l+-15 [ rgrl+-16 ]

AA "fn the Day of Battl-e," rc-6-$ [fgr)+-r6]

AA trFirefÌies," t6-6-t> [rgrl+-16]

AA "The Gard.en of St . Rose ,', l_6-8-l_5 [fgr)+-f 6 ]

AA "At T\¿itight , " 3l-B-15 [rgr)+-16 ]

AA "'winter Streams , rr t5-l_O-l-5 [rgr\-16 ]

AA "rn october," 16-10-15 [rqr\-r6J
WG "The pine , " t)+-ll-15 [f gf \-16 ]

S "Spring Dancing,?' LgI11 Llgl\-z6l
S "June Leisure," IgL2 llgt\-z6l
S "Harvest," r9L, l:-gl\-z6l

1916, Printed.

AA "Before the Snor+,tr l-16 [f-e, tB: At]-antic]

LP "winter," (i. e. "Sa.nctuary" in s), ]f*t6 fprini;ed inttFour Sonnets r" H. C. ]

AA ttThe Travef ler , 
tt ttA Rernembrance ,tt 

tr',,Joodland Rain r,t ttMoonrise 
, 

tt
t'The queen of Night," "The Ghost-yard. of the Gor-d.enrod,,"

. L9L6 [eutrtisnea]

l_p16, Written

S "star , " l-16 [rgrlr-16 ]
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AA

S

S

S

ù

WG

LP

WG

FH

LP

WG

i//G

WG

Cù
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ù
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LP
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"A Fantasy," rl+-r-16 [rgrl+-16]
t'The winter Scene, Ir " (i. e. t'Sirius"), l--16 [rgr)+_16]

"Apri-Ì nor,¡ in morning clad. . ,, (endpapers) f-16 [fgfl+-16l

"Bud-dha r," z-L6 [rgr)+-16]

"Bud-dha rr, " 2-:.6 [rg:-l+-16 ]

"T'lre Winter Scene I,rr 14-2-:6 Llgl\-Z6l
'tA Bluebird in ldarch l,tr 2\-S-::6 Ltg:-)+-26] rev. 3_28
[Ts, e. C. ]

"T1re Twit-ight Story," f-l+-f6 .lg116-Zll

"The Heart of Night," 5-\-16 ltgtí-ztl
"The Fiefd-Lark," zl+-\-16 [rg16-zS]

"Early Spring , 
r' 6->-:6 l:-9:')+-26I rev . 16-2-lT [l.ls , p. C. ]

"The Voice in the Gard"en," :r6-::.=t6 rev. ff-tg ltglí_zSl
ll= ."Lines for a picture,rr 2I-6-16 [tgt6-ZS]

"lrlynrph ancl Faun," Fall r!16 ltgl5-zt)

"Moment Musicale," 3l-10-16 l:?lí-zll

"Tlre \,ireather Vane 7-IL-L6 ltglí-ZZl

"chrysanthemu-ns," I5-lI-16 ltgl\-z6l

"November Sunset," l-12-l.6 llgtl+-Z6l

"The yule Tree , " t)+-12-16 [rg])+-e6 ]

"T?re tr{inter Scene III," ,.r-12-16 llgtL+-Z6l
t'The I,¡inter Scene IV,'r 2I-12-l:6 rev. 3l-12-16 [fqf)+_f6]

I|ilT , Written

"Peony, " zi-L-LT I rgr6-a: ]

"The vlood Thrustr I , 
r' tB*!-tT Irgrh-e6 ]
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S "Sorcery ," Z)+-5-:_7 lr9tl+-26l

S "Early Surnmer, " zg-j-IT llgll+-z6l

LP "Here and Nov," L7-9-IT [tgl6-?3l
LP "chil-dren of Dream," 9-tT rer,. 5-l-0-Il ll?:6-zSl
LP "The Tree of Heaven," 6-ro-rT lrylí-zll
LP "November Tvrilight , " l-O-It-lT ltgt6-zl)

l-918, Printecl

lvM ttTrie \rlar cry. of the Eagles" ("Tecr.mseh and the Eagres" in
FH), 2T-\-18 [rc-e, tB: Saturday Evening posi]

MM I'The Red Cross," lB-5-lB [r-e, tB: ÞgtL,rd"y E"""i"g pout]

Yn4 t'Ttre Man of the lvfarne," B-rB [r-e, tB: McC]-ures]

M{ "The Men of the Great rriuner" "prayers to the Archangelsrt'
t-9IB Iruttisrrea ]

19f B, I{ritten

l.lc rrlmmortelle," z-z-r} l:-glí-zSl

". f 919, Written

FH "The Return of the l.{ayflower ),, B-z-Ig ll]:r6-nl
I^IG "rn Aprit-," 9-z-r9 ll-gt'-zll
LP "tlhite rris , " L6-z-r9 l:-916-15)

I92O, lrrritten

FH "Lady 's Slipper, " T(-7-zo llgl6-23l
FH "The Messengers," ZL-T-20 ltgl6-ZS] ,"., . T-ZIr [Ms, ]I. C. ]

FH "Tvilight in Ed.en," T-20 re.¡. B-23 [rg16-zS]

LP I'The Choristers ,'t '(-zo ltgtí-zll
LP tlVestigia,'r zo-7-?o ¡r9r6-z:J
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FH "The Good priest of Gourin," 3-:-z-zo llgzo_z:-l

1921, Printed
rl ÁLP "Aprilian,'r Lgzl- lzu¡fisnea]

I92l- , Written

FH- "st . George' s in the pi-nes , " zo-Lr-zr rev. zoJ4-zz llgzo-2al

)22, \trritten

FH "A Ì4irage of the plains,r' L-3_22 [_fgeO_er]

FH ."Mafahat," L-3-zz ltgzo_zj-l

FIt "victoria," 2-3-22 ltgzo_ztl

FH "vancouver," r\-3-zz llgzo-zl)
FH "Down the pass," I\-3_zz ltgzo_zt)
FII "Rivers of Canada, t' Z1-)4-ZZ llgZzl
FH "Song of the Kicking Horse," 2T)+-ZZ llgZO_Ztl

I{G "The Largess of Life," l-8-6-22 l:gzo_z:-l

FH "The preacher ," 9-7-zz lrgzo_zr]

FH "David Thompson,'r B-ZZ lText]

FH t'Kaleeden Road," 26-9-22 l:_gzo_zrl

FH "fn the Okanagan," z}-g-zz Llgzo_z:)

FH "Materia Medica,r' 3o-g-zz ilgzo_ztl
FH rrTravel_ler's Joy, " 3-Lo-zz ltgzzl
FH "The pl_ace of Vision," 9_ZZ rev. l.I_22 l:rgZO_zll

FH "Trre Truce of ilre Manitou,'r g-rz-?2 rev. g-23 [Ts, H. c. ]

FH "Sharr,bau-ah," IZ-ZZ rev. g_23 LtgzS_zl')
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L923, t¡/ritten

fTI "Tlie ì,1oor, S¡rmbol,l' I-23 rev. 20-6-23 ltgZZ-Zll

F}í "The Thuncì-er Bird ,rr I-23 re\¡. 22-6-23 ltgZS-Zll

FH "The Spring CaÌt of Ì.trarra,rt 3O-l+-23 rev. 3-7-23 lfge:l
rdG "A St,ranger in Heaven , " l\-5-"3 [ts , p . C. ] rev. ,-ZT

Itgzz-zT l
WG "Sleeping Beauty," 23-T-23 [rgz:-e8]

TPL "Poetry end. Life,rt by 9-23 (re,r. 'ìater) [rgZO-Zr]

TPL "Poetry in Religion," by 9-23 (rev. l_ater) t I}ZO-ZI)

TPL "Poetry in Art,r' by 9-23 (rev, laber) itgzO-Ztl

TPL "The Poesy of ldat,ure,'r by 9-23 (rev. later) lfgeo-zf ]

IgZi+ , pr.inted

I,T{ "f n Excelsis , 
t' :pÐ+ lCar¿ in }1. C. .]

L92\, t¡lritten

Fä ttl,{anachaban," 2-21+ rev. 6-Zl+ ltvis, }i. C. ]

FH "St. Fr.ancis anc. the Bircls,rr Zr-j-Ð4 (:) ltgZZ-ZBl

IH "I,/ord- from tþe lvloccasj-n Trail,'r ,-T-ZI+ [tr,ts, H. C. ]

FH rrRevet ation," B-7-z\ fts, p. c. ]

L925, Printed

FH t'lulanzanitas,t' 3L-L-2, ICfipping from Los_,a.irgel,est E;çarningr',P. c.l

FH "l4y Teachers," sunmer , 1925 lB-Lue a.:rid \.,IÌlite, H. C.l

TPL "The .{r't of Living," read 1l--25 lTextl

FH t'Lcrd of the Far Horrzonsrt' "The Green Scar'abrrt "Bells of
Ys r" "The queen of the Argels r" "The Bro'uhers cf St. tr'ran-
cis ," t'I)e Pz'ofundisrr (enclpapers ) , L925 [Fr:blished ]
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1925, t/ritten

¡'H "Sanctuary," z-25 [rext]
FH "l4it"l-o*a , " \-z> I rext I

1926, printed

TPL rrPrefatory ltrote , 
I' 1926 lfulf isnea.l

S "The Dreannerrrr LZ-26 [Carc]. in II. C. ]

l¿G "l'i if d Garden r'r christdras , 1926 frefere.c e in L9z3-zT]

L9z6, llritten

S "From the Door of Hea.¡en, " 2]-6-26 ltgz-S_z})

S r",¡lhite Tris Ir,rr 2T-T-26 [rgrl+-26]

S "Bluebird in October,'r z8-lo-26 lrgr\-26j
S "Auturnn Closing, " 3--II-26 (rev. ) llts , e. C.]

1927 , Ì/ritten

I{G "Naturë -Lor.e ," B-zT l:-gz}_zl I

a tl+s "Indj.a¡r Summer," 9-ZT rev. 2^28 [l.gZS-ZBl

s "The t4agic t4alrer,il zo-LO-zT LtgzZ_zfl

S !'Five lolile River , 
r' Ð+-Io-zT [tgzS-el I

S I'Escape, t' try . Jo-LZ-Zl |tgzS-z}l

S t'Nen year t s Er/e e 
rr 3I-I}-ZT [l,ls , p. C. ]

Ig2B, I,trritten

s "The sun Room," 13-2-38 [rge:-e8]

S "A Bl-uebird in l4arch II,'r 3-28 ltøs, p. C.l
ô ll^ --s "A Bluebird. in March IIf ,rr 3-28 ]tøs, p. C.]

l{G "Green Fire , " ZO-5-?B lus , H . C. ]

I^IG "Little Snoking Ftax," 5-28 rev. T-28 llgzS-zf l
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l'/c rr¡irst Frost,'l ZT-g-2.8 ltgzS-zi l

1929 , prin'bed

Ï/G "Ju-ne Calt , " "Ì,Javeri cks , " 'r\,Iood Lily , 
rr rrA Spring lvlemory , 

,t

"The Lord- of Tì;iythnut "Ðevoteer" "A"ór"urn cu..aunl" rgzg
IPr-rbtisheol

s "Ner+ I'foon rr'r 'tl,Te.* Ì'4oon rr," "Trhe r¡¡cod rhrush rr,il "The
l{ood Th'ush ITI," "BuCdha Iff," "The Bather," "Víit¿Geese," l9z9 [pu¡tistre¿]

I9?.9 " t/ritten

lvlE "Forever and Foreverrrr (rrsl¡eethear.'i: of the sea"), "one of
Carnrarr?s l-ast poeris ," ipj-erce, I€ , )+5 , ,r. ]
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APPE¡ID]X B

CHRONOLOGY OF CARMA}I'S OTHER RELEVANT }TORK

I. fntroduction

This chronorogy is intend.ed. as a supplenent to Append.i-x

Ars l-Ísting of carmants coflected. works. The l.rritings chronicl-ed.

herein, though not included in one of the col-lected. vorumes, are

stil-l- of particufar relevance to this thesis. The onry abbrevia-

tions ad.d.itional- to tho se of Appendix A are :

Poetry Notebook: rBTS-rBB6 [18l:_86]
le¡t9n Evening Transcript t¡Utl
Date of v-riting 1¡r.
Date of printing pr.

II. Chronology

t'Est q.ui neg veteris pocula massici nec partem sol-id-o deme:-e cle
die spemit , " l,¡r . 2-82 [f 875-36 ]

"On a Portrait," vr. f5-3-83 [rBf:-Ae]

"Ma Bel-l-e Canadienne , 
I' T¡rr . f 6-)+-83 tf Bf f -86 ]

"The Hermit of walden," pr. r-Bh [university [of ],ler,r Brunsvick]
l4onthl-y, N. S. lI, I25-I2T.l

"Quatrain" (later "l'{apl-e Leaves " ) , }¡r . T-B)+ [r8f f -86 ]
t'Life of Henry D. Thoreau,r' pr. f-8) [Uuiver"sity l{onth]_y, N. S.
III , 73-71+ l

"Fresh Fie1d-s , " pr. 3-85 f]Jniversity Monthly , I,t. S . III , 9O-9f ]
ttBurrough's \^Iinter srmshine r't pr. ,-Bi [university Ì,4onthiy, N. s.
f II, 12f-12Ir ]

"To H. S. B. rsj-th Ilmerson,s Essays," wr. :-B-fe-86 if 886-S8]
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t'Spinozats Ethics: Part I," wr. IO-I-BT [Ts, p. C. ]

"Enersonts Gard-en," r¡r. t8-6-BT rev. 3-7-gT tlBB6-BB]

t'Coina.ge , lrritten in Þnerson r s poems ,rt vr . e6-f -BB If 886-88 ]

t'T'lre Mod-ern Athenian: VIII," p" . 19-9-96 [gCt, p. 15]

"The Mod-ern Athenian: IX," pr. 26-9-96 [¡lt, p. 13]

"ftr,e Mod,ern Athenian: X," pr. 1O-10-p6 [gEt, p. 1T]

"Detsarte," pr. ]B-tr-99 [pn 1899-01]

"Poetry and- Retigion," pr. eB-)+-Oo lpn r8gg-Of]

"A Gospet of Comfort," pr. 1l-11-OO [pn f8gg-Ot]
' 

"The Next Page,rr pr. Z9-IZ-OO lpn f899-Of]

"The Sout of Socialism," pr. l-11-[02] lpn r8q8-gg]

"santayanars Phitosophy as Set Forth in The_Life of Reason," pr.
27-I-06 fler+ york times Saturctay neviev of Eoorãl pp. )+5-[6]-

"The Gofden Age," pr. 6-O6 fSmart Set, XVIII, BB-89]

AcLdress to the Graduating ctass )4CMXI of the Unitrinian School- of
Personaf llarmonizing, Delivered l-p-lt IText]

"The Poetry 9f_Morning," pr. Autumn, lplt [The Literary l,{íscef*
lany,IV, )+5-63]
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